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86Features, 
Readers’ Poll 
For Big Boost 
In Circulation

Main Idea for Circula
tion Is More Activity

by C P. Members

populaiFreports,
PICTURES WANTED

Wide, Quick Response 
. Is Proof Readers Will 

Build Paper

. Here it is!
The detailed analysis of 

the ideas received in the Sun
day and Daily Worker circu
lation discussion — as tabu
lated by the special commit
tee appointed Wednesday by 
the executive management of 
the paper!

Eighty-six separate points 
are listed on the chart com
posed by the committee — 
whose members are Harry 
Cannes, Associate Editor of 
the Daily Worker; Joe North. 
Editor of the Sunday Worker, 
and George Wishnak, Na
tional Manager of the Sun
day and Daily Worker.

The votes recorded for 
each item present the clear
est picture the Sunday and 
Daily Worker has ever had of 
what our readers believe will 
increase the circulation of 
the paper.

It is especially significant 
that the two leading pro
posals call for an improve
ment in the paper—and for 
more activity by members of
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WAR ON SPAIN
40,000 to Bolt Company Unions for Industrial Forces
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the Communist Party in actual cir
culation work!

The Sunday and Daily Worker, 
too, of course, is unable to afford 
the vast distribution systems of the 
capitalist press, but on this score 
it possesses something infinitely 
more valuable than the mightiest 
of the capitalist newspapers—and 
that is the numbers, the vigor, the 
enthusiasm, the faith oft its Com
munist , Party members and sym
pathizers.

Readers’ Aid Means Success

With the members of our Party 
and sympathisers whole-heartedly 
and actively behind us in getting 
circulation—nothing could beat us!

On improvements in the paper, 
the biggest vote-getter was more 
popular reporting of the news. Next 
to this came more illustrations and 
photographs. Comics and contests 
also stand high.

Great emphasis Was laid on 
changing the Daily Worker into a 
tabloid, and on sports and other 
popular features. r..

Interesting too were the letters 
which printed chain letter sugges
tions—and those which asked for a 
column of racing news. Many let
ters asked for the return of Mike
Gold and the placing of Harry MILWAUKEE. Wis., Aug. 20. — 
Cannes's column on the front page The most important large scale 
—while many others suggested more movement in support of the right 
canvassing from house to house, 0j c.I.O. unions to belong to 
more co-operation with newsdealers, the Amencan Federation of Labor 
and more Home Delivery carriers. was undertaken here yesterday by 

The response demonstrated again summoning of delegates from

SSDelbgates 
From 11 Mills 
Rebuff Steel 
Trust Council

Industrial Union Chief 
Acclaims Attack Upon | 

Company Unions

(Dkdr W*rS*r Barcaa)

CHICAGO, HI., Aug. 30. — Com
pany union representatives from 
almost every Chicago area steel mill 
met at Gary last night and voted 
to call on the Steel Workers Or
ganising Committee to organise the 
mills. The vote was unanimous, 
with eighty-five representatives 
present. The U. S. Steel Corpora
tion called the meeting, to “discuss 
a new Calumet Council.” The com
panies also planned an anti-union 
rescolution.

Tbe representatives declared that 
steel workers had wanted free 
unions for years, but lacked strength 
“to convince the giant steel Indus
try to recognise the union.” They 
denied that the company union was 
a bonaflde labor organisation and 
said, “It has utterly failed to im
prove the economic and social stand
ing of the steel workers.” They de
clared there was “no hope" under 
such a plan, and that democratic 
Institutions justified “Immediate ac
tion" for establishment of collective 
bargaining. They resolved to “join 
with the Steel Workers Organizing 
Committee.”

Mills involved were Carnegie- 
Hlinois, Youngstown Sheet and 
Tube, Inland Steel Corporation, 
South Works and Joliet Works, 
Carnegie Steel, Gary Screw and 
Bolt Company, Gary Sheet Mill. 
Gary Tin Mill. American Bridge 
Company, Universal Atlas Cement 
Co,

(TJnlta* K«m)
CHICAGO, Aug. 30.—indorsement 

of the Steel Workers' Organizing 
Committee by representatives of 
40,000 workers in the Calumet re
gion was announced today by Van 
A. Bittner, regional director of John 
L. Lewis’s Committee for Industrial 
Organization.

"The unanimous action of repre
sentatives of the employes repre- 
senation plan of the Calumet region 
in joining with the Steel Workers 
Organization Committee,” Bittner 
commented, “is the most important 
that has taken place in the drive 
to organize steel workers.”

Trotsky Gave 
Orders to KUl 
Stalin, Kirov, 
Say Plotters
Uniting of Terror Bands 
in U.S.S.R, Disclosed 

at Trial of 16

| ; 'IN D E F ENSEJOF SPAIN
|| ________ ;________, ■ . r . . : . ~ i l ,1 - ______ ' __________ ; ___’

the devotion of its readers to the 
Sunday and Daily Worker. But this 
devotion must be put to daily prac
tical use If it is to be fruitful.

Each Request Counts as Vote
In the first 140 letters analyzed, 

127 votes were credited on the basis

(Continued on Page 2)
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Teachers Pin 
Budyet Query 
OnLandon

(BpceUI t« the Dili; Worker)

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 20.—With 
R donation to Labor's Chest against 
Fascism, and a resolution demand
ing that the Standard Oil Company 
and various foreign governments 
stop giving assistance to the Span
ish Fascists, the American Federa
tion of Teachers convention here 
declared itself for the international 
solidarity of labor today.

At the same time, it put Landon 
on the spot with a telegram to him, 
demanding: "Would you attempt to 
balance the Federal budget as the 
Kansas budget was balanced, at the 
expense of education and relief?”

The telegram to Landon 
signed by George Davis, secretary- 
treasurer of the union. It went on 
to state the opinion of the conven
tion to Landon:

"We feel that s man in the White 
House who holds with Mr. Hearst 
that freedom of discussion extends 
only to expression of Mr. Hearst’s 
views would be extremely dangerous 
to the continuance of the demo
cratic tradition in America."

In the convention itself, Profeasor 
Charles A. Beard’s question to Lan
don: “Are you proud to be spon
sored by William Rafidolph Hearst?" 
Is frequently quoted.

all local unions fcnd central labor 
bodies in the State to meet in Mil
waukee Sept. 13; find discuss plans 
for labor unity, n

DANBURY, Conn . Aug. 20 —Dan
bury Central Labor Union made 
public today a resolution passed at 
its last meeting which "demands 
that the suspensions of the ten C.
L O. unions 
rescinded.”

be reconsidered and

MCKEESPORT,

(SsmUI Cable U Ike Bally Worker)

MOSCOW. Aug. 20. — Evidence 
piled up yesterday against the six
teen defendants accused of plotting 
the death of Stalin and other lead
en of the Soviet Union in collusion 
with the Nazi Secret Police, when, 
after the reading of the indictment, 
the Court began the cross examina
tion of the defendants, headed by 
Gregory Zinoviev and Lev Kamenev.

The defendants are specifically 
charged, among other things, with 
the planning and organization of 
the murder of Sergei M. Kirov, sec
retary of the Leningrad Region of 
the Communist Party of the Soviet 
Union, in December, 1234.

The first was Mrachkovsky, Trot
sky’s nearest end most trusted tool. 
Since 1923 he conducted Trotskyite, 
anti-Soviet work together with him. 
Being one of the leaders of the 
counter-revolutionary underground 
organization, he entered the united 
Trotekyite-Zinovievite terrorist cen
ter in 1933, together with Smirnov 
and Tervaganyan.

No Political Platform
Mrachkovsky related in detail the 

history of the formation of the 
Trotskyist-Zinovievist terrorist cen- 

I ter. telling how he recognized in 
| words the correctness of the general 
i party line, but really like other for
mer oppositionists, returned from 
exile with the hypocritical aim of 
conducting further struggle against 
the Party.

He admitted that the counter
revolutionary group did not have 
any- political platform, and rtbe 
platform Which was previously for
mulated in 1925 was overthrown by 
the correctness of the general party 
line."

Mrachkovsky said that the ques
tion of the terror was openly dis
cussed by this Trotskyite group in 
193L Smirnov went to Berlin and 
brought Instructions from Trotsky 
which were received through Trot
sky’s son, Sedov: “Until we remove 
Stalin, we cannot return to power."

Prosecutor Vishinsky: “What does 
your expression mean, 'Until we re
move Stalin, we cannot return to 
power’?”

Mrachkovsky: “Until we kill Stalin.
Oiga nixed Terrorists

“At this session. In the presence 
of Smirnov, myself, Tervanganyan. I 
and Safonova, I was assigned the 
task of organizing a terrorist group,! 
that is, selecting reliable people, j 
Dreitzer was also given this task. 
The period to 1931-1932 was occu-: 
pied with persuading and training 
people for terrorist acts against 
Stalin. Voroshilov, and Kagano- 
vitch.”

Mrachkovsky further deposed that 
during the second ha'f of 1932, the 
question was raised regarding the 
necessity of uniting Trotskyite ter-1 
rorist groups with Zinovievites. | 
Smirnov raised this question on the

Rome Calls 
200,000 Men 
To War Games 
Near Naples
Hitler Statement If 

Viewed as Greatest 
World Threat

’J The two pictures above, straight from the battlefront, 
five a pretty good idea of the valiant fight against fas- 
lism waged in Spain by both sexes. Top: A company of 
Spanish women receive military instruction for duty in the 
Iroat-line trenches in the Guadarrama region. Bottom: 
An injured Spanish sailor carried to safety by a comrade 
ip Gibraltar.

Pa., Aug. 20. —
The representatives of the craft 
unions that make up the Central 
Labor Union here demonstrated at 
its last meeting that they are not 
in favor of their international lead
ership’s fight for ousting the CJ.O. 
unions. i ,

DETROIT, Aug. 20.—Local 53 of 
the International Brotherhood of 
Electrical Workers here went on 
record condemning the suspension 
of CJ.O. unions.

BOSTON, Aug. 20.—The last regu
lar meeting here of Local £39 of the 
Brotherhood of Painters. Decorators 
and Pa per hangers voted to protest 
the suspension of CJ.O. unions.

The convention of the Interna
tional Photo Engravers’ Union here 
voted to support the executive coun- 

.T?* cil of th4 A. F. of t. in its expulsion 
of the ten CJ.O. unions.

Fascist Troops in North 
Driven Back 100 Miles
Government Forces Capture Machine Guns and 
; Cannon—Second Rebel Worship Disabled 
f as People's Front Holds Gains in North

MADRID, Aug. 20.—Fascist forces under General Emilio 
Mtola in the north were today reported pushed back 100 miles 
f|om Madrid in a two-hour battle at Navelmoral de la Mata 
iflf which 2,000 rebels were routed, five cannon and twenty 
rehchine guns seized. The government troops were com- 
^------ ----------------------------------- ^manded by General Julio Mangada.

Tobin Hails Aid 
Of Seattle Labor 
In Guild Strike

At the same time, the government 
forces at San Sebastian strength
ened their position against desprt-- 
ate fascist onslaughts by land and 
sea when the San Marcos fort hit 
the rebel battleship Espana with

, shell, carrying away one of its two 
TACOMA, Wash., Aug. 20 (UP).— | funnels. The Espana steamed away, 

The Tacoma Central Labor Council headed for the port of Ferro, where 
placed the Seattle Post-Intelligencer i the rebel cruiser, Almirante Cervera. 

grounds that the Trotskyite forces J “unfair” list at a meeting last! js also locked up, damaged by a
alone were too small, and therefore night, Paddy Morris, Council pres-1 direct. hit from a government air-

idfent, announced today.
| A donation to the strike fund was 
t miUle and a resolution adopted 
j w^lch pledged support to the Amer
ican Newspaper Guild in its fight 
against the publication.

it was necessary to unite all counter
revolutionary groups. Smirnov at 
the same time sent a letter to Trot
sky through Holtsman Informing 
him of the condition of the Trotsky
ist organization, and placing before 
him once again the question of 
unity with the Zinovievites.
Trotsky Approves Uniting Forces
In the autumn of 1932, a return 

letter was received from Trotsky, ap
proving the decision to unite with 
the Zinovievites. At the same time 
Trotsky informed them through the 
messenger, Gaven, that unity must 
proceed on the basis of terror and 
Trotsky again emphasized that it 
was necessary to kill Stalin, Voro
shilov and Kirov.

Vishinsky then questioned Smir
nov: "Do you confirm Mrachkovsky’s 
evidence that you received reply

(Continued on Page 2)

Political Clubs Closed 
In All Greek Cities

ATHENS, Aug. 30 —A Ministry of 
Intarler proclamation today ordered 
cloaing of all political dubs through
out Greece.

Gen. John Metaxas. the dictator, 
recently announced that there would 
be no political parUee under his ad-

Browder Broadcasts Aug. 28 
Over Coast-to-Coast Hookup

Tetal received yesterday. 
Total U date ..................

9 153 A0 
. 4,624X1

28!The big day Is Friday, Aug 
The time is 1045 PM to 10:30 

PM. (New York Daylight Saving 
Time),

Or that day ana time, Earl 
Browder. Communist candidate for 
President, will broadcast in the first 
af a series of eight aoxv-to-coest 
hookups, over tis WaUmal Broad-

arranged by the National Campaign 
Committee of the Communist Party, 
of which William Z. Foster, noted 
Communist leader, is chairman.

The cost of these broadcasts is 
tremendous, each one amounting to 
approximately $4,000. The cost of 
the broadcast on Friday must be 
paid Thursday, one day before the 
Communist presidential nominee 
stepc up to the miaophone.

Every fighter against Hearst-Lan- 
don-Liberty League reaction should

to

casting chain. j (
The Communist standard bearer’s 

address will reach the American j nuh all available contributions 
peopk through the Red Network cl the Peoples Chest fund, 
the NBC. the Northwestern group, 
the Red Mountain group, and the 
Pacific Coast Rad Network 

The eight broadcasts have been

Make all cheeks and money orders 
payable to Grace Hutchins, elec
tion campaign treasurer. 50 East 
Thirteenth Street New Tort cum.

%. (See Story on Page 5)
Daniel J. Tobin, president of the 

Iii|ematlonal Brotherhood of Team- 
stiks, yesterday issued a statement j 
defending David Beck of Seattle as 
a “highly honorable man” and ap
proving the action of Seattle's Cen- 
trgl Labor body in supporting the 
strike of the Newspaper Guild 
against the Seattle' Post-Intelli- 
gaheer. .

Zlobin said his statement was “in 
answer to the editorial in the Hearst 
paj|»e:^.” He recited Beck's record as 
World War aviator, a total ab- 
stklner. and the holder of non- 
sajaried posts "under the governors 
of'i’Washington and several mayors 
of Seattle.”

|^fr. Beck is only doing what 
thousands of others are doing who 
are! sympathetic to labor—assisting 
thblr associates who are working 
tot a living so that they may obtain 
Justice.”

Olympic Official 
D£ad at Games Site

(By I'Blted PrcM)
BERLIN, Aug. 20.—Captain Gus

tav Puerstner, known to thousands 
of athletes in many countries as the 
aigby’s acting administrator of the 
Olympic village, was found dead yes
terday in the Olympic village.

No official announcement has been 
made and nothing appeared in the 
Gelman press, but it was said on 
apparently good authority that he 
hlaa committed suicide.

fberstner was a Jew and head of 
the music publishing firm of Adolf

plane.
No Quarter Given

A statement from an official gov
ernment source told a story of 
fighting in which no quarter was 
given or asked on either side. The 
description went :

"During the first hours of the, 
morning, Navelmoral de la Mata 
was in glaring flames as the fire 
spread from house to house. Rebels J 
no longer could withstand the bar- j 
rage from Loyal rifles and surren- j 
dered to the militia. Those who | 
attempted to flee fell into our hands.

“At dawn the column continued 
to advance, and when Loyal forces ; 
approached the town of Alia the1 
troops ' jre ordered to split up and 
surround the town where the rebels 
were barricaded. In the beginning, 
'we thought the rebels would hold 
out and direct a heavy fire against 
us. But this was not so.

“The column advanced despite 
some shooting from the rebels and 
the enemy began to flee about two 
hours after the s^ege started. They 
completely evacuated the town and 
Government troops entered.

Militia Gives Red Salute
"We also captured many prison

ers, some of the ‘Requetes’ (Tradi
tionalists) with red caps who 
formed shock troops for the rebels. 
.Also among the prisoners were sev
eral priests and some civil guards. 
The people of the town received us 
enthusiastically.

“Alia, duly fortified, is' impreg
nable. It is a very important town 
with several thousand Inhabitants 
and very rich crops. Fanners now 
are busy harvesting their crops.

"From Alia we can dominate al
most the whole sierra of Extrema
dura. Republican flags now are 
waving from all the houses of the 
town. When the flags were hqisted 
the militia stood firm with raised 

4 fists."

Mexico Sends 
Arms to Spain

New Nazi Drive 
On Jews Seen

PARIS. Aug. 20—The Nazi Gov
ernment swung over from warning 
to threats today when Rear Ad
miral Carls issued an ultimatum 
that he would use "force" against 
Spain if his demands, violating all 
international law. would not be im
mediately satisfied.

The action was taken after two 
Spanish warships were alleged to 
have stopped the German steamship 
Kamerun in Spanish waters off th« 
port of Cadiz, in rebel hands.

At about the same time, Nazi 
warships were ordered to "protect „ 
German shipping by all means” in 
case of "interference" by Spanish 
vessels. The German Charge d'Af- 
faires in Madrid was told “to protest 
in sharpest form” against the stop
ping of the Kamerun.

Cadiz, fascist-controlled port on 
the southwestern coast, is one of 
the few points where Spanish fas
cists can receive war materials from 
their allies by sea.

It was pointed out that Spanish 
government vessels performed a 
normal, duty in halting a foreign 
shij, headed for a rebel port. The 
Spanish government has the right 
to decide which ships shall enter 
Spanish ports as well as to patrol 
Spanish waters, it was stated.

The new Nazi threat to the Span
ish Government is viewed here as 
the gravest threat of world war 
which has yet appeared since the 
fascist outbreak on July 17. Ob
servers say that Admiral Carls’ ul
timatum expresses Hitler’s deter
mination to continue to deliver war 
materials to his allies at any cost.

Articles in the Nazi press, ob
viously inspired by the Nazi gov
ernment, call the Spanish warships 
"pirates, buccaneers and freeboot
ers”—warships of a nominally 
friendly government.

In a typical editorial, tha 
Deutsche Allgemeine Zeitung, said:

“The German government is un
able to endure such action specially 
from Bolshevik crews. Interference 
by red freebooters with the freedom 
of the seas cannot be tolerated.” • 

While Hitler thus defies tha 
Spanish People's Front government 
to exercise its rights in Spanish 
waters, Mussolini today ordered 
200,000 Italian troops into war 
maneuvers near Naples while de
mobilization of the 1914 class of 
Italian recruits, including aviation 
and naval units, has be?n past- 
pored. state reports from Rome to
day.

Proof that French fascists are 
openly allying themselve.' with Hit
ler and Mussolini in aiding the 
Spanish fascists is afforded by the 

| visit of August Heriot. fascist Croix 
de Feu leader, to General Francisco 

I Franco In Seville, states an au- 
! thoritative report from Gibraltar, 
j After pledging the Croix de Feu 
i organization to do all in its power 
| to supply the Spanish rebels with 
i arms and money, the French fas- 
j cist leader sailed from Gibraltar for 
Marseilles last night.

MEXICO CITY. Aug. 20.—More ! 
than thirty railway car loads of war !

(By Tnllrd Press)

BERLIN. Aug. 20.—Jews fear a 
new campaign against them to be 
topp d by outright confiscation of 
Jewish-owned real estate, it was 
learned today.

The fear Is that the campaign 
will be started at the approaching 
annual Nazi party convention at 
Nuremberg.

munitions- are en route to the 
Spanish Government from Mexico i 
City, reliable informants said today.!

It was learned definitely that the 
munitions, arms and ammunition, ! 
left Mexico City for Vera Cruz in j 
two special trains yesterday, one in ! 
mid-afternoon, tlie other at 7 p.m, j- 

• They are due there today and in
formation is that they are to be put, 
aboard the 9,639 ton Spanish liner 
Magallanes of Barcelona. This ship record on Jewish legislation, 
is one of the Spanish Transatlantic i Because of the belief that the 
Line owned by Juan March, "rich- convention will start anew against 
est man in Spain” and alleged fl- them, many Jews are declining to 
nancial backer of the revolt. The start improvements in real property
line has been sequestered by the 1 -------
Spanish Government. 1 (Continued on Page 8)

Miners Work Hard to Save 
Four,Beneath Cave-in

Mllinois Police 
'/ail fi Getting 
C.P. Petitions

Tt

*■" (Special to the Dally Worker)

PEORIA, 111., Aug. 20.—Open terror 
unleashed by the State officials 
against the Communist Party, to 

Jews remember the convention s Preverrt it from getting oh the ballot
In this state, resulted In the arrest 
and jailing of six workers here to
day. .

The workers were collecting sig
natures to a petition to place the 
Communist Party on the ballot, 
when officers swooped down up 
them, and railroaded them to 
six months term each In the work* 
house.

Morris Childs. District Organizer 
of the Communist Party in Illinois, 
with headquarters in Chicago. aaW 
today that "despite the terror 
launched against our party, we

—----—---------------------------------- ; pledge to secure the necessary sig-
MOBERLY, Mo., Aug. 20.—At the . At 3 pun. <E. D. T.)there remained natures by the time of the elec- 

slow rate of two feet an hour, sweat sixteen feet of debris between the tion rally at which Earl Browder, 
covered coal miners dug their way | rescue squad and the steel mine | Communist presidential candidate, 
downward today to the rescue of cage which rests on the shaft floor, will speak on August 30, in Chicago. ’ 
four men trapped in the Esry mine, They will then be in a cavern Although the requirements for a 
110 feet below the surface. ! thirty-five feet wide and 110 feet political party to get on the ballot

The four, two of them co-lessors long which wl'l be either a tomb in this state have been in ten lion- 
of the old mine, were sealed in the or a cage for the four victims, ally made difficult, Childs said, the

Dangerous Gases Communist Party is well on the way
Fearful "white damp” more deadly , to one hundred per cent fulfillment.

! than "black damp” has been found j The Illinois law requires 200 
in the shaft. The men work in gas signatures in each of fifty counties 
masks. Two shovel in muck and for a party to get on the ballot. Lo 
slush ard haul out charred timbers, favorable has been the response 
The third stands ready to rescue from the people that the Commu- 
either of the shovelera if he passes mst Party has already secured 300 
cut from gas or is injured. signatures from each of . natty

The attempt yesterday to find a counties. "The party is meeting 
short cut through a slanted air. with success .in the remainlnf 

1 tunnel failed. * twenty counties," Childs stated.

mine forty-eight hours ago when 
fire at the tipple caused a cave-in 
and sent debris down the shaft.

The entrapped men are Demmer 
! Sexton, Ed Stoner Jr., A. W. Mc- 
! Cann and George T. Darner on, the 
last a Negro mule driver.
.. "Gambler’s Chance" of Life 
Arnold Griffith. State Mine In

spector who is directing the rescue 
work. Mid it was just a "gambler s 

* chance" that they are alive.
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ails Wrecking Tactics of A.F. of L. Council
Suspensions 
Held Violation 
Of Constitution

GAS MASKS FOR JAPANESE WORKERS

Responsibility for Split 
Is Placed on Craft 

Union Leaders ^

The wrecking lactics of pie Exec
utive Council of the American 
Federation of Labor were sharply 
exposed in a statement by John 
Brophy, director of the Committee 
for Industrial Organization, carried 
in the latest issue of “Union News,” 
the C. I. O. news service.

Brophy’s declaration, in full, 
reads as follows:

“Autocrats frequently operate un
der the mantle of democracy. The 
executive council of the American 
Federation of Labor has decided to 
suspend the unions connected with 
the Committee for Industrial Or
ganization rather than to submit to 
the decision of the membership at 
the approaching convention. And 
the council defends this dictatorial 
and unconstitutional action in the 
name of majority rule!

“The real issue involved is the or
ganization of the unorganized, 
which is, or should be, a basic ob
ligation of the American Feder
ation of Labor. The executive coun
cil has, however, failed lamentably 
to fulfill this obligation.

Deserting Obligation
“In spite of repeated mandates 

from A. F. of L. conventions to 
conduct energetic organizing cam
paigns and to issue national indus
trial charters in mass-production 
industries, it has permitted paper 
claims to stalemate and smother 
proposed organization efforts.

“The council’s lingering inaction 
has indeed nullified the delegates' 
decisions. The 1935 A. F. of L. 
convention showed clearly that 
those in control of the council 
were unwilling to meet present- 
day rquirements for organizational 
work, and that they were thus de
serting their basic obligation.

“The C. T. O. was formed in No
vember by the representatives of 
eight international unions in order 
to prevent this desertion by the 
council from proving fatal to the 
American Labor movement. The 
aims of the C. I. O. have been to 
carry on education for the prin
ciples of industrial unionism and to 
bring the millions of unorgan
ized wage-earners into the Amer
ican Federation of Labor. At nt 
time has it . sought to enter fields 
where the craft unions are already 
established.

Japanese girl textile worker*, already badly exploited, are being 
given a little more discomfort by being forced to wear gas masks at 
their j'-Ss to help the military clique carry oat Us war game*, All 
Japan Us being coordinated into a military machine for the coming 
conflict in the Far East

Akron Foundry 
porkers Get 
Agreement
Steel Workers Orgkim- 
ii»g Committee Wins 
Recognition for Union

Trotsky Gave Orders to Kill 
Stalin, Kirov, Plotters Sayy^

Pittsburgh 
Rally for Spain 

morrow

(Continued from Page l)

Scabs Quit Plants 
In Coraopolis Strike

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Aug. 20.—Standard Steel Spring 
Company plants at Coraopolis and Moon township were closed 
down completely today, following the departure of the few 
remaining scabs and twenty-six professional strikebreaking 
“watchmen” under heavy guard of more than a score of 
deputy sheriffs. ----------- ------------------------ - ■

The decisions to vacate the plants t0 ^e mill to plead with them not 
followed a battle the preceding
night during which practically all | 0n of them. Paul Guliot, was es- 
windows in the ! Moon township j corted by| his 90-year-old mjpther, 
plant were smashed by strike synw who was feeble that she had to
pathlzers in retaliation for a bar
rage of tear gas bombs and rifle 
Are which came from the strike
breakers. No one was hit by bullets.

The battle betwrejen several hun-

be aided by two rtien on her way ;o 
and fromi the mill.

The strike, called Monday by Lo
cal 209. Aijnalgamated Association of 
Iron, Steel and Tin Workers, re
sulted fro in the refusal of the com-

Aid to Unions Cited
“With the C. I. O.s assistance, 

the United Automobile Workers 
have doubled their membership, and 
the United Rubber Workers have
increased theirs by 700 per cent.
Many other unions have been stim
ulated as a result of our activity.

“The attempt of the executive 
council to brand such assistance to 
A. F. of L. affiliates as dualism re
veals a strange dog-in-the manger

dred pickets, more than 2,000 strike ! ^"7° ^7 by,an a&reempnt thev 
j had previjausly signed to recognize

s> mpa,h,zers, and the scabs and ; elected representatives of the work- 
hired thugs was bitter and lasted an j ers for purposes of collective bar- 
hour. A rain of tear gas bombs i gaining.
came from the plant. A large truck , Edward Maloney, strike chairman 
carrying re-lnforcements to/ the and seventeen other ' Amalgamated 
stri,ltf;breakei18 was! turne^ back. members were elected by the work-.

Failure to recruit; enough scabs to ers for this purpose. Philip Murray 
keep machines going is the reason j national I chairman, land Clinton 
for the plant closing. Some of; Golden, Pittsburgh regional director 
those who had previously remained of the Steel Workers Organizing 
inside, came out djuring the night j Committed, are conferring with tha 
when wives and other relatives came strikers daily.

(Dally Warkar NDiwMt Barcas)
■fMICAao, 111., Am. 30.-“We’re 

gating a very satisfactory founda- 
tk»,” Van A. Bittner, regional di
rector of the Steel Workers Organ
izing Drive, told reporters today. 
‘‘The boys are doing a good Job in 
South Chicago and Gary.'*

jffr. Bittner announced thlit he 
had been to Detrdlt over the week 

and set up an organization 
there, to organize the steel and 
steal fabricating plants, lie also 
announced a collective agreement, 
embodying recognition of the Union, 
wtth the Atlantic Foundry Company 
of-.Akron, Ohio.

Collective Bargaining Agreement

tfThls agreement recognizes col
lective bargaining In its fullest 
•SftK,” Bittner said. “The company 
wi|t collect dues each month upon 
receiving a statement from the fl- 
ngheial secretary of the lodge. A 
cojamittee representing the local 
lodge of the Amalgamated Associa- 
tltsh with representatives of the 
Stiel Workers Organizing Commu
te/ will meet with representatives 
ofrthe Atlantic Foundry. Company 
foSt the purpose of working out a 
wage scale to be effective Septem- 
bet 1.”

^As a result of the negotiations 
with the Atlantic Foundry Com
pany, and the signing of the ‘wage 
agreement, we expect to make fur
ther progress in the Akron area In 
sighing of Wage agreements,’' he 
continued.

Asked If the foundry agreement 
didn’t infringe on the A. F. of L. 
foundry union, Bittner replied:

‘We aren’t organizing in any 
pl^t where they have anything. 
These men are unorganized, and no 
on|. was making any effort to or
ganize them. We have a good agree
ment, and these men will be In the 
stefe union.’’

Provisions
The agreement recognizes the 

rigfit of the union to settle ques- 
tidjfe of wage and hour bargaining, 
and to represent, the men in all 
disputes with the company. It pro
vides for a checkoff of dues, and an 
arbitration system for settling dis
putes. It guarantees the right of 
ap|fcal to discharge employes, and 
pa? for time lost if reinstated as 
lh||result of an unjust discharge.

The agreement Axes September 1 
as 3the date from which the new 
waives, now in negotiation, shall be- 
gin.' and establishes the principle 
of |he eight-hour day, and forty- 
hour week, with time and a half for 
overtime.

Tlie agreement expires on Feb- 
ruaty 1, 1937, and both sides agree 
to facet not less than 60 days be
fore that date, to renew or amend 
the : agreement.

from Trotsky through Gaven In 
1932?" ! .

Smirnov: “I received a reply from 
Trotsky through Oaven.’’

Confirms Mrachkovsky
Vishlnsky: "Besides this, you re

ceived a verbal account of the con
versation with Trotsky?’’

Smirnov: “Yes, a verbal conver
sation also.”

Vishlnsky: “Do you, Smirnov,
confirm to the Supreme Court that 
structions from Trotsky to perform 
in 1932 you received from Gavin in- 
terrorism?”

Smirnov: “Yes.”
Vishlnsky: “Against whom?”
Smirnov: "Against the leaders.”
Vishlnsky: “Against which?”
Smirnov: “Stalin and others.”

Bloc Formed In *32-
Mrachkovsky continued his testi

mony, stating that after receiving 
Trotsky’s Instructions approving the 
bloc with the Zinovlevites, Smirnov 
instructed Tervaganyan to bring 
about this bloc.

The teriorist bloc of the Trots- 
kyites with the Zinovlevites was 
formed at the end of 1932. Mrach- 
kovsk*' said that before leaving 
Moscow in 1932, he received Instruc
tions from Smirnov to visit Rein
gold who directed the Moscow ter
rorist group, end make arrange
ments on uniting all forces.

Vishlnsky: “On what basis?”
Mrachkovsky: “On the basis of 

the organization of the assassina
tion of StaHn.”

Vishlnsky: “Smirnov said. ’Oo to 
Relngold and make arrangements 
with him regarding . . .”

Mrachkovsky: “Uniting our ter
rorist forces few the purposes of 
killing Stalin, Voroshilov and Ka- 
ganov}tch.”

Replying to Vishinsky’s questions. 
Reingold and Ptckel confirmed that 
they were members of the Moscow 
terrorist center.

Met Kamenev ig '34
In the summer of 1934, Mrach

kovsky met Kamenev. Mrachkovsky 
deposed: “Kamenev confirmed that 
the Moscow terrorist center had 
been organized. Kamenev expressed 
dissatisfaction with the slowness of 
the work of preparation of terrorist 
acts. In this conversation he said 
that Bakayev in Leningrad was or
ganizing a terrorist act against Ki
rov, apparently quite successfully 
though slowly.”

Continuing his evidence, Mrach
kovsky stated that in Decemeber, 
when in Kazakstan, he received 
from Dreitzer Trotsky’s letter which 
was already given in the Indictment.

Trotsky wrote in the message re
garding the assassination of Stalin 
and Voroshilov in case of war, and 
about work in the army.

Smirnov Knew Plotters
Vishlnsky asked Mrachkovsky: 

“What was the role of Smirnov in 
the terrorist Trotskyist-Zinovievist 
centre?”

attitude.
“This is further exemplified in the 

steel industry, where the executive 
council for two yews found all 
kinds of excuses for doing nothing 
in spite of a clear mandate to pro
ceed. When the C. I. O., fearing 
disastrous consequences from fur
ther inaction, launched a cam
paign in cooperation with the 
Amalgamated Association of Iron, 
Steel & Tin Workers, which has an

Mrachkovsky emphasized that he 
did everything with Smirnov's 
knowledge and that Smirnov knew 
people whom Mrachkovsky was 
training for teriorist acts.

ThemMrachkovsky deposed on the 
activity of the Trotskyist-Zinoviev
ist terrorist centre.

This centre contained Zinoviev; 
Kamenev, LomInadze. Mrachkovsky, 
Tervanganyan and others.

Vishlnsky turned to Zinoviev: 
“When was the United Centre or
ganized?”

Zinoviev: "In the Summer of 
1932.”

Vishinsky: “What was its activ
ity?"

Zinoviev: “The chief thing in its 
activity consisted in the prepara
tion j)t terrorist acts."

Vishlnsky; "Against whom?”
Zinoviev: "Against the leaders.”
Vishinsky: “Does that mean 

against Comrades Stalin, Voroshilov 
and Kaganovltch? Did your Centre 
organize the murder of Comrade 
Kirov? Was the .murder of Kirov 
organized by ypur Centre or by 
some other organization?"

Zinoviev: "Yes, by our Centre.”
Vishinsky: “Did your Centre in

clude Kamenev, Smirnov, Mrach
kovsky, Tervaganyan, and yourself?”

Zinoviev: “Yes."
Vishinsky: “Consequently you all 

murdered Kirov?”
Zinoviev :"Yes.”
Vishinsky : “Sit dowm.”
Smirnov attempted to deny 

Mrachkovsky’s testimony that he, 
Smirnov, transmitted Trotsky's in
structions on terror to the Moscow 
Centre, but Prosecutor Vishlnsky 
showed his testimony in the pre
liminary examination.

Reads Own Testimony
Vishlnsky: “I request the. Court 

to allow Smimqv himself to read, 
this part of the protocol. Since 
Smirnov stubbornly attempts eva
sion and tries to avoid responsibil
ity, I request that he be allowed to 
read the protocol before all present 
here.”

Smirnov read his own testimony: 
“In 1931, Sedov gave the terrorist 
line, of which I informed Safonova 
and Mrachkovsky on returning to 
Moscow.”

Vishinsky turned to Mrachkovsky: 
“Did you hear from Smirnov Sedov's 
line about terror?”

Mrachkovsky: “Yes.”
Vishinsky: "Smirnov, do you 

hear?”
Smirnov made no reply.
Replying to the question of Ul

rich, Chairman of the Court, Smir
nov confirmed that he also informed 
Tervaganyan of Trotsky’s instruc
tions.

Confirmed by Kamenev
Replying to Vishinsky’s question. 

Kamenev again confirmed that “the 
instructions which Smirnov received 
personally from Trotsky, that is, a 
line of terrorism, were handed to 
us and played a decisive role In 
the organization.”

At the end of Mrachkovsky's 
cross-examination, Vishinsky asked

Bakayev when he visited Leningrad 
In 1934.

Bakayev: “In the autumn.”
Vishlnsky: “What for?”
Bakayev: “For investigation of 

the readiness of the organization to 
kill Kirov.”

Vishlnsky turned to Kamenev: 
“Did you give instructions to pre
pare the murder of Kirov?”

Kamenev: “Yes, In the autumn.”
Other Testimony

Replying to a question of the 
Chairman of the Court whether 
Yevdokimov admitted his testimony 
at the preliminary Investigation, 
Yevdokimov replied affirmatively.

Then Yevdokimov replied to Vish
insky’s questions.

Vishlnsky : “On Jah. 19, 1935, you 
also categorically denied any com
plicity In the murder of Kirov. Was 

j that perjury?”
L Yevdkokimdv: “Yes, I deceived
| the Court.”

Yevdokimov then told the 
J Court in detail that Kirov's murder 
! was committed on the direct in- 
: structions of the terrorist Trotsky- 
! 1st - Zinovievist organization. The 
terrorist line proceeded from Trots
ky. '

Smirnov further deposed about 
: the meeting at the country-house in 
I Hyinskoye in 1923, with Zinoviev, 
■ Kamenev, Yevdokimov. Karev and 

| Bakayev. This meeting decided and 
! later carried out the formation of 
' the Moscow and the Leningrad 
Centres for uniting terrorist group* 

Plotting of Kirov Marder
At the same meeting, terrorism 

was openly spoken about, primarily 
against Stalin and Kirov. At Zino
viev’s suggestion, the organization 
of these terrorist acts was assigned 
to Bakayev.

Yevdokimov further stated that 
regarding the actual preparations 

; for the murder of Kirov, in the 
Summer of 1934. a meeting was 

i held in Kamenev's apartment, with 
| Kamenev. Zinoviev, Yevdokimov, 
Sokolnikov. Tervaganyan. Reingold, 
and Bakayev, at which it was de
cided to press forward Kirov's mur
der.

Vishinsky: “Did they state di- 
i rectly: Press forward Kirov's mur
der'?*’

Yevdokimov: “Yes, stated it di
rectly."

j Yevdokimov continued that in the 
autumn of 1934, Bakayev visited 

/Leningrad to Investigate the prog- 
' ress in the terrorist preparations 
against Kirov.

Vishinsky established by further 
questions that Bakayev, during his 

! Leningrad visit, met Nikolayev, who 
i murdered Kirov, and talked to him 
I about preparations for the murder. 
| Vishinsky asked Kamenev whether 
Bakayev really gave him such a 

1 report, and received a confirmatory 
answer.

Vishinsky to Kamenev: “What did 
he tell you?”

Kamenev: “He said that the or- 
| ganizatlon was ready to strike a 
blow, and that the blow would take 
place.”

Cleveland Worker* Meet 
at Prospect Auditor

ium Tonight*
(Dtlly Warfcar mtikirfh Barr**)

PITTSBURGH, Pa . Aug. 20. — 
Rallying to mark their solidarity 
with the Spanish workers, and to 
protest Intervention by Hitler and 
Mussolini against the Popular Front 
government. Pittsburgh workers will 
meet in West Park, on the city * 
North Side, Saturday, at 2 P. M.

The rally, called by the City Com
mittee of the Communist Party, will 
be addressed by James Egan. Com
munist leader. Ben Carreather*. of 
the National Negro Congress, and 
Fred Carreno. well-known leader of 
W P.A. worker*. Patrick Cush, pop
ular steel workers' leader, will be 
chairman.

One hundred dollars Is the quota 
pledged by the Communist Party 
of Pittsburgh, toward the solidarity 
fund being collected to aid the 
Spanish anti-fascist people.

Cleveland Meeting Tonight

CLEVELAND. Aug. 20. — Cleve
landers will rally to the moral and 
financial support of the fight to 
maintain democracy in Spain when 

i they meet at the Prospect Audito
rium, 2612 Prospect Avenue, tomor
row night at 8 o'clock.

The rally is sponsored by the 
Cleveland Chapter of the American 
League Against War and Fascism.

The battle of the Spanish people 
! to keep their democratic govern- 
I ment k the fight of everv friend of 
democracy in the world.” Professor 
Paul Rogers. League Chairman, de- 

, dared in explaining the reason for 
! the meeting.

"The slaughter inaugurated by 
I the fascists in Spain is now recog - 
| nized as an attempt on the part of 
European fascist countries and 
sympathizers to overthrow one mor* 
democratic government and turn 
Spain into a ally fpr war-making 
aggression against other countries. 

} "Recognizing this threat, millions 
of people throughout the world ar# 
rallying to the cause of the Span
ish government supporters.”

Readers Toll 
For Big Boost 
In Circulation

(Continued from Page 1)

\ that a request for a feature con 
stituted one vote, 

j Below we print the analysis:
Vote*

Soviet Indictments Against Trotskyist Plotters Disclose Conspiracy 
With Nazi Secret Police 1 Head to Assassinate Stalin, Red

More Popular Reporting of
News ................................. 18

More Activity by Party Mem
bers ........................ ;........ ig

More Pictures, Photos ......... 16
Comics ..................................... is
Contests ................................... 13
Sports ...................................  13

(By Cable Is the ; Dally Warker)
MOSCOW, Aug. jzo.—The indict-

industrial charter from the A. F. ?*?d7-®ao7LHZ^Vi^;wKameflfv’ 
T tvw, riaimprf t.hni its Yevdokimov and the thirteen otherof L., the council claimed that its 

work was being interfered with!
Democracy and Majority Rule

accused states:
As now ascertained, one and a 

half years ago, during the inves-

cnly aim in organizing the bloc was ryiRg' out terroristic acts, and then J U.S.S.R. on Trotsky's proposal, con- they decided to assassinate Stalin 
t0 i .ue.7i,any 0051 lo seize power denouncing them. j veyed through Sedov, with a view at the Seventh World Congress of

"Now-the council talks democracy tigation of the Kirov assassination 
to conceal the fact that It has com- case, data was obtained exposing 
pletely disregarded the will of the j the real role of the Zinovievite 
A. F. of L. membership that it build j leaders in the so-called “Moscow 
• more powerful labor movement. ; Center” and leaders of the Trotsky- 

“This talk of democracy is fur-| ist underground group in the White 
ther falsified by the council’s un- Guard underground terrorist activ-
willingness to leave the issue to the 
coming convention for decision as 
prescribed by the constitution. In
stead It has hurriedly prejudged the 
whole case so as to keep the C. I. O.

ities.
On the strength of newly dis

and that the organization of ter
roristic acts against prominent lead
ers of the Party and Government 
was chosen as the only decisive 
means fori this.

Zinoviev admitted:. "The Trotsky
ist-Zinovievist Center held its main

1
Disguise Their Duplicity ' to carrying out counter-revolution-, the Communist International, fail- 

lie United Center, while prepar- ar>' work and organization of ter-'ing. however, in view of the fact 
......... .....rorist acts avainsi Stalin 1 that Berman-Yurin could not pene-ing|ithe assassination of Stalin and 

otft|jr leaders of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union exerted 
the/fullest efforts to ahow their

last Ho tHo 0—. .. loyg|ty and even their devotion toleaders* of the 7777 7 ° 7 thel>arty and the Government, and 
leaders of the Communist Party of r------- ----Party 01 j theft1 repentance for former mis-
Sfnn .7 7 °n\.in the flrst place takes, and their readiness honestly tion, Olberg arrived in the U.S.S.R 

•Rarov7 , , to ifrve the Proletarian Revolution, ^h the passport of a subject of
*a7ene7 0n ,July ,23'U1S37 ad- | Kfcnenev testified that leaders of

-------  „ ----- j —, rfm7t Jhe °f the c”ltral: the tlnited bloc reckoned that “fol-
covered circumstances connected I Committee of the Communist Party ; iowW the accomplishment of a 
with disclosures in 1936 of a num- I enJfr^in« victorious from all diffi- | terrSlstic act against Stalin, uncer- 
ber of Trotskyist and Zinovievist culties aroused in us a new wave, of tainty and disorganization will be

rorist acts against Stalin. j that Berman-Yurin could not pene
“Sedov told me,” stated Olberg, trate into the Congress while Fritz 

*T must by all means conceal Trot- David, although he made his way 
sky's role in the organization of ter-1 into the Congress, could not realize 
rorist acts against Stalin, even if criminal intention.
I were arrested ” : Fritz David was to shoot at Stalin

As established by the investiga- wlth a Browning revolver received
from Berman-Yurin.

Investigation also established that
the RepubliTof Honduras obtained

majority can be thwarted. j direct organizers of Kirov s assassi-
Council forced Split | nation and were also the initiators

“This desperate act is but another and organizers of attempts which
proof that" the council does not de
sire a peaceful solution of the con
troversy. Its entire contact with 
the C. I. O. has been in the form 
of ultimatums demanding uncon
ditional dissolution. Its sub-com
mittee, appointed in January, did

were in preparation upon the life 
of other leaders of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union and the 
Soviet government. !

Organized Terror Centers 
Investigations further established 

not communicate with the C. I. O. *bat. Z,ln°vlevisU. conducted their 
until May—and then came only to ci^fl,?al Practices in direct bloc with 
deliver a message, not to negotiate.
The summonses by the council to | ^ 7 of 1932 the Trotskyist
appear were to put the C, I. O. ‘and Zinovievist groups joined and 
ttnions on trial before judges who organized the United Center con- 
fead the sentence already prepared, of Zinoviev, Kamenev, Yev-

“For splitting the labor move-] ookimov and ^Bakayev from the 
ment by its suspension order, the ir Zinovievisis, and Stnirnov. Terva- 
executiye council must accept the Sanyan and Mrachkovsky from the 
full responsibility. For it has ab- Trotskyists.
dicated its responsibilities, disre- 1 The basic condition of this union _ ___ ......
garded the mounting demand for was individual terror against leading 1936. testified” that”in' 1930 in Ber- 
industrial organization and acted to numbers of the Communist Party lin he mtjt Trotsky’s son who ex- 
suspend the charters of the C. I. O.}o! the Soviet Union and Soviet pressed the opinion that under the 
unions in clear violation of the 1 government. preseiy conditions “only a forcible
constitution of the A. F. of L. and, pitted Assassination* elimination of the leaders of the
contrary to the desire* of the great __ .. , .. j Communist Party of the Soviet“ - “ m“p' *: . sus. i r*^utL* rs

with the aid of the Gestapo (Ger 
man Secret Police),

Ties With Nazis Revealed 
According to Olberg’s testimony, 

he obtained this passport due to his

save Lurye was in fact organized by 
the active German Fascist, Franz 
Weiz, a representative of Himmler, 
present head of the Oestapo.

Lurye Guided Group 
The principal task of the group

A • f Features, such as in Tabloids 12/\rmv 1 Sample Copy Distribution ... 10
J. M.M. T Make Daily a Tabloid .......... 9

" I Canvass from House to House 9
j Get Mike Gold ..................... 8

The accused Zinoviev. Kamenev. Change Name of Paper 8
Yevdokimov. Bakayev. Tervaganyan. Abolish System of No-Returns
Mrachkovsky, Dreitzer. Olberg, Fritz to Dealers ....................... 7
David * Kruglyansky>, Hcltsman, Chain Letters, etc................... 7
Pickel, Reingold. Berman-Yurin. More Cooperation with News-
Moissaye Lurye and Nathan Lurye dealers ............................... 7
pleaded fully guilty of the charge Leave Off Hammer and Sickle 7 
presented. j Leave Copies in Subways.

The accused Smirnov, admitting Parks, etc., etc.................. 6
his participation in the United Cen- Less Theoretical Articles .... 8
ter, his connections with Trotsky. Humor. Jokes, etc................... 6
and receiving from him of instruc- j Better Headlines .................... 6
tkms regarding terror, categorically j Human Interest Stories......... 5
denied his participation in the ter- Novels ......... 5
rorist activities of the United Trots- 

1 kyist-Zinovievist Center.
Training of Newsboys ......... 5
More Red Builders and News

boys ................................... 4

“In 193? we decided to that the 
only mearis by which we could hope

take! advantage of the confusion 
and force the remaining leaders of

connections with the German police was ^ prepare terrorist attacks 
and its agent in Prague. Tukalevsky, against sPall^ Kaganovltch, Voro-

However, the testimony of other, 
defendants convicts Smirnov of par- j D«llveiY s*rvlce
ticipation in the terrorist activities.1 More Trade Union News ....

to come to power was by thp or- the Tarty to admit us to power or 
ganization of terrorist acts against force, them to yield us their place, 
the leaders of the Communist Party SrroUirv nrri»r. 
of the Soviet Union, in the first! J?Tr tsky °rdcrs SU-rin«* 
place Stalin. f “tlotsky's appearance and his ac-

“It w'as on this very basis that * tlv? Kparticipation in the struggle 
negotiations were conducted be- ! for #izure of power was assumed, 
tween us and the Trotskyists re- ! take$ f°r granted.” 
garding the necessity for unifica-! Mtachkovsky stated; “Upon in- 
tion.” I j stnidtions received from Trotsky in

The accused Yevdokimov on Aug 1930i: we had 10 assassinate Stalin. 
10. 1936, testified: “Mrachkovsky Vo#hilov’ and Kaganovltch. Stalin
told me ihat the Trotskyists re-! wa7$° be first.” 
ceived Instructions from Trotsky re- In'1934 Dreitzer received through 
garding the necessity of organizing Tn*|kjr's 5011 a letter written per-
terrorist gttempts upon leaders of 
the Party and the Government.” 

Trotsky Urged Terror 

The accused Smirnov, on Aug. 5,

gx • c* J e from Trotsky have concentrated all country”
Urbanization .Started 0a I Tffiz p^ Of terror was con-1 con#ction with Kirov’s murder.

Discontented Townsend oSSSSt ftrmed ^ Trot-'ky in 1932 In his Trotsky, after having personally as-
Ooverament In the organization of; persona! instructions. , ; sumpd guidance of the terroristic

rror against the most prominent Thus the Trotskyist-Zinovievist activities in the U.SBR., began an
* wm! thu b7*«be<^n?.e a ot unprincipled ! Int^tse speeding up of the organ!-

with this aim special terroristic political aidventurers and murderers ^ xati&n of the assassination of Stalfn
striving tq make their way to power and . Voroshilov.

Followers by Wunder

BOSTON, Aug. 20 (UP).!—A
movement to organise discontented 
followers of Dr. Francis E. Town- 
•end was under way today.

A wholesale split in the Townsend 
organisation over the question of 
supporting William Letnke's presi
dential canoidacy was claimed by 
Dr. Clinton Whnder. former mem 
ber of the National Townsend 
•f Directors.

groups were organized, which pre
pared a number of practical meas
ures for assassination of Stalin, 
Voroshilov, Kaganovich. Kirov, Ord- 
jonikidee. Zhdanov, Kotaior, Posty-

by means of terror.

Doable Dealing
.u v, ^ .reestablish terrorist groups in the slv^vrtlC‘SJnH^ b7 uX^n' UBJS.R and rendered their work 

d?£lin* as more! active, to this end, he sentshev and others
One of these groubs effected the JJ***6^ principal* method j £ST££t. fromTbroad 

dastardly assassination of Kirov, Im thelr relations with the Party1 
. under the direct Instructions of ahd lhf Ctovernment.

Zinoviev and Trotsky under direct Reineolft testified: “In 1934 Zino 
rw-T/,.- .. guide of the United Or*er vlev lold The main practical^ sought to KinT^L taik 1310 build terroristic work in

be|{*v* _ •W t to Kill Stalin such a w>y as to not compromise
tt is the majority that is pulling The testimonies of Zinoviev, ourselves In the least”
•wa-. The Solid South and the Far. Ksmenev. Yevdokimov., liraehkov- i Similar instructions

sontHy by Trotsky stating 
“ Delft1 Friend,

“At the present day, we have the 
follct|lng principal tasks: flrst, re- 
moy| Stalin and Voroshilov. Sec- 
ondlfdevelop work on organization 
of nuclei in the army. Thirdly, in 
the Case of war take advantage of 
all failures and confusion to seize 
leadership.”

/Sent Agents from Abroad
Following the smashing of the 

'•Trotskyist - Zinovievist Center in

With this Mid in view, Trotsky un
dertook a number of measures to

for a bribe of 13,000 Czechoslovakian 
kronen which he received from the 
Trotskyist organization.

Olberg stated during the exam
ination, “My connections with the 
Gestapo did not at all form an ex
ception. This was the line of the 
Trotskyist organization, in accord
ance with Trotsky's instructions. 
The connection was directed at the 
organization of terror in the U.S.8.R. 
against the leaders of the Commu

shilov and Ord jonikidze.' According 
to Moissaye Lurye’s testimony. Zino
viev was persuading him about the 
necessity of utilizing the union with 
the National-Socialists In the strug
gle against the Communist Party of 
the Soviet Union and the Soviet 
government.

The accused Nathan Lurye stated 
that during August, 1932, Weiz, 
while leaving for Germany, placed 
upon him the guidance of the group,

Harry Gannes (Mi Front Page 
Better Slogans for Red Build

ers
On the strength of the above 

stated, Zinoviev, Kamenev, Yevdo
kimov. Bakayev Mrwhkovsky, Ter- DupUcate L Kumanite Methods 
vanganyan, and Smirnov were1 
charged with the organization of a. . . , . , The following points received from: number of terrorist groups preparing . fh *
the assignations of Stalin Voro-i ^ ^ Column;

, shilov, Zhdanov, Kaganovltch. Ki- gjtvJritina Advertising; Racing
Ads in capitalist Pressstyshev, the organization and the ± Handbills. Better Display

Newsdealers; Premiums. Prizes;

the So**1 Unlon and and set the task to carry out ter- 
the Sovie Government. rorlst attacks on 8talin' Kagano-

“Severa times I met a prominent , yltch and Vor06hUov. **
teader of the Gestapo and conversed ! The indlctment further estab.
MnnnlanT^nr^.h* nfer>° lishes that Klrwv's assassination was 
Moscow and my plans for the prep- carried out by decision 0f the

Trtel Sub*; Reprint.dastardly murder of Kirov, which f(jr Dlstrlbution; B<fUer cartoon
I are crimes provided for in Article 58, 
Paragraphs 8 and 11 of the criminal 

; code of the Russian Socialist Fed- 
! crated Soviet Republic.

Charge* Vary

and Art Work; Better Women's Col
umns; Combination Sub Offers; 
Sound Trucks; Local Papers to Sup
plement Daily Worker; Radio Ad
vertising; Subwiay Advertising; Daily

aration of the act of terrorism.” 
This testimony was confirmed by United Trotskyist-Zinovievist Cen

ter, while tlfe organization of the
his brother, Paul Olberg, arrested In I ..j ____connection with another case, and ' ass*sslnatlon w!w entrusted person-

.y,A.Tr.t ally to Bakayev. who went to Len- aJso an agent of the German Secret ingrad ln ^ autumn of 1934 t0
Police.

Asylum in Germany Promised
According to testimony of Paul 

Olberg. Ms brother told him that 
“a staff member of the Germs* Se
cret Police told him that everyone 
participating in the carrying out of 
the act of terrorism was to be grant
ed asylum in Germany.”

The accused Berman-Yurin stated 
that he arrived in the U.SBR. as 
Trotsky a particularly trusted agent, 
with a special task regarding the 
organization of the murder of Stalin. 
During his meeting with Trotsky in 
Copenhagen, "Trotsky emphasized 
that the attempt should be prepared 
with exceeding care and circumspec
tion. and should be timed with some 
big political event of international 
significance, preferably a Plenum of 
the Communist International or a 
Congress”

Attempt Marder of Stalin
Berman - Yurin, Fritz 

Davp (Kruglyansky) Kolsabjye 
Luryt. Nathan Lurye. and others The accused Frits David in the 
wer*Msent as such agents at various autumn of 1932 met Trotsky, who 
date# from Berlin to Moscow. made to him the offer to undertake 

Ordered to Shield ^wtoky 1 historical mission” to
Stalin.

Wmi ' l \ —tt.'----- ---; •—•**•«**»« were given Trat eccrrel Vslentin Giber? testi- Berman-Yurin. having arrived in
particular!} jre po-s. ^ sky and B*ka}e\ estab.ish that the by Trotsky, who recommended ear-i fled ihat he illegally came to the! the U.SJ3R., found Frit* David, and

maintain connections with the Len
ingrad terrorist center.

Kamenev also went there espe
cially In order to Inspect the prog
ress of the organization of the as
sassination of Kirov.

At the same time the terrorist 
center engaged in the organization 
of assassinations of Voroshilov, 
Zhdanov. Kaganovltch, Kossior, 
Ordjonikidse and Postyshev.

Sent German Agent
Dreitzer's group, which received 

instructions directly from Trotsky 
and Lurye’s group, sent an agent 
from Germany lor the assassination 
of Voroshilov.

According to Reingold’s testimony, 
the Trotskyist group of military 
men was organized under Dreitser's 
leadership, and included Schmidt. 
Kuamttchev, and a number of 

j others.
Schmidt and Kusaitehev'were 

chosen as the direct executor* of 
the assassination. It was assumed 
that they would take advantage of 
Voroshilov s receptions, er of a visit 
by Voroshilov to their military
im(t^

Dreitzer. Reingold. Pickel. Holtz- , Story: More Screen snd Stage Ms-
man. Fritz David, alias Kruglyansky. ^ °rad* PaP*r
Olberg, Berman-Yurin. Moissaye Saturday Night Ma*sMo-
Lurye and Nathan Lurye. are j ^1“tlon; ^ 10 ^ 8wlet
charged with being members of the . _ , . „_
underground terrorist Trotskyist-L E1«c^on/«ad*Fl3ate. ^loons; 
Zinovievist organization and parti- ; Complete Radlo Programs. Election 
cipation and preparation of the as- Campaign Activity with Dally-Sun- 
sasslnations of Stalin, Voroshilov,__ day Worker: Moderate Priced Sub*;

and Poetyshev, which is a crime by J»rominent^ People,^Speak-
provided for In Article 19 and In 
Paragraph 8 and IWtof Article 58
of the Criminal Code of the RB. 
FBR.

Trotsky and his soe, Sedov, con
victed of direct preparation and 
personal guidance of the organiza
tion in the U S S R, of terrorist 
acts against the leaders of the Com
munist Party of the Soviet Union 
and the Soviet State, in case they 
are found on the territory of the 
UJS.8R, are subject to immediate 
arrest snd trial by the Military Col
legium of the Supreme Court of the 
UBBJt,

The cases of Gertik, Gavon, 
Karev. Kusmitchev. Konstant. Ma- 
torin. Paul, Olberg, Radin. Safonova. 
Falvalovtteh,' Schmidt and Ester- 
man. on which investigation is con
tinuing, were art aside for separate

' ers at Outings, Picnics; Benefits 
for Paper; More Space for Voice 
of Readers; Better Captions to 
Photos; More Features to Attract 
Intellectuals; Crossword Puzzles; 
Chess Column; Editorials oo Front 
P*ge; Science Section; Subway Sell
ers.

Discussions in School Rooms, 
unions; sandwich Signs; Unem
ployed to Sea Paper; Pioneers to 
Sell Paper; Barber Shops to Carry 
Paper; Solicit Subs from Workers’ 
Groups; Better Press Time; Albany 
Correspondent; Weekly Page Marx- 
Lenin Teachings; Olrls to Bell 
Paper; Better Proofreading; More 
News on South; Outdoor Advertising 
—Paste?*; Negro Columnist; Union 
Restaurants to Carry Paper; tatur- 
day Supplement for Bronx-Brook* 
yn-Manhattan; Staff Photographer; 
Support 8-Page Club; Trailers aft 

4 Soviet Film Showings.
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Building Tieup Seen ias Painter 0 #Votes to

N?>\

.

:

f: *
i: M.

90 Per Cent 
For Walkout 

In New York
Union to Fight for 
$9, 7-Hour Day and 

Against Kickback

A general strike of painters, dee- 
orators and paperhangers In Man
hattan, Bronx and Richmond was 
Imminent today with the announce
ment that more than 90 per cent 
of the members of the twelve A. F. 
of L. locals affiliated with District 
Council No. 9 of the Brotherhood 
of Painters. Decorators and Paper- 
hangers had voted to walk out on 
their Jobs to enforce the union’s $9 
per day, seven-hour day scale, and 
force elimination of the wage kick- 
back racket In the industry.

A strike of union painters prob
ably will Involve other building 
trades crafts and may mean com
plete tie-up of building construction 
and alteration work in the city, 
Louis Welnstock. secretary-treasurer 
of District Council No. 9, an-; 
nouneed. An agreement between the 
nineteen craft unions represented 
in the Building Trades Council of 
Greater New York pledges the va
rious crafts to cooperate with each 
other in the event of a strike and 
specifically provides that no union 
craftsman shall be permitted to 
work under ‘•non-union’’ conditions 
such as would exist during a strike 
of any one craft, Welnstock said. 
There are more than 100.000 union
ised skilled workers employed in the 
building Industry.

The date for the painters' strike' 
was set late yesterday at a meeting 
of the District Council but was not 
made public. It will be delivered to 
all members of the union together 
with sealed instructions for a gen
eral mobilization on the strike date, 
within the next few days.

Ask Union Hiring
The strike, Welnstock said, will 

be directed primarily against the 
300 employer members of the Asso
ciation of Master Painters and Dec
orators who have rejected the 
union's proposals for a new con
tract to replace an existing trade- 
union agreement which expires on 
Aug. 27. More than 400 Independent 
employers, having individual con
tracts with the union will also be 
affected.

Negotiations between the union 
and the Association of Master 
Painters and Decorators, which is 
located at 103 Park Avenue, fell 
down after six weeks of almost daily 
deliberations

“The intent of the 50 per cent j 
hiring provision is quite obvious,” 
Welnstock said. “We aim to enforce 
full observance of all union regula
tions and hiring through the union 
hall, accepted and practiced in al
most all other industries, preventing 
private deals between employer and 
employe. In this case it means elim
ination of the vicious wage kick- 
back racket that has cheated union 
painters and decorators out of more 
than $2,000,000 a year for the past 
ten years.

Prevent Kick-Backs
“Employers naturally are opposed 

to any measure that would deprive 
them of the opportunity to enter 
into private wage agreements with 
Individual workers or would prevent 
them from forcing, upon hiring 
workers, to accept a wage lower 
than the prevailing scale. Super
vision of hiring by the union would 
make wage kick-backs virtually im
possible. And. that, above all, is 
what the painting contractors, well 
controlled by the major banking and 
realty interests of the city, are op
posed to.”

Tabulation of the strike vote 
taken in the union had not been 
completed late yesterday but full 
returns from five of the largest 
locals and partial returns from the 
others showed that more than 90 
per cent of the membership favored 
a strike. The flve locals which sub
mitted full returns to the District 
Council yesterday were as follows:

PROTEST NAZI AND ROME AID TO SPAIN FASCISTS

SCENE AT DEMONSTRATIONS WEDNESDAY BEFORE HITLER (Left) AND MUSSOLINI CONSULATES

MANIMf
mMuTJN wnrW AlOTi etuhtw. S g ■ -j. ’ a T

k
IN* PIIH

Bedding Trade 
WorkersCall 
48-Hour Strike

Is First Blow i a
Drive to Organ

ize Shops
^ Workers In the bedding trad* 

members of the Upholsterers In* 
ternational Union, Local 140, de
clared a forty-eight-hour general 
strike, yesterday and today, as atv 
opening gun in a big campaign t*

I organize the trade.
The decision to call the two-day 

strike was adopted at a meeting of 
the union last Monday, where Jame» 
H. Hatch, president of the inter
national union spoke.

All members of the union, morg 
than four hundred in number, will 
be thrown into the drive to organiz# 
the open shops in the trade, it was 

j reported. Bedding workers hav« 
| been instructed by officials to report 
i to union headquarters at 114 West 
! Fourteenth Street every morning at 
1 six o'clock, contact workers in un« 
j organized concerns, and report to 
work at ten o’clock.

Two score of the bedding shop* 
have signed with the union thus far, 
leaders stated.

Seamen Spike Trial of Four Arrested
~P . For Picketing Landon, 

ChcirgC Soviet Headquarters Is Today

Mass Peace Parade 
! Marches Tomorrow

Furniture

Asks Fink Book Trijal of the four young men and
women arrested Tuesday for pick-[Mobilization Time Is II o'clock; Colorful

r 1 . e, , , hZ,,i Floats '«> l inf‘; leaflets Distributed
Copeland Statement on)fred M Landon; candidate for| in Appeal to Spanish Workers
Shore Passes in USSR 

Is Refuted bv Men The biggest anti-war parade in the history of New

Local No. 
aet
MS
892
905

1011

Opposed

10

For a Strike 
810 
no 
108 
780 
430

Welnstock said the returns had 
been interpreted as a mandate from 
the membership for a strike and 
announced preliminary preparations 
for the general walkout.
, ~ Others to Stay Out ; 
-Representations to the Building 
Trades Council will be made at a 
meeting of that body next Tues
day. Representations to the Build
ing Service Employes Unjfn, headed 
by James Bambrick, will be made in 
an effort to forbid elevator operators 
from carrying scab painter in their 
cars during the strike and from 
keeping building service employes 
from carrying scab painters in their 
ing the strike. Af

Official sanction of me strike 
from the International Brother
hood of Painters, Decorators and 
Paperhangers v a s received by 
Welnstock yesterday

Senator Royal S. Copeland's claim 
that the Soviet Union requires that 
an American seaman have a con
tinuous discharge book before going 
ashore there was blasted by sea
men on the waterfront here yester
day.

American seamen can go ashore 
with the ordinary “Seamen's Pro
tection Certificate.” There is noth
ing in Soviet law or decisions of 
Soviet trade unions to require that 
the American seaman carry the 
Copeland “fink book,” they said.

Copeland jsolught to base his 
charge on a friendly letter from the 
Central Committee of the Seamen's 
Union and the Central Committee 
of the River Workers Union of the 
UJ5.SR.. to the International Sea
man’s Ufilon of America. The let
ter read:‘|

Soviet Seamen's Letter 
"Dear Colleague,

"As you probably know, in ac
cordance with the arrangement of 
the Government of our country, all 
seamen of foreign ships coming into 
Soviet ports, must have a special 
seamen's pass with a photograph 
attached in order to be able to land 
on Soviet teiritory. This arrange
ment has been made repeatedly 
known to all governments as well as 
to steamship coihpanies whose ships 
are chartered by Soviet economic 
organizations or with whom they 
maintain contact. *

“Within recent weeks a number 
of U.S.A. crews, who entered Soviet 
ports, had not been supplied with 
the necessary documents and were 
therefore, obliged to remain on 
board du:ing the anchorage of their 
respective ships in our ports.

"For. as we have skid before, 
without any photograph on the 
seaman's pass it is impossible, in 
line with the arrangement valid for 
ships sailing under all flags, to grant 
any permit for landing.

“We shall be glad to hear, dear 
Colleague, that you have notified 
the members of your union about 
the above arrangements on the part 
of the Soviet Government, a copy 
of which we herewith enclose, in 
order to avoid the inconvenience in 
the future of seamen net being able 
to land on Soviet territory.

“We should also be glad if both 
of our unions established and main
tained regular contact, for the pur
pose of mutually exchanging in
formation, which we on our part 
earnestly deshe.’f

Copeland Distorts Letter

President, will be held today at the 
Fifty-second Street Court. Fifty-
second street and Third Avenue.t;York was predicted for tomorrow by the American League

Trial was postponed from l^gainst War and Fascism and numerous other orjraniza- 
nesday. The four are out on bail.L.. ,
Charges are disorderly conduct,|:F,ons participating in the march.
with an additional charge of viola- Mobilization time for the parade is at 11 A. M. sharp,
tion of the state penal code for Mil-Ludwig, secretary of the*--------------------------- -—
ton Rayfieid. for wearing what the ' Antl.WBr P(lrade Committee of the 
court claims to be a uniform of ^[American League, said yesterday.
National Guard. : Mobilization ranks will be eight

The picket line was sponsored by te*breast. Lines will form eignt feet 
the State Election Campaign Com-j|rom the corner along the North 
mittee of the Young Communist -'
League. fide of the stree* so as not to in- 

l-ierfere with traffic. ML-s Ludwig 
ffirged that ail lines be kept in order.

Fur Floor Boys' Picnic r Beautiful floats with powerful 
_ . , _ ^ _ ^messages against war and fascism
Scheduled lor Sunday f^nd for peace have been prepared 
k . XT i i ;4>y a number o. organizaiion-j
At V an Lortlandt Park ■ Twins: Fascism

-------  fl The New York Sign Writerr
A joint picnic of the Fur Floor fUnion Local No. 230, whose adver __ ... _________ _____

Boys Union and the Fur Pointers Rising creations on Broadway hc.ve to*\he Vpanish fascists as” a" direct

of 111th Street and Lenox Avenue 
in Harlem, where outstanding 
speakers will address the huge 
throng of people. Among the speak
ers will be: Charles Zimmerman, 
manager of the Joint Board, Local 
No. 22 of the International Ladies 
Garment Workers Union; James 
Wechsler. editor of the "Champion 
of Youth”; General Fang Chen Wu, 
anti-Japanese fighter, now present 
in the United States, and others.

Leaflets Distributed 
Scoring the aid given by the fas

cist regimes in Germany and Italy

Local 77, will be held at Tibbets fbiade millions garp by the mkg.:.- 
Brook. Van Cortlandt Park Sunday, E|ucte their effects, are construct- 
Aug. 30, union leaders announced: a huge float, the American
yesterday. ; Blague announced today.

Picnickers will meet 10 o’clock in h Symbolizing war and fascism as 
the morning at the end of the Sev- ’-Siamese twins holding reins of 
enth Avenue line for Van Cort- fP°wer- labor straining at the
landt Park transportation. pp^* float is designed to reach

the thousands expected to line the 
j-oute of march, with the slogan: 

‘“Workers Unite to Stop Fascism 
fnd War.”
| Following the parade, a mass 
Tally will take place at the corner

will not be allowed to land in Rus
sia.”

The Seamen's Journal, organ of 
the I. S. U. printed Copeland's mis
leading analysis of the Soviet letter.

New York seamen gave their an
swer yesterday in their bulletin. 
“The Waterfront News," as follows:

“There was no chance to honestly 
claim that any section of it (the 
Soviet letter) endorsed the fink 
book.

Pass No Fink Book
‘The letter calls attention to the 

fact that the Soviet government 
doesn't permit seamen to go ashore 
in their ports unless they have a 
passpori with a photograph. In 
other, words, the usual Seamen's 
Protection Certificate, that all 
American seamen are supposed to 
carry to Identify themselves. This, 
as every seaman knows, is not an 
instrument that can be used for 
blacklisting purposes as could the 
fink book. Perhaps, Mr. Lynch (edi
tor of the Seamen's Journal) is not 
familiar with this ordinary proce
dure. We don’t know when he 
shipped last so we will give him the

provocation of war. the American 
League is distributing thousands of 
leaflets in all the Spanish sections 
of the city calling upon the Span
ish people to participate in “what 
promises to be the greatest anti
war demonstration in New York 
City.”

Representing the Spanish anti
fascists of labor. Anthony Raina. 
Spanish editor of “Justice.” official 
o’.yan of the International Ladies 
Garment Workers Union, will ad
dress the-wind-up meeting.

Nemser Gang

Auto and Bicycle 
Parade to Protest 

Intervention in Spain Strike Pickets
Are • Arrested

Newport Firm Signs 
Agreement for More 

Pay, (dosed Shop

Fifteen furn'ture-worker pickets 
were arrested late Wednesday after
noon in front of the Longwood 
Furniture Company, at 560 Barry 
Stre-u, Bronx, one of the scores of 
shops closed down by the general 
strike of the Furniture Union, Lo
cal 76-B.

Nearly eight hundred workers 
walked out when the strike started. 
One hundred and fifty have re
turned to their jobs under a closed 
shop agreement and wage increases.

The fifteen pickets' were charged 
with disorderly conduct and placed 
under one hundred dollars bail 
each. They were in jail only a 
few minutes when union leaders 
supplied ball.

The biggest victory in the strike 
came yesterday when the strikers of 
the Newport Furniture Company 
returned to work with a closed shop 
contract and wage increases rang
ing from ten to fifteen per cent.

Five other concerns have recently 
signed with the union. Others are 
negotiating.

An automobile and bicycle parade 
and demonstration will be held in 
East New- York topight to protest 
against Hitler and Mussolini send
ing aid to the Spanish Fascists. The 
parade and demonstration will be 
held in connection with prepara
tions for Jjja$ city-wide anti-war 
demonstraupik Aug. 22.

Sponsors of the protest action are 
four branches of the American 
League Against War and Fascism. 
Section Two of the Young Commu
nist League, and the Communist 
Party. The parade starts at eight 
o'clock at H nsdale' Street and 
Sutter Ave.

There will be two speakers from 
the Young Communist League and 
several from the American League 
Against War and Fascism.

Machines Stop
As Knitgoods Loses in Writ | # ~

1 Strike Grows Appeal in Court

Meat Cutter Sentenced 
For Alleged Assault 
During Strike in April

Harry- Rosenberg, active member 
of the Amalgamated Meat Cutters, 
Local 665. was sentenced to serve 
ten days in jail or pay a fine of 
fifty dollars at the Bronx Supreme 
Court, Tuesday, on charges of al
leged felonious assault.'

Rosenberg was arrested last April 
3. during the big meat cutters 
strike, when he was attacked by. 
strikebreakers at the 149th Street 
store of the Municipal Markets.

The butchers’ union protested the 
court decision, stating that the 
striker was forced to defend himself 
from physical attack by company 
thugs. Rosenberg was released when 
the union paid his fine.

-fki A/zu/

wm
WITH ALL 3: VOICE, 

MUSIC, HIGH FIDELITY 
CONTROL AND A SCORE OF 
YEAR AHEAD

| The knitgoods strike, involving 
(>ver 10.000 workers in New York and 

j'jdcinity, is picking up momentum, 
despite encouragement given bosses 

jjhy the manufacturers’ association to 
{fight the union.
M Ten thousand knitgoods workers „ , ,
ri , . . ,. , ,, „ , i Frankel. one of the appointed trus-jhave responded to the strike call is-. tees over looe.Tho brought
kued this week. Employers have Hyman Nemser back as a “legal 
Ifeen, ostrich-like, denying strikes advisor.”

The attempt of Nemser agents in 
Retail Clothing Salesmen's Union 
Local 1006 to oust the elected offi
cials by court injunction failed 
again yesterday.

Supreme Court Justice Samuel I. 
Rosenman denied the appeal of 
Louis Goldberg, attorney for Julius

The Doorway to Health
YTTAMORE 

Vegetarian Dairy 
Restaurant

SHcepshead 3-9467

606 Brighton Beach Ave.
Near Brighton 6th Street

ItEII CROSS 

Shoes
NOW

Barney's Shoe Shop
703 Brighton Beach Ave. 

Opp. Workers Center

ONLY

$79 .95

I. J. MORRIS, Inc.
GENERAL FUNERAL 

DIRECTORS
Tor International Workers Order 

286 SETTER AVE. BROOKLYN
Phone: Dickens • 2-1273—4—5 

Night Phone: Dickens 6-5369

H.AI.F YEARLY

S ale

JACK’S ME*

SHOP
705 Brighton Beach Avenue

Opposite Workers Center
DEPENDABLE — RELIABLE ------

Mdse. Exchanged - Money Refunded

As Low as $1 Weekly
Special Zenith Doublet Antenna at 
S3.50, gets greater distance and finer 
reception, eliinmates “dead spots” 
and reduces noise and interference.
See, hear and operate this 
beautiTu 1 modern Zenith 
shown above. Find out about 
these remarkable radio im

provements

AMERICA'S MOST COPIED RADIO
Always A Year Ahead

Generai Radio Sc 
Television Service
Headquarters for Hanns Eisler Records

832 Franklin Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
STerling 3-8775

in their shops. But the hum of 
machines Is stilled in. mills all over 

benefit of the doubt for after all -New York city and nearby areas.
only a working seaman would know 
about such matters.

Goldberg had asked the judge to 
reopen and permit rearguing of an 
application for an injunction 
against. A1 Gadd and Morris Ber- 
shad, the elected business agent 
and secretary-treasurer of the local. 
Judge Rosenman. after hearing

Classified
ROOMS YOR RENT

13TH, 3*6 E i Apt. 2P Turnishsd. tingle
room. Cali daily.

JIST, 150 W. Furnished, unfurnished, 
*14 to *23 month. Barney.

6STH, 345 X. (Apt 22'. Light, single 
room, furnished, private entrance. Im
provements. kitchen privileges, man 
comrade preferred: reasonable

| Pour arrests were made yesterday 
Jit the Superior Knitting Mills, 130

“Ask any seaman who has been palmetto Street, when workers at_______ ________    o
ashore about the treatment he re- f|his open shop came out to join their ] objections from Sidney Cohen, at-
ceived there. It is the only country ;Striking brothers. The open shop 1 tomey for the local, denied the ap-
in the world where seamen receive piaza Knitting Mills was also peal for reargument.

Copeland, author of the seamen’s a welcome from the population and 'brought out, and the partially struck Hyman Nemser. a discredited
actk, the most Important of w-hich j can enjoy a normal, healthy social Buffalo Knitting Mills was com- former official was indicted last
establishes the continuous discharge visit. ' Jjiletely paralyzed. ! year for racketeering along with of-
bodk. or as the Seamen charge, the “The letter requests that contact g A mass mobilization met plans of j ficials of the employers’ association 
government blacklist system, greeted be maintained between the tw0 Jhe bosses to reopen the Reitzas con- 
this letter. In a statement to the unions for exchange of information. : gern in Manhattan, and the situa- 
press. Copeland kald: We believe that the I. S. U. should ./fjon thee prompted announcements

“I have been greatly interested; do that. Maybe we could learn from .from Charles Zimmerman, head of 
to learn that Russia. Communist this exchange of information how tDressmak«-s Local 22, and Ben 
Soviet Russia. Ihas knocked the the Soviet seamen run their ships ;>i5old, business manager of the Fur- 
props from under those American without a fink book or even ship-tiers’Union, that their unions would 
Communists who are" berating the owners. Mr. Lynch says ‘the prop- support the knitgoods workers in ail 
continuous discharge book for sea-! aganda boys should really get to- Jimilar actions, 
men required by recently enacted gether.’ We say the seamen of all ; Mass meetings are daily occur- 
legislation, with a pronouncement j lands should really get together. |^ences |n the various halls, and 
that without such a discharge book,; That’s the important business of strike enthusiasm is high and 
or seamen’ft'pass American seamen! the day.” Steady.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Army-Navy Stores

HUDSON—105 Third Av»., cor. 13. Tents, I 
Camping and H.kin* Equipment.

Barber Shop

SRIP'ARRIVALS
SHIPS IN YESTERDAY

Shi* ud LIB.

ROOMS WANTED

MAN want* room with couple Muat bv 
in modern houa.: private; conveniences; 
around Allerton Art. or Pelham Fark- 
way station*. Bronx. Ready to move 
by Sepi. 1. Write all particulara to 
Bo* J, c-e Dolly Worker

TRAVEL

North German Lloyd
CONTE DI SAVOIA. Italian------
WAS HI NO TON. United State* 
PILSCPSKI. Gdynia America 
ROTTKRDAM. Holl*nd-Ameriea 
CHATTTAU TH1ERRT. V. 8 
WEST*** PRINCE Prince 
PORT TOWNSHEND, Red Croae
MUNARO0. Munaon 1................
musa, united mm ...............

interested in writing will share 
-VJ e-v—e. .With someone motoring South

5 or Warn Reaving around August JJ. Boa
tYf. e-a Dally Worker.

Bremen, Aug. 14j.\----- —
Naples. Aug. 12.;...................
Hamburg. Aug. It. - --------
Gdvnta. Aug. 11  ........—
Rotterdam. Aug.ril..-------

Army .Cristobal. Aug, |4......... ......
............Buenos Aires. Aug. 1......

St. John'e. Aag.ru............
Havana. Aug. t>....-------
Porto Cortea. Aug. 1*------

DUE TODAY

Beck

____________ W. 4*th St.
_____________ w. uth st.
_____________ w. smh st.
......_....Sth St.. Hobcken
............ 5th St., Hobcken
_____ 56th St., Brooklyn
_____ 43d St , Brooklyn
__________ ...W. 56th St.
____________ ..W. 11th St.
___ ____ ...____ Morris St.

After five days of the strike, sev- 
Jnty-six mills have settled and the 
porkers have returned to work, ac
cording to the Settlement Committee 
of the Joint Council Knitgoods 
porkers Union.

He was expelled, and a solemn 
promise was made by local and in
ternational unions that he would 
never again get back into power In 
the union.

Bemie Altman, arrested some 
days ago on complaint of Louis 
Narins, proprietor of Nartns’ Store 
at Manhattan Avenue and Grand 
Street, Brooklyn, was acquitted yes
terday in bridge Plaza Magistrate's 
Court. /

Hyman Nemser appeare-! in the 
court end coached the prosecutor.

Attorney for the defense was 
Julia Algase.

Following the acquittal, Altman 
spoke at a big mass meeting in 
front of Narins’s store.

WHEN in Workers' Center, visit Workers' 
Center Union Barber Shop; 50 E. 13th.

Readers of this paper will find 
this a helpful guide to convenient 
and economical shopping. Please 
mention the paper when buy

ing from these advertisers.

MANHATTAN

Oculists & Opticians
COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. 1 Union Sq. 

W icor. 14th St l. Room 80S OR. 7-JJ4T. 
Offlri*! Optlcltn* to TW O »nd A P. of , 
L. Union* Union Shop

Clothing
WINOKUR S Clothes Shop Open Eve. & 

Sundays. 139-41 SUnton St. cor. Norfolk.

NEWMAN BROa Men * * Young Men * 
Clothing *4 Stanton St. nr. Orchard.

DRESS FOR LESS — Pre-Alteration Sale 
*10 up. Trubltx. 809 Broadway.

Express and Moving
FRANK GIARAMITA. Expre*s and Mov

ing. 13 East 7th St., near 3rd Ave 
DRydock 4-1581.

COHENS. 117 O-chird St. DR. 4-9850. 
Prescriptions filled Lenses duplicated.

Physicians
3 A CHERNOFP M D . 223 2nd AVe . tor. 

14th To 6-7897 Hr*. 10-8. Sun 11-3.

Restaurants
Furniture

Dentists
DR. B SHIFERSON. Surgeon Dentist, 

353 E. 14th St. cor. Plrat Ave. GR 5-8842

DR. C. WEISMAN, Surgeon Denttat, form- 
' erly director IWO Dental Department. 

1 Union Square W.. Suite 511. GR. 7-8296

i DR. L P. RELK1N. 1108 Second Ave.. bat. 
58tb-59th Sts. VO. 5-2290. 9 A. M - 
I F M. daily.

Uth STREET FURNITURE EXCHANGE 
Sacrificing Manufacturer*’ Sample* 

Modern—Maple—Living—D in I n g 
Bedroom*. Imported rag* 55 op 

5 Union Sq. West (B’way Bos—Utb St.)

CHINESE VILLAGE, 141 W 33rd 8’ 
n«»e A American Luncheon 35c.
ner 50e

ChU
Din.

LOADS of reconditioned furniture A*ter- 
bllt Purnlture Co., $85 Sixth Ave.

SOLLIfjS. 216 E Uth St. 1 flight up. 
Seven-course dinner 55c. Lunch 35c-45e.

From * Cske to ^ Sleek SOPH AN NTS 
Delicatessen 8t Restaurant. 818 Bro. dway.

Jeweler
SAUL C. SCHTOWITZ. "Your Jeweler " 

Now at 836 6th Ave. Watch Repairing.

NEW CHINA.’ 848 Broadway Taaty Chi
nese and American Lunch 25c

Typewriters & Mimeographs
ALL MAKES, new and rebuilt. J. E Al

bright * Co. 812 Broadway AL 4 4*28.

LOST * POUND

LOST Black and White Schaeffer Pen 
natunr lltb Bt and Washington 8q 
Name 1. Jaffv eo pen Return Daily 

Bmrard.

14.CHAMPLAIN, Prtnch ........... Havre, Aug.
HAMBURG. Hambury-Amenean t. Hamburg, 
BRITANNIC Cunord White Star . Bermuda 
DOTH OP ATHOIA. Can Paetfle . Montreal Auk U-. 
PRINCE HENRT. Can Net^nal . Weat Indies cruise 
QfklBNTE. N T * Duka Mad Havana Aug 19. 
AMAPALA. Standard Pratt ..............  Vera Crus. Aug. 16

DUE TOMORROW 
MC8CCH or BERMUDA, Furnew Bermuda. Aug 98.

„1130 A M 
8 A M. __

..» A M. — 

..9 A M. ___
P.M ------ -

.1 PM
.8 AM ....

W 481 h St.
W 44th St i 
W. 141 h St
w. i8th st.
W 14th S»

..—Wail st. i
.....Peck Sttp !

5th AVENUE CAFETERIA
94 Fifth Avenue—(between 14th end 15th Streets) 

SPECIAL BAS ROOM ANNEX
With Imported and Domestic

WINES AND LIQUORS
A Union Shop 1 Large Beer 5c

r o n x Bronx
Cafeterias * Chocolatier Jeweler

COMRADES! TBT BEAL CHINESE POOD

JADE MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT

BRIGHTON—170th St. Union shop. Wines j g KRUM. All candy msde on premise*. 
& Liquors, Comradely atmosphere. Dally 5*. u, jggg Q d concourse.
2Se Specials. j ’ ____ •

THE CO-OPERATIVE DINING ROOM No- Fimh Market
Tips. Self Service. 2789 Bronx Park East * l9n ‘

! B PLOT*A Jewelry. Diamonds, Watchaa. 
746 Allerton Ave Special attedtion to

|' - rep darn. - 1 " ; - '

Pharmacies *

AVENUS Ret. Uth and 1Mb Streets

JEROME CAFETERIA. 63 East 161st 
opposite Yankee Stadium — 58 1 
187th St.

SPECIALIZING in freah water Bah at 
reaaonable price*. Sam Imperato. 77* 

l ’ Allerton Ave.

SCHUMANN PHARMACY Aldne Bt . ear. 
not Ave. PhiSM INt. 6-8694 OB LW Qt
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Jobless Mass Today to Protest E. R. B. Starvation Policy

Demonstrators to De
mand 40 Percent Re

lief Increase
Today ia the day when thousands 

of the city’s unemployed will gather 
In masses in their biggest'demon
stration to back demands that the 
city administration stop its policy 
of slashing hungry families off the 
relief rolls, the-Joint Arrangements 
Committee of the Workers Alliance 
and Unemployment Councils de
clared yesterday.

Last minute arrangements for 
mobilising the jobless from over 
greater New York to a mass meet
ing in front of Emergency Relief 
Bureau main office at 902 Broadway 
today at 11 AJ*. were rushed 
through yesterday, the committee 
announced.

The demonstration will begin with 
a mass picket line at the office of 
Charlotte Carr, administrator of the 
Anergency Relief Bureau. It Is di
rected against the administration's 
Krw-|»i Audit, under which—accord- 
Uy to the committee—'thousands of 
unemployed will be cut from the re
lief rolls'’

Judge Sends! 

3 Unemployed 
To Workhouse

4

JOE’S BIG MOMENT—HAND RAISED IN VICTORY

This demonstration will be the 
answer of the unemployed to the 
chiseling relief administration

I Seamen Urged Beeper Probe Asked Democrat Sees 
To Register y ^ T* /"* 3 New Parties,
For ’36 Vote otdte JinimTirOtV Passing of Old

I.S.U. Votes to Sefcd Julian Sawyer, C. P. Candidate for Lieut. Gov-
Observers to American 

Labor Party Parley

The waterfront section of the 
Communist Party has urged all sea
men, regardless of how they Intend 
to vote, to register for absentee 
voting in the coming elections. The 
election campaign committee de
clared that "no seaman, because of 
the nature of his trade, should be 
disqualified or deprived of his con
stitutional right to vote for candi
dates for public office."

All segmen who may be outside 
the Port of New York Election Day 
should register Immediately at the

ernor, Demands Inquiry of Discrimination 
Against Negro Girls Extended—Ridder Scored

Senator J. H. Lewis 
Predicts New Line 

of Division

Julian Sawyer, Buffalo Negro and Communist candidate 
for Lieutenant-Governor, yesterday demanded that the in- HaSon0”^0 c^moc^c mZ 
quiry ordered by Governor Lehman into segregation and of the u. s senate, predated today

(I'nlt-S Pr„%t
SPRINGFIELD. 111.. Aug.

other abuses against Negro girls in the State Training 
School for Girls, near Hudson, be extended to cover all state- 
conducted institutions, in which, ♦------------------------------- ------------------
Sawyer charged, such conditions are 
now rife.

Sawyer further charged Victor P. 
Ridder, chairman of the State 
Board of Social Welfare, which has 
jurisdiction over the girls’ instttu-

Board of Elections, Municipal Bldg., Won, with deliberate evasion of his

Jack Sharker la the Yankee Stadium after 
the Detowit Bomber had smashed the former heavyweight champion to the canvas four times and then nut. 
Announcer Harry Ballogh is holding Joe’s hand high. At the left, Sharked a badly beaten nun. sits dased 
in his corner. H

New York the same relief condi
tions as exist in New Jersey, where 
three babies have died as a result 
of that States' reactionary relief 
policies," said the statement which 
was issued by the committee through 
its chairman, Brendan Sexton.

“Ths LaOuardia Administration 
which by its own admission keeps 
the standard of relief so tow. as to 
force the unemployed to earn a few 
extra dollars or starve. denounces 
them as chiaelers when they do so 
Using the erv of ’chiaeler’ as a cloak 
for their pernicious activities, they 
*re carrying forward a drive to rid •_______________________*-------- S i _____

irommfeparSiuy0or8t^iiiyI,msabied Rank and File Members of Seamen's Union Send To Rally Voters for John
imwe World-Telegram Marine Editor Farts on j little on East Side,

New York City. Seamen should re 
quest that their ballots be mailed !.i 
care of their ship wherever it may 
be.

Seamen wishing additional Infor
mation should communicate directly 
with the Board of Elections or call 
the West Side Workers Center, 229 
Tenth Ave., Chelsea 2-9M2.

The International Seamen’s Unton 
at a regular meeting last night, 
voted to send observers to the con
ference called by the American 
Labor Party. This ts the first of the 
seamen s unions to go on record In 
favor of independent political ac
tion.

Attempt to Discredit *
£, tr • r, For Intensive

r iremen s r ote r ails Flection Driv<

responsibilities tn this matter, say
ing that although the administra
tion of the institution had long 
been guilty of the acts with which 
it is now openly charged. Ridder 
had failed to act until prodded by 
Lehman

Sawyer referred to the charges 
brought by Edith Mordecai. who re-

Comraenting on the segregation 
of Negro girls, which Mrs. Mordecai 
said was authorised by mothers of 
girls in the institution. Sawyer said 
that he would like to have seen 
the letter to which it is alleged 
they replied agreeing to their daugh
ters’ segregation

"It is entirely possible in a letter 
of that sort to phrase the quesjon 
in such a way. and place the full 
authority of the state behind it. 
that my people would see no other 
recourse than to give an affirma
tive reply." he said.

In conclusion Sawyer quoted the
signed Tuesdky as assistant matron seventh plank from the election 
of the training school Segregation, putform of the Communist Party, 
exclusion from certain types of |n explanation of his stand. This 
school work and recreation, physical section reads as follows 
punishment, solitary confinement -run Right* for the Negro Peo- 
wlthdrawal of privileges allowed pie; tVe demand that the Negro

intied

the pessing of the nation's two 
major, political parties and emer
gence of three new groups—Con* 
ee vative. Liber? 1 and Radical— 
without regard to present party 
lines.

Speaking at Illinois State Fair 
Democratic Dav ceremonies with 
U. S. Attorney General Horn**’ 8. 
Cummings, the bewhC^kered seniof 
Sena*or from Illinois prophesied ■ 
completely new political alignment.

T warn vou that in the present 
era. there will begin^a new line of 
pa-tv division" he saltl. "It will take 
the form of a triangle—a political 
trinity.’’

Lewis did not name the elementa 
that would form the conservative 
and radical groups, but assigned to 
his own party the title ’Liberal* 
of the Future.”

Sacco, Vanzetti 
Ready Memorial Rally 

This Afternoon

at one time or another held some 
temporary Job.

Te Ask M Per Cent Increase 
-We. the organised unemployed, 

do not propose to take this vicious 
reactionary drive lying down. We

Fraud Tried by Defeated (Carlson Group Herndon in Harlem

Efforts of the Carlson group of reactionary officials in firing the election campaign the

tropose to fight it with every weapon the Marine firemen, Oilers and W atertenders Lmon to Yotk City will concentrate its work 
stour command. It .is for this steal the newly won election victory from the membership, in It he Fourteenth senatorial dis 
reason that we are calling upon the yias found strong support in the capitalist press.
unemployed of this city to mass in 
thousands at 902 Broadway, to make 
known their refusal to accept any 
further cut in the miserable stand
ards of relief in New York City, and 
to demand for the unemployed Jobs 
at living wages ’’

The demonstration which will con
sist of a picket line at Charlotte 
Carr’s office and a parade to the 
office of Frederick Daniels, director 
of the State’s Temporary Emergency 
Relief Administration, will place be
fore these officials the following de
mands :

1. —Stopping of the drive of the 
Anergency Relief Bureau to close 
cs^es.

2. —An immediate 40 per cent in
crease in relief.

3 —Immediate relief within three 
days to all applicants.

4. —Withdrawal of all the recent 
orders restricting relief.

5. —City Works Program to supply 
jobs to all unemployed not on WPA.

6. —For an adequate ERB staff.
7. Ousting of Kenneth Dayton, 

LaGuardia's special relief-cutter.
8. —For full relief to all veterans.
9. —Against deductions by EIRE for 

NYA or CCC wages.
Sentenced to 5 Days

Yesterday three workers arrested 
for demanding relief for starving 
families, were sentenced to five days 
each in the workhouse by Magis
trate Jacob Eilpern in Sea Beach 
Magistrate s Court.

As part of a series of more than 
two weeks of demonstrations at pre
cinct stations of the E.R.B.. Molly 
Smith, Phil Black and Peter Weinick 
visited H.R.B. No. 60 at E. Seven
teenth Street and Kings Highway, 
Brooklyn.

While they and some scores of 
other members their delegation 
were arguing for more relief with 
Gerald Griffin, administrator of the 
oureau, they witnessed an Italian 
woman, whose relief had been cut 
off. try to commit suicide.

The woman, whose name was con
cealed both by the bureau and the 
police, tried to jump from the ’win
dow and was restrained by force.

Blame Suicide Attempt
Griffin tried to accuse the dele

gation of "exciting” her to this act.
When the case came up yesterday 

In court. Griffin offered to drop the 
charges If the three arrested would 
shake hands with him. They re
fused on the grounds that they did 

• pot condone his actions, did not ap
prove of his cutting off of relief, and 
that he .has continually in recent 
months called in the police to attack 
or arrest delegations trying to get 
relief for needy cases. /

The judge then backed up Griffin 
by putting the jail sentence on the 
three.

candidates achieved aAlthough the rank and file
clean-cut victory over the reaction- i-------------------- ------ -------------
ary Carlson group, efforts are being accepted the majority 
made by the capitalist press to 
"discredit” the victory and twist the 
facts. A committee of the union 
sent the following explanatory let
ter of protest to the World Tele
gram yesterday:
Mr. J. E Duffy,
Marine Editor,
World-Telegram.
Mr. Duffy:

The story you carried in the issue 
of Augusts 18th, on the Marine 
Firemen, Oilers and Watertenders

report and
tally.

Under our constitution the newly- 
elected officials take office immedi- 
atel}-. With the membership they 
proceeded to do so. The union hall, 
all books and records are in ■< the 
possession of the members. No 
doubt our reactionary ex-offlcials 
will use every means possible, legal 
or otherwise, to declare the results 
ci the election illegal.

Welcome Inquiry

A meeting in memory of the legal 
murder of Nicola Sacco and Bar 

[ tholomeo Vantetti. fish peddfbr and 
shoe maker, executed nine years 
today for daring to dream of a 
better world fer the working class. 

' wrill be held today in Union Square 
■ at 4:30 p.m.
| The demonstration Is being spon
sored by thirteen organisations, 
among which are the International 
Labor Defense, the American Civil 
Liberties Union and the Ferrero- 
Sallltto Defense.

| Men and women who were active 
in efforts to save Sacco and Van
zetti from the electric chair will

white girls In the Institution, were , 
all clt<M by Mrs. Mordecai In her : 
letter of resignation as having been 1 
used against Negro girls in the 
school. •

Confirmation of Mrs Mordecai’* 
charges can easily be produced, if 
Governor Lehman cares to call 
upon the Communist Party.” said 
Sawyer. 'We have long known such 
abuses to exist In the supposedly 
public institutions of this state and 
have in the past repeatedly drawn 
attention to them "

people be guarantied complete 
equality, equal rights to jobs, equal 
pay for equal work, the full right to 
organize, vote, serve on Juries and 
hold public office. Segregation and 
discrimination against Negroes must 
be declared a crime. Heavy penal
ties must be established against mob 
rule, floggers and kidnapers, with 
the death penalty for lynchers. We 
demand the enforcement of the 
Thirteenth. Fourteenth and Fif
teenth Amendments to the Con
stitution"

Roosevelt Sent 
Wire l r^ing 
Peace Policv

16M00 to Hear Browder
At Brooklyn Velodrome

President RocseveP was urged 
yesterday by Charles K~umbefn. 
secretary of the New York State 
Committee of th' Communist Pertv, 
to ‘place the full weight of this 
countr/'s influence in opoositiorv, to 
German Nazi and Italian faddist 
intervention in Spain"

Krumbein addressed the Prefcl* 
dent in a telegram, which he wa# 
authorized to send by 20.000 per
sons who attended a Communist 
Partv open membership meeting in 
Madison Square Garden on Tues
day of which he was chairman 

The text of the telegram to the
Earl Browder, Communist Party presidential candidate, Pr^iden* said: 

will give a report on the drought situation in the Middle Mr p^,,sldPn,

trill and the twenty-flrst assembly 
dis§irict, Rudy Haber, secretary of 
the’: youth organization, announced
today. , ...........

liS the fourteenth senatorial dls- speak at the meeting, 
triei the League plans to rally all prominent among these speakers 
youhg voters to the support of John will be Heywood Broun, president of 
Lit^je, Communist candidate for: the American Newspaper Guild; 
state senator. Flying squadrons of j Donovan, organizer for the
youpg Communists 100 strong. wtU, Unlwl Textile Workers of America 
cartyass the entire district in an at- and former 3^^ of the Sacco. 
tempt to roll up the greatest vo^e; Vanzetu ]>fens<. CommMte. Ar.

Twenty thou
sand citizens at New York meeting 

West, on the Seattle Hearst newspaper strike, a description Madison Square Garden. Tuesday,
of his visit to Moonev and Billinprs in San Francisco, in ad-; Auff 18 1936 urge you in the name 
.... , , j . . of all peace-loving and anti-fascistdition to delivering an extended report on the political

temper of the large masses of !>---------------------------------------------
farmers and workers in the Middle charge, anticipate the assembling of

the:-Communist Party has ever of- 
taifibd on the lower East Side.

A.similar campaign plan has been 
mapped for the twenty-flrst A. D.
ih Harlem, where Angelo Herndon ^ ....... ........ ....... .i.m..

1 * f ♦ 4.4 th. But ,f thwe *re char«es of haa-been named by the Communist member of the National Executive !ip
elections for district officials of the lllegallty or fraud ** broughl up, Party for the city assembly. Both Committee of the Soclallst Party Garden, shortly before the close of
International 8 we are in the best position to bring areas will be centers of an intensive and Pesotta, vice-president of the campai*T1’

them. The membership have the drive by the youth organization,; the international Ladies Garment

turo Oiovannitti of the Italian La
bor Alliance: Powers Hapgood, or
ganizer for the United Mine Work
ers of America and the Committee 
for Industrial Organization and a

West and the Far West, when he 
makes his only New York appear
ance at the Coney Island Velo
drome, on Thursday. Aug. 27.

This information was released to 
the press yesterday ih a statement 
issued by Alexander Trachtenberg. | 
manager of the National Election 
Campaign Committee, calling for 
the fullest citywide support to 
Browder's only New York appear
ance, with the exception of a wind-

incorrect. We don’t know where you 
got your details.

AH Voting in V. S. Ports
To begin with, there was no vot

ing in any foreign ports. Our con
stitution makes no provision for 
\oting in any other place but duly 
constituted offices and branches of 
the IjS.U. There are no branches in 
ports outside of the United States, 
except Halifax, Nova Scotia.

As for the voting and tabulating 
of ballots: Three members in good 
standing were appointed by the 
chairman to form the "Committee of 
Election Judges for counting the 
ballots and submitting the count to 
the membership. The actual voting 
closed July 31, 1936, and the judges 
went to work.

From the start evidences of fraud 
were discovered, especially in those 
ballets from southern ports where 
the I.S.U. officials have their hench
men firmly intrenched. In New Or
leans the fraud was so evident that 
even duplicate ballots were discov
ered. While the judges were still 
counting, notarized affidavits began 
pouring in from union men who 
had voted for the progressive slate.

ballots locked in a safe deposit vault, I whkh will utilize the radio, postere, j Worken union and secretary of the
with the keys in the custody of the 1®a^ts- stickers to acquaint the Memorlal committee. Roger Bald

electorate with the Communist ^newly elected secretary.
Under our constitution the bal

lots are to be put in a sealed enve
lope after the tabulation and re
sults have been announced and 
turned over to the secretary. This 
has been done.

We have the evidence in the form 
of the ballots and affidavits and 
would welcome an opportunity to 
"put the lie" to those "phony" re
actionary union officials who, in 
spite of their obvious misrepresen
tation, claim to "represent" labor.

Signed,
A committee of members in good 

standing, of the Marine Firemen, 
Oilers and Watertenders Union.

position on local issues.
During October, members of the 

League will tour up-state New York 
In support of the Communist state 
candidates. At least one state-wide 
radio broadcast embracing five sta
tions will be used during October 
by $he League. In addition, many 
locaj broadcasts have been tenta
tive^- arranged by chapters of the 
Y. & L. for cities outside New York.

With the campaign in full swing, 
a mjmber of mass meetings will be 
hel<J in New York City, Haber said.

win, director of the American Civil 
Liberties Union, will preside.

This demonstration is expected to 
be the greatest Sacco-Vanzetti me
morial meeting since their execu
tion.

Kantorovitch 
Funeral Today

Yorkville Y. C. L.

Volunteers Needed

The funeral of Halm Kantoro
vitch. Socialist leader and writer.

. will take place today at 11 AM.
:Get8 New Organizer fr0m the auditorium of the Young Charge of arrangements for the 

^ 0 * r:4^)» T Center, 15 Union ; Kings County Committee. "We ex-

Trachtenberg declared that, 
“Browder's appearance at the open 
air Coney Island Velodrome on 
Aug. 27, offers an unusual oppor
tunity for the residents of New 
York City and the surrounding 
Long Island and New Jersey areas, 
to hear, not only a report on Brow
der’s extended transcontinental 
tour, but also, to heaV further, 
elaboration of Browder's views on 
the current situation in Spain."

Can Seat 16,000
Browder will also touch on and 

develop the Communist Party's po
sition and attitude in relation to 
the issues in the current election 
campaign.

"The huge Coney Island Velo
drome has a seating capacity of 
16,000,” stated Joe Roberts, in

the largest mass chorus of voices 
yet to be staged by the Communis: 
Party. In addition, the Interna
tional Workers Order Band, com
posed of 50 pieces, will provide mu
sical entertainment.

Major Kings County Congres
sional candidates, including Isidore 
Begun. Tim Holmes and Phil Bard, 
will appear and make brief ad
dresses, along with the balance of 
the Kings County Congressional 
slate, who will receive brief intro
ductions on the platform.

The huge open air rally is ; nder 
the joint auspices of the Kings 
County Committee of the Commu
nist Party, and the Internationa; 
Workers Order, Brighton Beach 
Branch.

The Coney Island Velodrome Is 
at the corner of Twelfth Street 
and Surf Avenue, and can be 
reached by the BMT subway,, get
ting off at Coney Island station. 
General admission is 25c and 40c. 
Reserved tickets are 49c and pro
curable at all bookstores, including 
the House of Knowledge, oh the 
Boardwalk at Brighton and Sixth 
Streets.

people of this state to prevent by 
all means at your disposal the send
ing of aid in any form to the f?.s- 
cist rebels in Spain. Such aid would 
sene to undermine a democratic* 
ally chosen friendly government 
which is recognized by and is on 
friendly relations with our govern
ment. Would also aid the forces 
making for war and fascism 
throughout the world. We urge you 
to place the full weight of this 
country's mfluence in opposition to 
German Nazi and Italian fascist 
intervention in Spain and to sup
port with all energy those countries 
that seek to maintain world peace.

Dfcidf dl

Capacity Week!
worth ”—Th* Nation
“ . . . Tensely dramatic.** 

—N Y Poet

mrun
Authentic Gypsy Polk Son** 

and Dances
CAMEO « St .X oJ'Bway

Cool. tSctotr.M.

MAIIOIY' Ol MlltilC 
1 mil Stn. t

BETTE DAVIS 
Satan Met a Lady

•‘Jailbremk” 
Louis - Sharkey

_____ Circle League
H&b Parker, member of the State ^uare

League on Saturday. All volunteers 
are asked to report at 10 A M. in 
front of the Czechoslovak Workers’ 
Home, 347 East Seventy-second 
Street, where Miss Ludwig will be 

but whose ballots, when opened,1 stationed to give them assignments, 
were found to be marked for the-----------------’--- --------- -------------—

Volunteers are urgently needed Conftnittee of the Young Commu- 
for various assignments for .-the j nist ' League and Section Organizer 
anti-war parade of the American of ^fprkville, will become, organizer

of tjjte Schenectady section. He will 
be feplaced in Yorkville by Hal 
Stopjfli.

Yorkville Section is planning

Speakers at the public funeral 
services will include Norman 
Thomas, Socialist candidate for 
President; Philip Kapp, of the 
Dressmakers’ Joint Board; Joseph 
Baskin, of the Workmen’s Circle; 
Norman Dorfman, of the Young

apposing candidates.
Ballot* Thrown Out

Upon the basis of this evidence 
the election judges threw out the 
ballots from the ports of Provi
dence. New Orleans, Philadelphia, 
Baltimore and Houston. The re- j 

mainlng ports were counted and a 
majority vote of two to one was 
found to have been cast for the 
progressive slate headed by F. C. 
Phillips for secretary and Moe Byne 
for treasurer.

The election results were reported 
by the Judges to the membership 
at a regular business meeting held 
last Monday Evening, August 16, 
and the membership unanimously

STAGE AND SCREEN

faJrewell and reception party to Circle League, and Irving Barshop 
Parfier and Storm. of the Young People’s Socialist

League.

Films: new and held over

The body of the Socialist leader 
lay in state Wednesday and yester
day. surrounded by red flags. Mem-

My American Wife.” co-staring
the -patrons at the Ascot Theatre. Qf the Young People's Socialist

Tomorrow the Prospect The- Party kept vlgll at the bler ^
Francis Lederer and Ann Sothern. ateriwill present Amkino's "Moscow. fUnei.aj cortege today will include

Ha f cm v H cvn tHo VT11 c i r» I T.OIlSftNJS ** H — r c« _ i 1 i ___ *found on the Music' Laughs.
This new Paramount | Hollywood snapshots

can now be 
Hall’s screen, 
film also features Fred Stone and 
Billie Burke. . . . The Roxy Thea
ter winds up its summer entertain
ment season with the new G-B mys
tery thriller, “Seven Sinners,” star
ring Edmund Lowe and Constance 
Cummings . . . "Gypsies,” the latest 
Soviet film, seem to have found a 
home for themselves, at the Cameo

. RKO
Rad|p has added Barbara Pepper 
and;;Lucille Ball to the cast of 
“Wl^terset,” the principal roles of 
whicth are played by Burgsss Mere- 
dithfcand Margo . . . M-G-M has 
acqthred the motion picture rights 
to iferenc Molnar's "Great Love” 
. . I Pat O’Brien is being kept busy 
on the Warner Bros.’ lot where he

members of various Socialist 
trade union organizations.

and

Keep America oat of war by 
keeping war out of the world. 
VOTE COMMUNIST!

pect to fill the Velodrome up to the 
top rafters, utilizing the radio, and 
an aeroplane towing a huge 
streamer, announcing the date of 
the meeting.”

A boat, carrying loud speaking 
equipment and an illuminated elec
tric sign, will cruise up and down 
Coney Island and Brighton Beaches, 
from Seagate to the end of Brigh
ton, addressing the news of the 
meeting to the millions of bathers 
and boardwalk promenaders.

Other Candidates to Speak
“Within the next few days,” 

Roberts continued, “we plan the is
suance and distribution of 50,000 
leaflets in the subways, in addition 
to a quarter of a million pieces of 
stickers, leaflets, throwaways, and 
posters which will carry the news 
of the meeting to the five boroughs.”

Entertainment plans, as an
nounced by the committee in

WHAT’S ON
EAST BRONX Labor Urty Clijb at *S4 

Jaekeon Av* . corner l«lst St invites vou 
to r**ular Erfclay nlfht meeting. Adm 
free

Friday
LKTS FACE the Music and Dance on 

the American Youth Cangreae Moonlight 
Cruise S 8 “Delaware." Battery land-, . .
m« at •:«$ pm Tickets. »i m at a Saturday
Wet: 42nd Street Drop everything elee j
and come to the biggest boat ride of the ‘ ANOTHER record-breaking jamboree, for 
y*«r! Oet your tlcketa lo advance! They’re ’ h*nent locked-out Ohrbach workers' Sath- 
ffeing fast, m hurry! , la« h«*utiea. Workers Chorus. D P C. Or-

"TBN DAYS That Shook the World.” j eheatra Amateur prtaea. Fifteen windows 
famous film document of 
Revolution and “Behind 
ape la." a talk hy Joseph

where they’ve been for the past four! is nbw at work on "The Making of 
weeks. .• . . Robert Taylor in “His O'Malley." and at the completion of 
Brother’s Wife” with Barbara Stan- which picture he will go into ’’Slim’’ 
wyck, Jean Hersholt and Joseph j . . ^Harold Lamb has moved over to 
Calleia are holding the fort at the the United Artists studios for work; 
Capitol for a* second week. . . . | on the Walter Wanger technicolor j 
Shakespeare has invaded Broadway production of “Arabian Nights.;’ to 
with the Astor Theatre now housing feature Charles Boyer. Madeline | 
“Romeo and Juliet,” co-starring CmitOH, Sylvia Sidney and Henry > 
Norma Shearer and Leslie Howard, Fonda, 
plus a cast par excellence; . . . j Legitimate
Pat O’Brien continues to guide the te
’China Clipper1” at the Strand. ... G«bert and Sullivan is with us

^«* cenurU m '*Th« Road to Glory” is in its third at the Martin Beck Theatre
£m*r siu * y P*e* eorn*r week at the Rivoli. . . . George wher* the D’Oyly Carte Troupe will

Raft and Dolores Costello Barry- • amuse us for the next eight weeks.

Brooklyn Au»p
DC. • JO P M

held gt • P.M. *t M2 Bouthern Boulevied 
BMr Avenue 81 Jean. A jtpieet Prospect 

^Ptepiei Book Bhcp «nd Hunt* Poinj Youth 
Center t C. L Ticket* it Worker* Re ok 
Shop*. JOc idmiMion it deer. Jtr . re- 
freshmen!* .5 _

GALA Antt-Ptnewt studio party! pro- C oming 
fewsteni) denier* enter;* :r. men',, refresh- 
meets, geyety. 1* aghter. game*, hot swing 
■u«se etlU West jut St g W P M 

WANTED Jpg pee»ie to attend'* dance 
CMgantic awing bund musitale free re
freshment*. fine entertainment at 114 W 
Hth St (American Music Alliance 1 Bub*
Me Ausptee* Muatcmaa Bwriai Group 
• to P M

MID-SUMMER Fiesta Laugh, dance and
earn*** with the American League The- __ ___________
it** Benefit Bpanaah Aatr-Pnaewt Fund Onuruil program And 

tenatnment galore at »« Sixth Ave ; ticket* at ail bookshops

Ovtngton Br C P. Adm

Mt* *t Subs. 3*c. I P M

LAWN PARTY and mdvle Music by,------- --------- -------- ,------ ---------------- ---------- - ,, ___
Spanish players Entertainment dancing,! more in “Yours for the Asking” is Gn iiie agenda we have, ‘Trie Mi-
jtefreshmer.u #»th at. and igth Art entertaining the customers at the kadefc" through. Aug. 29; “Trial by

Paramount. /Jury* and “The Pirates of Pen-
And so-- to the neighborhoods *anc%” Aug. 31-Sept. 8; “The Gon- 

where we have the Louis-Sharkey holie|s," Sept. 7-12; “The Yeomen 
outing to Gamp Ktnderiand! Accom- fight pictures at the Academy of the Guard. Sept. 14-19 The 

medatton* for aU Au*p Harlem Youth, Mugk; ^ conjunction - with ' the lading roles will be sung by Martyn
double feature bill. ’Satan Met A Greek. Sydney Granville. Derek
Lady.” with Bette Davis and “Jail- Oidhilm, Leslie Rands, Marjorie
break.” . . . The Cinema de Paris Eyre;and Elizabeth Nickeli-Lean. 
continues with the prize Russian Tuesday will see another Broad- 
film, “We Arp From Kronstadt” j tray ■Opening of the new season, 
and Rene Clair's “Le Dernier Mil-, NamUy. “Spring Dance.” which Jed 

• liardaire." . . L In the Bronx we: Harrfi will produce at the Empire 
i find “Song of Happiness" satisfying < Theatre

Club. 14*2 Madison Ave Registration 
urday. Leaves Sunday at T:M A M 

8’XTHEN THOUFAND people will bear 
Kart Browder. Commur.iet Party Presi
dential candidate, apeak at huge open air 
tampalCb ratlv, at tb* Coney Island Velo
drome an Aag. to, -S J* P M West 12th 
9t and Surf A»e. Coney Island Stai.'n 

us'.e. Beterved 
Remember tb*

date—Thursday, August tlx*

CAMP KINDERLAND
HOPEWELL JUNCTION, N. Y.

Saturday Night:
The Folk-Operetta

A Bunt Hit a Stachke
In J acts and 22 scenes. ,Mu»!c 

by J. Shaefer. Pantomime and 
Dance by LillSn Shapero.

Rates:
Bangalowg . . . 317.00

per week
Tents . . . . r 316.00

per week
Week-End . . 12.75

t— included

A Special Treat for the 
Jewish-American People 
Learn how to read and write Yid
dish in a short period.

Camp Kinderland offers a course of 
10 lectures In Yiddish free of charge 
while on your vacation in camp. 

This course is conducted by the most 
competent and experienced teachers 
of the I.W.O. Schools.

Swimming, Rowing in the beautiful Sylvan Lake. Tennis 
Court and other sports activities. Special Programs 
and cultural activities for the English speaking youth.

Cart leave from 2708 Bronx Park Bait dally at 10 AM. 
Friday and Saturday at 10 A.M., 1:20 P.M and 7 P.M

Bold to Camp: Bronx River Parkway Road 100 t4> Road ». Read 0 te PUhk'.ll 
From FitfckiU to Road 102, SI te Hope wail Jet. where signs “Kinderland” 
lead you to camp.

Spanish week-end at

W IN G D A L E . NEW YORK

RATER

817
A week

Filled to Capacity
Pica** d« not leave for Camp until further notl**-

eon-Ineluding your 
trlbution of |1 SO for 
tht aupport of varl- 
out workers' organi

sation!

FRIDAY—
Campfire - Visit to Spioi»h People * Frogt 

• SchnitTrlbaum" - "VanaeUI In th* 
D-ath Hoa**“ - Buffoon* - SponUh 
CboruJ - Newspaper

CAR SCHEDULES- 
Can leave from 2700 
Bronx Park Bast 
week davt and Sun
days at 10 A M Fri
days and Saturdays 
at 10 A M . J 30 and 
1 P M. I Take Lex
ington Ave. White 
Plains Road 1R T. 
Subway tn Allerton 
Ave. station.»

SATURDAY—
Lerlure on C I.O. by Arthur Wright - Trio 

Convert - "ProW»t,” a Musleal Tableau 
Spar-ieb Dances

SUNDAY—
1 Amter V Y State Organlier Come 

nlft Party, speaks on WAR 
"J Women"—Russian Morle*

Sports Tournaments; Dancing: Swimming In
struction; Dancing Classes; Lectures; Tennis

FOR INFORMATION e*U New York Office. 35 E 12th St.. Room J0« 
or ^ inf dale 51.

KL 4 -1141

This week-end at

CampN ITGEDAIGST
BEACON, N . Y.

FRIDAY:
G Fiesta

SATURDAY .* 
artbf J’lOHT 

Amelia Babad. Julius Ra»in 
David Opataahow. Beatne* Launer, 
Chorur Tn*. Concert.
Social Dancing

SUNDAY
. Lecture by 

M OLOIN 
Swimming Carnival 
Competition Oame* 

on Sport* Field 
Eve Soviet Talkie- 

Youth of Maxim'

per week
32.75 PER DAY

Including your contribution 
of *1S« for the aupport of 
various worker*’ organixal.on*

jar SCHEDULES Cara leave from 
JVK Brona Park East week geye 
and Sunday* at >6 AM, Fridays 
and Saturday* at 1* A M , 2:to 
and 7 38 PM <T*k* Lexington 
Ave Whitt Plain* Road t R.T. 
Subwa; to AHarton Ave. Slat Ion.)

Tel Beacon 721 
City Olfir* BStabroak S-14M

Hofei - Bungalow \rromm»dation»»n*
is iH ■ ■■■ mjj

*

_ _ _ —_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Illinois Communists Fight Radio Free Speech Denial
2 Stations „ 
Refuse Time 
For Ford

C. P. Vicc-Ppc§idential 
Candidate Talks on Air 
from Toledo Wednesday

I (DrnMy W»rk*r MldwMt Bar,*■>
SPRINGFIELD. 111.. Au«. 20.— 

Basing Its actions on the “constitu
tional right of free speech," the lo
cal Communist Party is conducting 
a campaign to force radio stations 
WTAX and WCBS to permit James 
W. Ford. Negro Communist Vice- 
Presidential candidate, to speak 
over their outlets on Aug. 23.

The stations had no criticism to 
make of Ford’s speech, which was 
submitted to them within the re
quired time, but flatly refused to 
allow him to speak "for business 
reasons."

“It would help if each of these 
stations received some telegrams 
from out of town. Their addresses 
are WTAX and WCBS. both 
Springfield. Illinois.’' said' the Com
munist Party secretary here

Ford will address a/meeting here 
on Sunday, held under the auspices 
of the Communist Party Election 
Campaign Committee.

Ford in Toledo Wednesday
TOLEDO, Ohio. Aug. 20 —Wide 

enthusiasm has been manifested 
here in the Communist election 
campaign meeting and radio broad
cast. Wednesday, Aug. 26, at which 
James W. Ford, Negro Vice-Presi
dential candidate of the Communist 
Party, win be the main speaker.

Ford wiU speak at 5 P.M. on ^adio 
station WSPD for fifteen minutes. 
He win then address the principal 
meeting at the Roi Davis Audi
torium, Jefferson Avenue and 
Michigan Street, at 8 P.M.

A luncheon will be held for the 
Negro Communist leader at the In
diana ,YM.C.A.. Indiana Avenue 
and Elizabeth Street, at 12:30 P.M. 
the same day.

The Ford meeting win take place 
in the midst of a campaign of ter
ror being conducted against the la
bor movement, the Communist 
Party and all progressives and lib
erals by the Toledo Times, reac
tionary daily newspaper.

An editorial in the Toledo Times 
of Aug. 8, said, in part:

"It is hoped that labor can purge 
itself of the radical element without 
the violence and club-swinging 
which radicals love so well. But if 
the purge cannot be achieved any 
other way labor should not hesi
tate to drive them with physical 
force and close the doors of this 
fine community to the hate and 
bitter mess spawned by Communis
tic preachings’’

BEATING BACK A FIERCE FASCIST ATTACK

•V‘ *.#-

Spanish workers' militiamen driving back an assault in front of i’ church at Slguensa.

Mother Floor CaliforniaCommunistNominee C.P. in Ohio 
Is Welcomed Defeats Attempt to Bar Name Names Onda

Frjm Aug. 25 Primary Ballot , For GovernorIn New Orleans
Landon Defect Stressed Judge Denies Injunction

AgainstCarlB. Patterson, 
CongressionalCandidate

Illinois Governor Asked to Bar Knox Attack 
Kansas Cropper’s Extradition Is Answered

By Cummings

at Ratification Meet
ing in New Jersey

NEW ORLEANS. La., Aug. 30.— 
Workers, farmers, people from all 
walks of. life heard Ella Reeve 
"Mother” Bloor, nationally known 
Communist leader, deliver a stirring 
lecture entitled "Democracy or 
Fascism: Which Way America,” at 
an enthusiastic election campaign 
meeting here this week.

"Mother” Bloor. touring the coun
try in the campaign of Earl Brow
der and James W. Ford,. Communist 
Presidential and Vice-Presidential 
candidates, pointed out that the 
Hearst-Landon-Llberty League 
ticket was the greatest danger to 
the American people today.

“Only by building their own 
Party—a Farmer-Labor Party—can 
the workers and * farmers really 
establish a bulwark against fascism 
and the growing war danger,” she 
said, stressing the point that Roose
velt could not be relied upon as a 
barrier to fascism.

The meeting was held under the 
auspices of the Louisiana District 
of the Communist Party, which 
succeeded in obtaining a large Jew
ish hall for the meeting after pres
sure from reactionaries forced the 
withdrawal of the use of the first 
hall which had been engaged.

Cites Danger of Fascism
"Mother” Bloor illustrated the 

danger of fascism by pointing to 
many experiences in her own life. 
She declared that fascism is not 
inevitable but could be prevented 
if the working class and all its sup
porters establish unity.

"France and Spain are shining 
examples of how the united front 
can check fascism. On the other 
hand, Germany is a lesson of what 
will happen when unity of the 
workers is not forged.” she said.

"Mother” Bloor made a stirring 
appeal for Communists and Social
ists to get together “to help build 
the Farmer-Labor Party as the 
American form of the People's 
Front.”

FRESNO, Cal.. Aug. 20 —Carl B. 
Patterson’s name will appear on the 
Aug. 25 primary election ballot as 
the Communist Party candidate for 
Congress In the Ninth Congressional 
District, in spite of an attempt to 
bar him.

Superior Judge Campbell E. Beau
mont has denied a temporary In
junction which would have pre
vented the name of Patterson from 
being on the ballot.

The suit had been brought by the 
American Constitution League, re
actionary organisation, which prose
cuted the action under the name of 
J. C. Cape as nominal plaintiff.

Judge Beaumont held that the 
League was dUatory in filing the 
injunction suit at such a late date, 
and that the qualifications of po
litical candidates is for legislative 
and not Judicial determination. An 
organization which holds itself up 
as a political party is a matter in 
which the equity powers of the 
court may not be involtfecl the 
Judge held.

County Clerk Ernest Dusenberry 
Is commanded by law to prepare 
and have printed ballots to be used 
in the primary election ballot. 
Judge Beaumont said. This should 
be done at once, he asserted, as the 
ballots must be ready for absent 
voters when demanded and demand 
may be made twenty days before

CARL PATTERSON

the election. Obviously, there can 
not be time for a trial of the case 
before the ballots must be printed 
and available.

Then Judge Beaumont added:
"In addition. I am of the opinion 

that the limited time at my dis
posal for search into legal authority 
that the matter of qualification re
quired of candidates is one for legis
lative and not judicial determina
tion: that any attempts by the 
courts to' determine such matters 
would be an Invasion of legislature 
rights.”

Hearst Threatens to Suspend 
Publication as Seattle Labor 
Rallies Behind Guild Strike
SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. 20.— 

The Central Labor Council meet
ing last night pledged continued 
support to the Post-Intelligencer 
strikers.

Bloor in Oklahoma City
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., Aug. 

20.—Stiles Park is expected to be 
packed and jammed here Sunday 
when Ella Reeve “Mother” Bloor. 
nationally known labor leader now 
touring the country in the interest 
of the Browder-Ford Communist 
election ticket, speaks on “Which 
Way for Our Country—Democracy 
or Fascism.”

The meeting will take place at 
7:30 p.m., under the auspices of the 
Communist Party Election Cam
paign Committee.

Edgar Clemons, Socialist Party 
candidate for the United States 
Senate in this District, will be chair
man of the meeting.

Bloor on Coast
LOS ANGELES, Calif.. Aug. 20.— 

Several election campaign meetings 
in behalf of Earl Browder and James 
W. Ford, Communist presidential 
and vice-presidential candidates, 
have been arranged in this vicinity 
at which "Mother” Bloor will be the 
main speaker.

. "Mother” Bloor is now touring 
the country in the interest of the 
Communist Election Campaign.

The following schedule of meet
ings for "Mother” Bloor has been 
announced by the Communist Cam
paign Committee:

Sept. 1—Meeting in Santa Ana.
Sept. 2—Meeting in the 13th 

Congressional District, the Dis
trict of Charles Kramer, red-halt
ing Congressman.

Sept. 4—Meeting in Santa Bar
bara.

Sept. 6—Picnic and Political 
rally at Verdugo Woodlands.

Return Means planters 
Will Persecute Negro 
Fugitive from Terror

CHICAGO, Aug. 20—A petition 
bearing the signatures of more than 
a thousand citizens of Illinois is 
ready for presentation to Governor 
Homer in behalf of Sam Bennett, 
fugitive Negro sharecropper "being 
held for extradition to Arkansas.

The Chicago Committee of the 
Workers’ Rights League has pre
pared the petition Asking for the 
unconditional release of Bennett be
cause his return to his pative state 
means either persecution or death 
at the hands of plantation owners 
there. \

Governor Homer is expected to 
act upon the case soon. If he up
holds his decision to permit extradi
tion, the Workers’ Rights League 
proposes to continue and extend the 
fight for Bennett's release, confi
dent that the flagrancy of the in
justice done this sharecropper will 
swing to his defense every worker

J
Genmc 

BACK

Pickets comb Chicago demand
ing that Sam Bennett, fugitive 
Negro sharecropper, be allowed to 
remain in the State and that Ar
kansas extradition action be de
nied.

in the country who values civil lib
erty and the right to organize in 
the fight for economic security.

LaFollette Committee to Probe 
All Pinkerton andBurnsOffices

WHAT’S ON
RATES: For 1* words 35c Monday to 

‘Thursday; 50c Friday: 75e Saturday; $1 00 
Sunday, 5 cents per additional word. UN- 
! ESS MONEY IS SENT IN ADVANCE NO
TICES WILL NOT BE INSERTED

(Daily Worker Washington Bureau)r -

WASHINGTON, Aug. 20.—Inves
tigators of the LaFollette Commit
tee have begun a thorough going- 
over of the books of the Pinkerton 
and Burns strikebreaking agencies 
throughout the country.

Railway Audit and Inspection 
Bureau^ and its several subsidiaries, 
the other chief stream of organized 
and trustified strikebreaking, are to 
present their books for investiga
tion tomorrow at 11 Aid.

All three agencies w’ere served with 
subpoences a week ago in their 
central and branch offices, cover-

present their books yesterday to the 
LaFollette Committee, an offshoot 
of the Senate Committee on Educa
tion and Labor, conducting inquir
ies into the violation of free speech 
and assembly and interference with 
the rights of labor.

Burns and Pinkerton complied 
with the summons. No reason was 
given at the offices of the LaFol
lette Committee for the postpone
ment in the presentation of books 
accorded to Railway amt Audit In
spection.

Investigation of the books is be-

i;;,ierty League Gown, 
Wall Street Purse 
for G.O.P. ‘Lady’

SPRINGFIELD. HL, Aug. 20 — 
The Republican "lady’’ "is dressed 
lib a Liberty League gown, with a 
Wall Street purse to match, and 
Speaks the platitudes of Hoover, 
4^th the voice of Hearst,” according 
tb a description by Attorney Oen- 
e*al Homer Cummings in a Gover- 

I mr’s Day address at the Illinois 
Sftate Fair.
>vrhis detailed picture of “the lady” 
i^s prompted by the insistence of 
Colonel Knox, in his speech ac
cepting the Republican vice-presi- 
c|*ntial nomination, that "when the 
American people have a date they 
Ant to sea what the lady looks 
lute ” This, in turn, referred to the 
nfew famous "rendezvous with des
tiny" President Roosevelt promised 
tfte American pedple.
•;A stattstical defense of the New 

Deal was given by Cummings with 
the conclusion:

Attacks G. O. P. Campaign
"Prosperity is no longer a myth. 

I^ Is no longer just around the cor- 
ri§r. It Is here."

^Attacking the Republican cam
paign as designed "to smite the eye, 
vAx the ear, and submerge the coun
try in a deluge of meaningless 
Voids,’’ Cummings added that 
■'without the support of . . . reac
tionary influence, the Landon can
didacy would immediately collapse."

;.The Republican Party w'as asked 
by Cummings to make its attacks 
on the Administration specific, par
ticularly in regards to such agencies 
ail the Civilian Conservation Corps, 
the Federal Deposit Insurance Cor
poration, the Home Owners Loan 
Corporation, the Farm Credit Ad

ing the eastern seaboard from New
Orleans to New York and going into ! agencies. No formal hearings have 
the interview through the industrial j been set as yet, and all findings 
heart of America, .as far west as | will be held strictly confidential 
Chicago. They were summoned to j until these hearings take place.

^.snSsbvots res s**

Newark, N. J.
Monster Swim Carnival at Hanover 
Orova. Danein*. refreshments sports 
and boating. Sunday, Aug 23 Buses 
leaving 516 Clinton Ave . 105 Joekson 
Ave.. *9 Broome St. at 10 A M Ausp.: 
Y. C. U. Newark .

Philadelphia, Pa.

Fayette County Labor Attorneys 
Secret Societies Seeking Election 
Fight Free-Speech In

UNIONTOWN. Pa., Aug 20. — j 
Many Union town citizens went j 
about asking each other if the | 
Fayette County Federation of Secret 
Societies was. in a mood of repen-1 
tance, accusing themselves of sedi-| 
tion, when they passed a resolution 
which said. "There is a place where

AivHj.

Attention! ILD Picnic, Sunday, Aug 
23 at Burhohne Park Games, prices 
and Chinese food Car 50 on 5th 
Street to'Park.
Picnic held by Branch 724 IWO at 
33rd St. and Cumberland St., Sunday,
Aug, 23. air dav, Refreshments, fea-
MitJe1 tHoit“lA1.'Pc0feawcr vT^The freedom of speech ends and #edl-j candidate for judge of the superior
righting King star* come with your j tion begins. This is the point where i court, office No. 15, running against
friends and enjoy thi* day ot fas- the patriotic societies of this coun- Judge Crum, incumbent, and the

ty enter the picture.” latter is seeking the office of dis-
The statement was contained in trict attorney in Buren Fitts’ place. 

• resolution of defiance aimed at 
Judge h; S. Dumbauld, for his 
spirited i. defense of freedom of 

the family, good tune for am *pe«ch and assembly in a decision
Liberty. Farmington. Mich. Twelve handed down last week affecting the

j banning of a meeting to be ad
dressed by James W Ford. Commu
nist vice- presidential candidate.
Although the Communist Party’s in
junction plea was refused on tech-

efiange Act.
§5 “Program of Obscurity” 
Gummings doubted whether Lan- 

d|n would "supply a bill of par
ticulars” in the political speeches he 
ii scheduled to make within the 
ribxt few days. Rather, he thought 
it likely that Landon would “cling 
Mhaciously to a program of obseur- 
if, avoid affirmative suggestions,

C # and limit his challenge to claimed
T) I 1 I O T 11 1 i directs of administration.”

“ A letter from President Roosevelt
------- conveying his “hearty greetings” to

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 20.— Leo Givemor Horner was read by Cum- 
Gallagher, internationally known njlngs and then presented to the 
labor attorney, and Grover Johnson, Governor.
another attorney of note in the j g ______________
service of the International Labor 
Defense, have both thrown their 
hats into the ring as independents 
in this election. The former is 4

Michigan
August 23—"Fay the Tsxct Picnic"— « 
surprise dinner in our improved din- 
ing loom, good orchestra, swimming*,/. 
.baseball tennis. Adrr. lie. Bring*

Mile Road and Halstead.

Boston, Mem.
Richard B Moore lectures on "Fas- 
cist Race Theories and the Olym
pics." Friday Aug 11, I P.M at 

i Rita Pises Halt 2M Runt lagton Ave. 
Auspices Prtends of Workers School. 
Saba. 22c

Two yean - ago, campaigning 
against the same Judge Arthur 
Crum whom he is now. opposing. 
Leo Gallagher received more than 
68.000 votes.

The most outstanding danger in 
this city, state and nation today is 
fascism- The election of Leo Gal
lagher and Grover Johnson as

League in Chicago 
| Plans Peace Picket 
| Through the Loop

Jersey Ratification Meeting
NEWARK. N. J., Aug. 20—The 

State Ratification Convention of 
the Communist Party last night en
dorsed the national election plat
form and elected a State campaign 
committee of seventeen to coordi
nate the drive throughout New Jer
sey. Addresses by Lena Davis, Jos
eph Brandt ’and Fred Biedenkapp 
emphasized the necessity of rousing 
the State Party organizations and 
all sympathetic workers to the task 
of defeating the Republican Party.

"New Jersey especially must point 
out to the workers the Fascist ten
dencies of the Hearst-Landon-Lib
erty League combination," declared 
Miss Davis. State secretary of the 
Communist Party. “It is in our State 
that the Republicans, under the 
leadership of Governor Hoffman, 
have instituted a reign of starvation 
for unemployed. The children of 
the unemployed workers who have 
died of hunger In New Jersey are a 
tragic and terrible warning of what 
the Republican Party’s policy will 
mean on a national scale if Lan
don is elected.”

Ninety-five delegates, representing 
trade unions, peace organizations, 
fraternal and cultural associations, 
pledged their cooperation to the 
plan of work outlined by Joseph 
Brandt, State election campaign 
manager. The drive to raise $6,000, 
as the New Jersey quota in the 
$250,000 national campaign fund was 
stressed as decisive in the present 
election campaign. Mlllicent Holm- 
berg of Englewood, N. J., secretary, 
and E. Arnold, treasurer of the State 
campaign committees, will lend their 
utmost efforts to assist all election 
workers to fulfill individual and 
group quotas.

"Finances in this crucial cam
paign, which may determine the 
future of the American people, be
comes a question of the highest po
litical Importance,” declared Brandt 
yesterday In an Interview with the 
Daily Worker.

“The growing sympathy of the 
American workers with the program 
of our Party makes it possible to 
appeal to the widest sections of the 
working population of New Jersey 
for both moral and financial sup
port to our drive to defeat the 
enemies of the people.”

Tag days to be held in Septem
ber and October throughout the 
country are expected to add greatly 
to the collection of funds. Sale of 
buttons bearing the pictures of 
Browder and Ford will serve the 
purpose of providing additional 
finances.

The concentration task in the dis
tribution Of the Party’s election lit
erature. which is written in the 
powerful, simple language of the 
people, is the sale and distribution 
of 100,000 copies of the penny 
pamphlet "The Communist Election 
Platform.”

SEATTLE. Wash.. Aug. 20- 
Hearst’s Seattle Post-Intelligencer, 
oldest and largest newspaper in the 

' Northwest, until the strike the only 
morning paper in Seattle, will not 
publish again unless the striking 
newspapermen s picket lines are 

; dissolved, Harvey James, general 
Labor counsel for the Heaist pub- 

.1 licatlons, announced today. The 
i morning newspaper field is left 
j clear for a time at least to the 
j Guild Daily, published by the 
1 strikers.

The picketing has been very ef- 
: fective, and the Post-Intelligencer 
has been closed down for seven 

^ days. Typographical and printing

I Usher here, had refused the offer 
of Mayor John F. Do re to arbitrate 

I the strike, or to name an impartial 
i arbitration committee, 
j Richard Seller, president of the 
| Fost-IntelUgencer unit of the 
Seattle Newspaper Guild, the organ- 

i ization leading the strike, said that 
; the Guild would be willing to arbi- 
! trate.

Because Governor Clarence 
Wharton and Mayor Dors have 

I failed to disperse the picket line of 
hundreds of Seattle workers, as well 

j as the 42 strikers, Martin accused 
| them of "refusing to uphold the 
authority of the state.” He called 

j the pickets "Beck s mob.’’
A sinister aspect to the situation 

| is the mobilizing of scores of known 
! gunmen to “guard'’ the Post- 
Intelligencer plant. They have their 
headquarters in the Benjamin 
Franklin Hotel here and the Guild 
several days ago printed a picture

Ben Atkins,Akron Negro 
Leader, Is Chosen A» 

Running Mate

By Sandor Voros
(Daily Worker Ohio Baroal) "

CLEVELAND. Ohio. Aug. 30. — 
Outstanding leaders and official ob* 
servers of the trade union move* 
ment. the Steel Workers Organizing 
Committee. tUe Summit County ar4 
Lake County Farmer-Labor Partie* 
greeted the Fourth Nominating 
Convention of the Communist Party 
of Ohio Sunday in the Akron Per* 
kins School Auditorium. Great en* 
thusiasm was shown as the dele* 
gates endorsed the candidacy of 
Earl Mxowder for president. Jamet 
W. Ford for vice president and 
nominated as their running mate# 
A. R. Onda of Cleveland for Gov* 
ernor. Ben Atkins of Akron fof 
Lieut. Governor and W. C. Sand
berg, Cleveland, for Congressman a$ 
larg^. John Williamson. Steel or
ganizer. gave the keynote speech.

A total of 32,189 signatures had 
been collected, approximately 10,000 
signatures more than the required 
legal minimum to place the Com
munist Party candidates on tha 
ballot.

Gerhart Greets Convention
The convention was attended by 

245 delegates, seventeen official ob
servers from various trade union* 
and the Lake County and Summit 
County Farmer-Labor Parties ia 
addition to 174 registered and hun
dreds of unregistered visitors. It 
indicated growing influence of th« 
Communist Party in the trade union 
and political life of Ohio.

Following the welcoming speech 
of James Keller, Akron organizer, 
and the response made by Frank 
Rogers of Cleveland in the name of 
the State Committee, the conven
tion was greeted by Francis "Duff’' 
Gerhart, fighting president of the 
Barberton Central Labor Union and 
president of the Matchworkers Na
tional Council.

Gerhart evoked thunderous ap
plause when he declared:

"Only the unity of the Commu
nist and Socialist Parties and the 
trade union movement into a power
ful Farmer-Labor Party holds the 
hope for the people of America.”

This militant position was held by 
James McCarton. president of the 
Akron Typographical Union and 
candidate for state representative 
on the Summit County Farmer- 
Labor Party ticket.

The role of the Communist Party 
in helping to organize steel workers 
was shown in the greetings brought 
by Thomas Evans of Youngstown, 
representing the Steel Workers Or
ganisation Committee

A two minute ovation was given to 
Rev Charles F McLennen. of 
Painesville, prominent member of 
the Socialist Party, who came to theworkers have refused to go through

the picket lines to work and all I of the most notorious of the gun- , ... oSeattle labor, including the Central | men’s leaders, a man named Harold ; convention a fcrouP of 8 clal ^
H. Hiatt. Hiatt was shown wearing 
his number, 10460, as a convict in 
the Oregon state penitentiary, 
where he recently served a term.

Hiatt, while carrying a gun as a 
Hearst guard, is now actually out 
on bonds and awaiting trial on a

: Trades and Labor Council, has en 
! dorsed the strike and declared a 
: boycott on the paper.

The strike started after the dis- 
i missal for union activity of Frank 
I Lynch, photographer, and Ever- 
I hardt Armstrong, drama critic.

Party members, but spoke in tha 
name of the Lake County Farmer- 
Labor Party.

The acceptance^ speeches were 
broadcast over St*ion WJW to a 
radio audience estimated at approx
imately 200.000 people.

James's declaration of suspension i charge of murdering pickets in a 
was coupled with a demand for Tacoma, Wash., strike recently. The;
suppression of the picket line by the 
forces of law and order. He said:

"The strike simply simmers down 
to this: The Post-Intelligencer will 
suspend publication indefinitely un
til responsible labor organizations 
and businesses of Seattle assure

picket killed was H. Utisalo, shot 
down in. front of the struck Mari- 
noff Brewery.

President George L. Berry of the 
Printing Pressmen and President 
Charles P. Howard of the Interna
tional Typographical Union tele-

that law and order will be restored, t graphed protests to the Seattle Cen-
thus assuring orderly production 
and delivery of our newspapers and 
free movement of our employes.”

Shortly before this statement was 
issued. W. V, Tanner, Hearst’s pub-

tral Labor Union against placing 
j the Post-Intelligencer on the unfair 
list and against any action, "pre- j 

I venting our members from carrying 
out their contracts."

Onda to Speak at Picnic
YOUNGSTOWN. Aug 20 — An

drew Onda, Communist candidate 
for governor of Ohio, will be the 
main speaker at a Communist Party 
election rally and picnic Sunday, 
Aug. 30 at Stop 29 Sharonline. Onda 
is known to thousands 61 Mahoning 
Valley workers as a leader of Ohio's 
unemployed.

Labor Bureau 
Orders Ouster 
Of Warnick

State Election Bureau 
To Choose Ballot Places

North Scranton Picnic 
ARCHIBALD. Pa.. Aug. 30—Th* 

Communist Party of Lackawana 
County announced today that it 
will hold an election campaign pic
nic at the picnic grounds at North 
Scranton on top of Ferdinand Hill 
on Sunday, AUg. 30.

Aug. 30—The 
'ar and

CHICAGO, m., Aug. 30 
American League Against W« 
fascism plans an all-day "peace 
picket” through the Loop, Chicago's 
Biisiness District, Saturday. Pickets 
carrying signs will walk in threes 
and fours and hand out leaflets.

The League urged all those who 
to participate in the "peace 

pgket” to come to its offices at 184 
~ it Washington Street. Room 606.

nlcal grounds, the Judge asserted Judge and district attorney, re

Chicago, III.
L*t'» Om Totvttwr Party giren fcy 
Br. a. C P at 1214 North U»ceta 
at, SatunU;. A«f <n Moaxate. 
D*a«ut«. Rata Good Caw u> aasarctf 
%t Rama at lam Kaiamcrmark. Com- 

aut eaceuut* tar tovrrBor of H- 
ac SuaAay Warfcar aad

their right to hold such a meeting, 
and rapped “the super-heated 
patriotism”-of Klansmen, American 
Legionnaires, Junior Order of United 
American Mechanics and others who 
had threatened the meeting.

spectively, would erqpt a bulwark to 
uphold the constitutional rights of 
the people, putting a check ott | 
vtgflanttnB.

| Political Plums 
CHICAGO, m.. Aug. 30—The 

Chicago Tribune reports that 1,500 
Democratic ward heelers have 
abandoned Governor Homer be- 

In honor of these two outstanding cause he would not give them any 
labor defense attorney^ a banquet) political plums, and rushed to the 

An anti-Communist mass meeting will be held at the T. V. O. Hall. 936 Republican candidate for Governor, 
has been arranged by the Secret So- W. Washington BlvcL, Sunday. Wayland Brooks, who will whack 

idettaa, for Sunday, , 'August ti, 6:30 p. m. .up:the spoils of office more lushly.

Chicago Labor Defense 
To Hold Picnic Sunday

CHICAGO, HI., Aug. 30.—Want 
to .At in the movies? You’ll have 
your chance, without a screen test, 
at the International Labor Defense 
“Milk Fund" Picnic Sunday. A 
movie photographer plana to film 
the entire affair, from the two 00- 
piece orchestral performances to 
the baseball games and the hot dog 
eating contests.

There Mill be plenty ot amateur 
sports to enjoy, and several semi- 
professional sketches presented by 
the Cultural Collective. which joined 
the LUD. in the affair.

All funds will go for the children 
of class war prisoners

The picnic will be held at the 
House ot Riles Grove, at the end 
of the Milwaukee Ave. car line.

The Department of Labor has just 
issued a warrant of deportation 
directing the return of Jack War- 
nick of San Francisco to Canada. 
Warnick was arrested on Oct. 3, j 
1935, and charged with membership 
in the Communist Party. He is 
now at liberty on $1,000 bail posted | 
by the American Civil Liberties I 
Union.

Warnick was among the defend- |
; ants acquitted in the Sacramento 
! criminal syndicalism trial In 1935 in j 
| which eight persons, including his j 
j wife, Caroline Decker, were con- j 
| vieted. He is a graduate of the ] 
j University of Washington and did 
] post-graduate work at the Univer- -j 

sity of California. He came to this 
country with his parents at the age 
of two and has resided here ever; 
since.

Ernest Besig, Northern California 
director of the American Civil Liber
ties Union, announced that the de
portation order will be contested and 
a writ of habeas corpus sought in 
the U. S. District Court.

“Warnick has been In the United 
States 27 of his 36 years,” Besig 
said. “It would be unjust to sep
arate him from his wife and rela
tives who are all in the United 
States and send him to a country 
in which he would be a total stran
ger. To deport a man because of 
his political beliefs Is opposed to our 
traditional policy of affording asy
lum for religious and political dis
senters of other countries. Our con
tention in the federal courts will be ; 
that it has never been determined ': 
that the Communist Party as It; 
exists today advocates the over
throw of the government by fdree 
and violence. The fact that this 
party holds a legal place on the 
ballot should be persuasive in de- 
termlning that it is not an illegal 
group. ’ ' i

ALBANY, Aug. 20.—Positions on 
ballots for candidates for various 
offices throughout the State will be 
drawn today in the State Bureau of 
Elections Office.

An Albany youth will pick from 
a hat filled with slips bearing names 
of Republican, Democratic, Socialist 
and Communist candidates.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

NATURE FRIEND CAMP
N«ar Becht«l*Tille. Pa.

Bus L»av*s every Saturday after
noon. 3 P.M from Kensington La
bor Lyceum, 2916 N Second St , 

Pare 61,25
Register by Prt night with N. Solomon. 

3876 Frankfort Ave —Del. #905

Cleveland, Ohio

MO R NIX U FRE1HEIT

PICNIC
SUNDAY, AUGUST 23 ORANGE GROVE

Excellent Program: Step 24 Kinaman Kead

JOHN WILLIAMSON, speaker l DIRECTIONS Kinaman St car to ! end of. line, Susea win be there
to take you to grounda. free of 
chargeAdmission 10c

• • ONLY CHICAGO APPEARANCE

EARL BROWDER
COMMUNIST CANDIDATE FOR PRESIDENT

• SUNDAY, AUGUST 30

LABOR PRESS PICNIC

RIVER VIE W PARK
and Western Avenues - In the Greve

Browder will broadcast a snorter talk tha same 
evening over WBBM - 10:30 to 10:45

FRANK MUCCI - Communist Alderman from Taylor Springs 
Election Movie - Stage Attraction* - Game* for Everybody 
Dancing In Evening - Prizes awarded to beat signature collectors 

by Earl Browder
Ghtes Open st 10 AM. 50 Con**
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Box Workers 
Fight Terror 
In Garfield

Employer Refuses to 
Negotiate with Union 

to Settle Dispute
GARFIELD. N. J~ Au«. » — A 

group of ISO fighting young workers 
U putting up • rplendld bettle 
against both their employers and 
police terror here. They are em
ployes of the Empire Central Paper 
3ox Com pam- which recentl;’ moved 
here from New Brunswick, N. J. 
The workers went on strike when 
the employers instituted a scheme 
for hiring inexperienced people to 
work for much less thar the reg
ular employees under the pretense 
that they were “learners."

The employers have the full co
operation of the Garfield police and 
Republican politicians in their bit
ter efforts to break the strike. The 
police forbid more than three or 
four pickets at a time. Scabs are 
living inside the factory. The re
actionary politicians promised to 
help “arbitrste" the dispute when 
the owners appeared before the City 
Council. At the same time the 

have refused to meet with a 
strikers’ committee that includes the 
organisers of the Printing Press
men’s Union, who are leading the 
strike. ' , '

Matron 3ares 
Discrimination 
At State School

(Bj UmitoS rnust
ALBANY, Aug. 20.— Mrs. Edith 

Mordecai, resigned assistant ma
tron. charged today that Negro 
girls were abused, segregated and 
deprived of schooling at the State 
training school for girls at Hudson,
n. y. r -

Mrs. Mordecai made her charges 
as a committee of three investigated 
discrimination against Negro girls 
at the Institution. Governor Leh
man requested the Investigation 
more than a week ago after he re
ceived complaints.

The school houses 500 girls. In
cluding seventy-one Negroes.

The former employe at the insti
tution said paddle spanking of Ne
gro girls was frequent and that soli
tary confinement for the girls 
meant imprisonment in a room with 
windows boarded up and no venti
lation.

RCA Workers9 Votes 
Cast for Real Union
Company Union Boycott Failed/ as Radio Firm 

Employes Defied Intimidation and Cast §
Ballots in Labor Board Election

^ . §
CAMDEN, N. J., Aug. 20.-?-The United Electrical a|jd 

Radio Workers of America, through the more than 3,000 
votes cast in the National Labor Relations Board election 
for it here, has gained the right to represent the Radio 
Corporation of America employes in collective bargainii^.
It has won this right, technically, ♦

of those voting to a majority of t|jte 
workers in the plant. The Lahbr 
Board has previously In other plains 
certified a union as the representa
tive of the employes if a majority,of 
those voting choose it, and if|a 
majority of the workers in the shop 
v^te. -

But there is one thing else that 
cut down the vote. §

H. Kline, the head of the cost!-

Furriers Out 
For More Pay 
In Pittsburgh

NinetyPerCent of Work
ers Striking—Depart
ment Stores Picketed

(SpMta! U the Dali? Werfcar)

PITTSBURGH. Pa, Aug. 20 — 
Ninety per cent of the fur workers 
here went on strike today, in the 
third week of a drive by the Inter
national Pur Workers’ Union to 
sign up 100 per cent of the workers 
In this area. ' i '
" Harold Goldstein. International 
Vice-President of the union, an
nounced today that the shops on 
strike include those of the six big 
department stores. The stores are 
attempting to explain that their 
shops are exempt from strike action 
as “department stores have never 
been struck by the furriers before.” 
Goldstein has answered that they 
have been struck in other cities, 
and they will be struck here until

¥ « U R 
HEALTH

- By -

Medical Advisory Board

Doctor, of ttw MtSIcal Advisory Board 
do not advortUo.

The Ruling Of was by RedUnld

pany union, rented a house across
the street from the polling booths I union conditions are met. 
and took group pictures of thq«e ; The demands are: recognition of 
who went to vote. At the sa^jie ■ the? union, higher wages, improved 
time, rumors were freely circulated! conditions and the 40-hour week. 35 
by company union agents th|t hours during July and August, 
whoever went to vote would k#i some contracts have been signed, 
lose his job. j§ Two big stores strongly picketed are

In the ordinance,let of the Jfl-j those of Max Azen and William 
tibnal Labor Board, Section 12 rea|js Grabowsky.

morally and legally, to spite of the 
appeal against tha result of the 
election taken by the Employes 
Council Union, the company union.

No one doubts the United Elec
trical and Radio Workers of Amer
ica won the most votes, in fact it 
got nearly all the votes of those who 
voted. The only argument can be 
a technical one, that a, majority of 
the employes had not balloted.
About 9,000 Were eligible to vote.

But this argument, first of all. is 
not a law. Where It is clear that 
there was nothing to prevent any 
one from coming to vote against 
the United Electrical and Radio 
Workers of America, staying away 
from Hie polls certainly means con
sent.

The Employes’ Council Union, the as follows: “Any person resisting 
company union, met with mostly the acts of the Labor Board, preveril- 
offlee personnel present and dr- ing or interfering with any merrier 
culated rumors that there would be | of the Board, its representatives. i>r 

I no election. This scheme cut down its agents, in formation of their 
! the total vote. j duty, is to be punished with /a
| The Employes' Council Union boy-! penalty not more than $5,000 flrif, 
cotted the elections, thus violating and not- more than one year fh 
its and the company’s promises that prison, or both.” Article five in tie 

1 there would be a fair election to de- agreement, also adds, that there 
termine which form of organization ! must be no interference from ele$- 
the workers wanted In the plant.; tioneers, in the vicinity of the voting 
This helped to reduce the number polls. U
of voters. The Employes’ Council 1 j All Camden radio workers a|e ,
Union chiefs admitted that by this | waiting now for the decision of the I ernor Landon’s State of Kansas is 
tactic they had no hope of outvoting I National Labor Relations Board, if* a?101n? the five states in the
the United Electrical and Radio afe hoping that it will be a Just obe 10 cooperate
Workers, and were afraid that If | that will recognize the United Eiee- p°v*niment in the
company union votes were cast, i trical and Radio Workers of Amer- establishment of free unemployment 
they might merely raise the number I lea as the union. % I ranges •* provided by the Wag-

_____________ _____ j._____________________;______ 4. j ner-Peyser Act.
The provisions of the Act. which 

went into effect July 1. 1933, have 
been accepted In forty-three states 
according to the Department of La
bor.

In Kansas there are five state 
employment agencies pperatihg un
der an old state law, Compliance 
with the Federal-State set-up in 
the Wagner-Peyser Act would re
quire a state expenditure of $100.-

if Janies True is plotting | £hlfh*e Government
» « • A • i t'7 i ivouiu mflt-cn.

as charged in an article ill

Kansas Fails 
To Establish 
Job Bureaus

(Dtllr Wsrfccr Waiblnytan Bnrtav)

WASHINGTON. Aug. 20—Gov-

Jew-Baiter Attempts 
To Hide Terror Plot

(Dally Worker Washington Bureau)

' WASHINGTON. Aug. 20.-
pogrom of Jew. in September. „„ ^ ,. ... .......... m oth„ »hlch hav, ,.iM
the New Masses, the Washingtpn police won’t do anythir|| act under the measure are Mary-

3 ; land, Montana, Michigan and Maine.

Credit Cooperative
"about it.

Major Ernest W. Brown, | police superintendent,. wHd
launched a cursory Inquiry after the *4------------------- - --------------------#

Plan Is B acked ^lIas5®s confronted him with rnenaclng plans and statements bifid 
' - ’ , the fact* pertaining to the pogrom been updertaken. %

By Farm Owners plot’ ®nn°un«*d that no action True does not specifically name
would be taken aaainst True. ” „.v,„ v,.

(By Voderste« Vren)

WASHINGTON. Aug. 20—Point
ing to new evidence of farmer sup-
Garwood, ‘SSit wm-' | Bive interviews.” True declared,

missloner of the Farm Credit Ad- v'"r

would be taken against True. j the flft^n .‘big jews- who, he sagj
True has declared himself to be ought to be “bumped off and put |h 

the victim of malignant “smear.” j t^eir graves,” except one. “Of then 
“We make It a practice never to ajj wllx Frankfurter is the strong

est. He ought to be the first to

Bank Clerks Paid 

Below Level Set 

For Decent Living

(Dali* Worker Washington Bureau)
WASHINGTON. Aug. 20.—The re

puted highly paid bank clerk aver
aged a yearly salary of about $1,200

^ ^_____ ____ _____ ______ _ “Nothing has ever been given out;hp is quoted as saying. In answer in 1935 in the nine South Atlantic
ministration, said fanners'purchases : in this office favorable to or encour- ^ a dirfc4t Question from the N|W states, according to figures of the
of stock in cooperative production t fascism nazlsm or pogroms’’ MaSSCS Tfue ‘If Bureau of Census released today,
credit association reached the $10.- nazlsra or P0^01115’ Mmes of the fifteen appeared to This would give him approxi-
000.000 mark cm Aug. 1. 1 commuea- The White Knight, official organ 6f mateIy$2P a week, which is below the

“in less than three years,” Com- True admitted having received in- tljie Knights tof the White Camelltl. decent living standard set by the
missioner Garwood said, "farmers quiries from callers as to where guns a terroristic organization fostered by Department of Labor,
have acquired wnership of 12 per and ammunition could be pur- Tjrue. ^ j The white collar Worker in branch
cent of the toRl capital stock of chased. Such callers, he declared. The White Knight contained banks was paid $1,220 while his 
the 550 production credit associa- were referred to leading sporting thirty names and twenty brother in the unit bank received
lions. They were set up in 1933-34 goods stotes with the advice that a pictures, almost all of prominent $1,177. 
to make crop and livestock produc- : discount may be obtained if the jewish leaders, the bulk of theSi, In u

prospective buyers are members of holding official posts.

All gaeatioiu to this coinmn are 
answered directly. Correspondents 
are asked to enclose s stomped, 
self-addressed envelope. 4

Bod Treatment of Moles 
M. C, Holland, Michigan, writes:

“Will you kindly Inform me 
whether you would recommend the 
use of electrolysis for the elimina
tion of two moles on the face."

• • •

PLECTROLYSIS In the treatment 
“ of moles is dangerous because 
these moles may develop Into can
cers if improperly treated. Only a 
physician should decide which 
moles are dangerous and which are 
not. j

Moreover, the results may be poor 
and disfiguring, since many blem
ishes appear easier to remove than 
they really are, and need surgical 
skill for their proper handling.

Chronic Running Ear

K. C., Seattle, Washington, writes:
• Since the age of seventeen I 

have had trouble with my ear. It 
gives off a foul-smelling fluid. I 
am bothered always after a cold. 
The doctors I have visited have all 
given me boracic acid as a wash but 

I there has been no improvement in 
the condition. What would you 
suggest? I am now 37 years old.”

* * *

FIE best opinion among ear spe-1 
clalists today is that chronic 

abscess of the ear (in your case of 
twenty years’ duration) should not 
be irrigated.

Your ear requires a thorough ex-1 
1 amination to determine what fac- i 
! tors are preventing healing. Fre- 
! quently, nose troubles result In con
stant re-infection of an ear which 
would ordinarily heal readily.

The best treatment for chronic1 
| ear disease consists in the thorough 
cleansing of the ear with suction or 
swabs, followed by wiping with a 
strong alcohol. An air current is 
then blowndnto the ear to evaporate 
the alcohol. This is followed by the 
application of iodine powder to the 
middle ear by means of a rubber 
blower. This can and should be 
done in a doctor's office.

If no specialist or clinic is avail
able in‘ your locality to treat you in 
the manner olltiined above, we 
should advise you to put into your 
ear five drops of a 95 per cent solu- 

, tion of alcohol three times daily 
' after cleaning the ear with dry 
cotton wipes. Avoid all contact of 
the ear with water.

WOMEN 
OF 1936

— By— ’

By Nora Gray

“How can I respect a man who lets a union bulldoze him?"

TUNING IN
WXAP—MS Kc 

______________ __
WOB—Tit Be. WJZ—TM Kt WABC—MS Ke. WEVD—ISM Be.

tion loans available on a coopera 
live, basis throughout the United 
States ”

Initial capital was provided by 
the government with the idea that 
as loans were made, farmers would 
purchase stock until eventually 
complete ownership of the associa
tion would be in the hands of farm
ers.

Garwood said all of the $10,000,000 
of stock owned by farmers is vot
ing stock. It may be purchased 
only by farmer-borrowers. There 
are approximately 250,000 farmer 
stockholders at present. Loans out-

recognized gun Clubs.

unit banks, executives did twice 
The Nef- as well as other employes, netting

Masses in this week’s issue reprints $2,479 for the year. In branch
■-------  | life thirty names. . §ij banks the discrepancy was even

Asks Death of 15 Jews I Besides Frankfurter, the list in- ^reajer a

Fifteen “big Jews” of America chides the names of Secretary bs 
‘who run things here and are part State Cordell Hull.

mark of $3,764,
...... .................. . ............. _ Cordell Hull, Bernard M Th* ter”1 executive 1$ used broadly

of an international alliance to plan Bhruch, Secretary of the TTeasufiy f* one °f *yery. three emPlo>’es is 
to wreck Christianity and the world” Henry Morgenthau. Ambassador ns^ tnat ca^°ryK 
should be “bumped off. then we William C. Bullitt. Supreme Coulft The states cohered b.v tha report 
wouldn’t have any troble.” James Justices Cardoza and Brandeis, ahd 
True, head of the James True As- Jt5se Isidor Straus, U. S. Ambass^r

dpr to Fi ance.
Charges that Superintendent 

B^own, although promising an irf

sociates and America First, Inc., 
with headquarters in the National 
Press Building, Washington. D. C.

were Delaware, Maryland, the two 
Carolinas, Virginia, West Virginia, 
Georgia. Florida and the District 
of Columbia.

is quoted as saying in an article by; vestigation into the revelations con*
ceming True, IS attempting eveli
before any probe to shield True, afii

Chicago WPA Official 
Bars Striker from Job

CHICAGO. III., Aug. 20—Trying

standing aggregate $140,000,000. The Michael Hale appearing in the cur 
money is loaned at 5 per cent a rent Issue of New Masses,
ye.ir and is being used to finance The new revelations of True’s contained in the New Masses articlfc
the growing of crops, raising of live- j threats against Jews follow the New The magazine quotes him as saying,
stock, purchase of farm equipment,! Masses disclosures of last week that after officially writing that he woulii to explain a strike of WPA artists,
and for practically every other type True had set September 1936 for a make the investigation, that “I fe§l i Mrs- Increase Robinson openly ad-
* farm production purpose. pogrom against American Jews. i that True is a 100 per cent Arne** mltted discrimination against active

“The rapid growth of farmer j The article in this week’s New ican, 100 per cent In the best sensi union organizers. She said the
swnership of stock in production : Masses also states that following its of the word.” 1 j strike was the result of “agitation”
rredlt association shows that thou- demancj on authorities to curb True’s’ The New Masses article further anw- 0rr
sands of farmers are anxious to get violence-incitine activities the Black state* dered Loeb 10 d0 his WPA work
■tore dependable and more eco- 'senatorial Tnveafiiratintr ftted j at; home, instead of on the project
nomical short-term financing and ' fh“ nicStem Hou^ rommTttei >1’ 8 Tro* tried, tc <*11 the ..due ^ his agitation among his fel-
naost of them are convinced that In Ame^n ^ P^1C< diPa:tmen<> the i0w artists here.”
they can gradually reach this ob- S' ^ .,Patent^ The artists demand skilled crafts-
ieetive through coonerativ* rrerfit ” Lntendcm °f Metropolitan P.lice and named the “Kike Killer.” andJective through cooperative Credit, 
Garwood said.

Jersey Hunger March 
Planned to Force 
Action on Relief

Brown of Washington, D. C.. had which he boatted would be used t!§ weekly^durr^n^haTf^and0replace- 
foroally notified the magazine that "crack the heads of Jews and n| ment of eight who were discharged 
immediate investigation of Trues groes.’ * from the project. *

Abortion and After-Effects

G. S.. Mt. Vernon, New York,
writes: ‘T was married to a man 

; who was very neurotic and I 
; couldn’t live with him. so I was 
divorced. I was pregnant at the 

1 time. I didn’t want to have a 
child with bad heredity, so I had 
an abortion performed. Since then, 
I have had all sorts of female 
troubles. I went from one doctor 

; to another without relief. I mar- 
I tied again but did not become preg
nant, although I wanted a child. 
One doctor promised that I could 
become pregnant if I had an opera
tion but this didn't do any good 
either. I should tell you that I 
have little desire for marital rela
tions.”

• • •

YOUR problem certainly has many 
angles. First, let us state that 

when a woman has an abortion per
formed, she takes many chances. 
There m a y be infection, perhaps 

; sterility, and maybe a sort of in
validism. not due entirely to physi- 

; cal incapacity but to emotional dis
turbances based on the disappoint
ment later on of not having a child, 

j You are wrong about the angle 
| of not wishing to bear the child 
' because of certain ideas on heredity. 
No person can be sure about the 

1 definite eugenic factors.
No doctor can definitely promise 

! that a woman will positively con- 
| ceive, no matter what the operation 
! is. You must remember that the 
1 husband must be examined to de- 
j termine his fertility also.

Your lack of desire is probably 
not based on physical incapacity, 
but goes back to a very unsatisfac
tory marital relationship with a 
man who suffered from a serious 
neurosis.

12:00-WE Ay—Girl Alone—Sketch
WJZ—Five-Star Jones—Sketch 
W'ABC—Ted Mslone. Resdines 

12:15-WZAF—Old Doctor Jim—SSetcft . 
WJZ—Cadets Quartet 
WABC—Marion Carley, Piano 

12:25-WJZ—News: Home Economic*—Isa
belle Beach

12 30-WEAF—Dan Harding s Wife- 
Sketch *

WOR—Newi; Walter Ahrens, Bari
tone

WABC—CSptivators Orch.
12 4S-WEAF—Cloutier Orch.

WJZ—Variety Musicaie 
1 00-WEAF—News: Market Reports i

WOR—Kavelin Orch 
WABC—Savitt Orch.

115-WEAF Tell Bisters. Songs 
• WOR—Organ Recital

WJZ—Dot and Will—Sketch 
1 30-WEAF—Stenrosa Orch 

WOR—Talks and Music 
WJZ—Farm and Home Hour 
WABC—Jimmy Farrell. Songs

1 45-WOR—Freudberg Orch.
2:00-WEAF—Variety Musicaie

WOR—Martha Deane's Program 
WABC—Judy and the Jesters, Bongs

2 15-WABC—Happy Hollow—Sketch
2 30-WEAF—Toscha Samaroff, Violin;

Honti Orch.
WJZ—Gale Page, Contralto 
WABC—Dorsey and Day. Songs

2 45-WOR—Radio Garden Club
WJZ—Woman's Clubs Program: 

Publicity, An Important Factor m 
Education for Living—Mrs. F. R 
Lufkin

WABC—Do Re Mi Girls' Trio
3 00-WEAF—Pepper Young Family-

Sketch
WOR—Molly of the Movies—Sketch 
WJZ—Edward Davies, Baritone 
WABC—Dance Orch.
WEVD— Around the World '— 

Variety Show
2:15-WEAF—Ma Perkins—Sketch 

WOR—Great Lakes Band 
WJZ—Honti Orch ; Dorothy Dreslin, 

Soprano
3 30-WEAF—Vic and Sade—Sketch

WABC—Organ Recital 
WEVD—King Neeson.—Songs 

3:45-WEAF—The O'Neills—Sketch 
WJZ—Instrumental Trio 
WEVD—Jewish Music

4 00-WEAF—Woman s Review
WOR—Variety Show, Great Lakes ;

Exposition, Cleveland 
WJZ—Foxes of Flatbush -Sketch j 
WABC—Mills Orch.
WEVD—Kalwary)sk;e Orch.

4 15-WjZ—Jackie Heller. Tenor 
4^0-WEAF—Ranch Boys. Songs 

WOR—Maxson Orch.
WJZ—Gaylord String Trio 
WABC—U. S. Army Band 
WEVD—Italian Music

4 45-WEAF—Grandpa Burton—Sketch
WJZ—Magic Voice—Sketch 
WEVD—Campobasso and Company- 

Music and Sketch
5:00-WEAF—Institute of Pacific Relations 

Meeting. Yosemite National Park. 
California

WOR—News; Maxson Orch.
WJZ—Variety Musicaie 
WABC—Margaret McCrae, Songs 
WEVD—Minciotti and Company— !

Drama
5 15-WABC—Rich Orch.
5 30-WEAF—Terri La Franconl, Tenor; ) 

Lucille Manners. Soprano 
WOR—Fishing—Bob Edge 
WJZ—Singing Lady 
WEVD—Clemente Giglio Player*

5:45-WOR—McCune Orch.
WJZ—Little Orphan Anne—Sketch 
WABC—Wilderness Road—Sketch 
WEVD—Giulia Bergamo—Soprano 

6:00-WEAF—Flying Time—Sketch
WOR—Uncle Don—Children's Pro

gram
WJZ—News: Animal News Club 
WABC—Buddy Clark, Baritone 

6:15-WEAF—News; Norsemen Quartet 
i WJZ—Midge Williams, Songs

WABC—Bobby Benson—Sketch j
6:30-WEAF—Press-Radio News I

WOR—Junior G-Men—Sketch 
WJZ—Press-Radio News 
WABC—Press-Radio News

6:35-WEAF—Baseball Resume 
WJZ—Revelera Quartet 
WABC—Sports—Paul Douglas 

8 45-WEAF—Billy and Betty—Sketch 
WOR—News; Sports Resume 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas, Commentator 
WABC—Renfrew of the Mounted 

7 00-WEAF—Amos ’n’ Andy 
WJZ—Mary Small. Songs 
WABC—Virginia Verrill. Songs 

715-WEAF—Uncle Ezra—Sketch 
WOR—Brandwynne Orch 
WJZ—Politics—William Hard 
WABC—Fray and Baum—Piano 

7 30-WEAF—Roy Campbell Royalists 
WOR—The Lone Ranger—Sketch 
WJZ—Lum and Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Benny Fields. Songs

7 45-WEAF—Moorish Tales—George Gaul
WJZ—Ralph Kirbery. Baritone; Al 

and Lee Reiser, Piano 
WABC—Boake Carter. Commentator 

8:00-WEAF—Bourdon Orch : Jessica Dra- 
gonette. Soprano, Revelers Male 
Quartet

WOR Variety Musicaie 
WJZ—Ladv Counselor Sketch, with 

Irene Rich
WABC Hayton Orch : Walter Woolf 

King, Narrator; Joan Marsh,
Songs

WEVD- Undercurrent of the 
News '—Bryce Oliver

8 15-WJZ—Doris Wester. Songs
WEVD—Tanya Elliot—P’.ano 

8 30-WOR—Nelson Orch.
WJZ—F“rank Fay. Comedian 
WABC—Oscar Shaw. Baritone: Car- 

mela Ponselle, Contralto; Elizabeth 
Lennox. Contralto. Arden Orch. 

WEVD—Talk—To Be Announced
8 45-WOR—Pancho Orch

WEVD—The Five Tropicals—Span
ish Music

9 00-WEAF—Lyman Orch ; Frank
Munn and Bernice Claire. Songs 

WOR—The Hollisters—Sketch 
WJZ—B A Rolfe Orch ; Richard 

Boneili. Baritone 
WABC—Hollywood Hotel—Sketch 

with Dick Powell; Frances Lang
ford; Anne Jamison. Songs; Igor 
Gorin, Baritone: Scene From 
Dodsworth. with Walter Huston 
and Ruth Chatterton 

9.15-WOR—Rubir.ofT Orch.
9:30-WEAF—Court of Human Relations 

WOR—Concert Orch ; Cesare Sodero.
Conductor; Soloists 

WJZ—Clara. Lu n' Em Sketch:
Ted Fiorito Orch.

10 00-WEAF--Marion Talley. Soprano
WJZ—Governor Paul V, McNutt, of 

Indiana, at Annual Conference. 
Interstate Commission on Crime. 
Boston

WABC—Kostelanetz Orch : Ray' 
Heatherton, Baritone. Kay 
Thompson's Girl s Chorus 

WEVD—Chez Francme
10 15-WEAF—Elza Schallert. Review

WOR—Racing—Bryan Field Turf 
Commentator

WEVD—Works Progress Administra
tion—Talk

10 30-WEAF—Great Lakes Symphony 
Orch.; Victor Bay. Conductor, 
From Cleveland 

WOR—Aaronson Orch 
WJZ—Vivian Della Chiesa, Soprano, 

Mundelein Talking Choir 
WABC—March of Time—Drama 
WEVD—Studio Program

10 45-WABC—Jimmy Brierly. Songs
WEVD—Lawrence Gould, Psychol

ogist—Talk
11 00-WEAF—Talk—George R Holmes

WOR—News; Dance Music 
WJZ—News; Tony Russell, Songs 
WABC—Reich mar. Orch.

11 15-WEAF—Rodrigo Orch.
WJZ—Negro Male Quartet 

11:30-WEAF—News: Navara Orch.
WJZ—Cochdge String Quartet 
WABC—Sissie Orch.

12 00-WEAF—Russell Orch.
WJZ—Shandor, Violii); Sannelia 

Orch.
WABC-Variety Musicaie 

WEVD—Midnight Jambore*
12 30-WEAF—Beecher Orch.

WJZ—Donahue Orch,
WABD-Johnson Orch.

I WONDER If uiy of yoq m 
* mothers and wives have ever 

bumped into the “holier than thou* 
attitude on the part of the unmar
ried. Not ail of the unmarried bf 
any manner of means. There irO 
many bachelor men and bachelor 
maids who say that they admire 
anyone who has the courage to try 
to.maintain a family in these shaky 
times. There are those who art 
ready to take into consideration, 
and even try to lighten the extm 
burden which falls upon us whose 
lives are rendered more complex 
than their own.

But I am thinking of those wh® 
seem to imply, if they don’t say it 
openly, “What a fool you were 
have a child anyway. Look at me, 
I have more money and time fof 
myself. I'm not tied down—I used 
my head.” Such people usually say 
that they would like to have chil
dren—if they could bring them up 
in the best style, etc. Others admit 
that they are afraid to shoulder 
responsibility for anyone but them
selves <and they feel rather smuff 
about it).

I think this attitude is found 
mostly among professional or white- 
collar workers; the sort, perhaps, 
who feel they have escaped the 
working class. They have denied 
themselves, denied life in order to 
climb a fraction of a rung on the 
present social ladder. They feel that 
they are to be complimented.

• • *

I CANT quite agree with them. Not 
that it isn't praiseworthy for 

any person to develop himself to 
the best of his ability, nor that I 
believe in compulsory marriage.

: What these people need is to realizo 
| the stupidity of an economic sys*
| tern which demands a choice be
tween children and security, of a 
society where having a family 
means famine in the eyes of many 

| of its members.
i And with things as they are. does 
the fact of not being a parent lessen 
anyone's responsibility? Has not 
one person as great a duty as an
other toward the future: generation? 
Surely no one is going to maintain 
that he exists by and of himself 
alone, without reference to the hu
man race.

Instead of saying, my sirigls 
friends tas I have sometimes 
heard', ‘ If people are going to bring 
children into the world let them 
take care of them.” why not this? 
"If other people are going to bring 
children into the world, let me ct, 
least help take care of them; help 

i to build a society where they can 
grow to complete manhood and 
womanhood, and not be faced as I 
was with the question of renounc- 

1 ing parenthood or accepting pover
ty.” 0 0 9

AS Ann Rivington is unfortunately 
ill. it was up to me to look over 

the morning mail. I found this very 
sincere and pertinent letter:
"Dear Ann Rivington:

"If you were a woman 38 years 
of age—with no particular ability 
to help in the class struggle except 
a sincere deisre to do so. how would 
you find your place to fit in? The 
more I read, the more I realize how 
profound the subject is — a n d 
though I do want to be able to help 
intelligently—I don't want to spend 
years developing, when there is 'so 

, much to be done; I want to get 
to doing things.

"Tell me, where do I start?
“A. H.”

1HAVE been thinking of a number 
of things I might suggest. But 

I am sure that there are many of 
■ you readers whose experiences 

would be more helpful than any 
advice I could offer How about 
some letters to A. H telling how 

’you started to help in the class 
1 struggle. I am sure they will be ap
preciated by her, by Ann, and by 
myself.

NORA GRAY.

Spanish People Fight for Democracy and Jobs, Woman Leader Says
TRENTON. N. J., Aug. 20 (UP).

special^bSislature^^ste^to^ro* Th^.n10 S,hOUt 11 ever>'wher^ and Republican Spain, against the 

vide additional relief funds despite hr°?d<^ we may frustrate these ba*f reactionary and fascist forces en-
demands for it from municipalities, r * ift1 111 ^ 44* ™*neuvers of the reactionaries and:, denvoring to establish a regime of

S^rtv SLtrirrS °f theiT fath€rland terror and blood in our country, find
n<*»t Party of Spain over the Madrid, its .. seekinc for inr lio station, explaining the post-1 In 1933 the Right were victorious villainy P*

tion of the Spanish Communist in, our country; their policy of ini Wi„
Purty toward the Spanish govern-! capacity, vindictiveness, bloody peri? _ „ D*,e,Ml Republic
ment and democracy: sccution and crime had the effect The Comnf»unist Party, conscious
. No. an 1*. coumor-revolutloo- °!L*r““£f ta p-pte WIMt it£i .undo

legislators and unemployed groups.
Governor Harold G. Hoffman an

nounced last night in Newark that 
he would "disregard” petitions from 
Newark. Camden and Elizabeth for 
an extea session. f .

Meanwhile John Spain. Jr., chair
man of the Workers Alliance of 
New Jersey and a toader of last 
•pring’s hunger march, threatened 
t* stage a similar demonstration “to 
demand that a definite program of 
action on relief

ary movement of the traitors to the ®n^°r.Fc?; 16 tb* election proved! d^fSiddeScSS? te dE*
rwo-Phino. It* —nri it* a mighty demonstration of faith in; utmost, to defend democracy, to de-Republie is approaching its end. its * u^nsumion w hath h||

instigators turn in their? impotent ^ep^racy and of Republican en*.
rage and despair to for&gn coun
tries, and are spreading a mad lie co,?p?sed aU
with the purpose of alarming other ^a^ “ L0.ve,the peopH

_j_____ _____ __ t.......^ n.ii the liberties achieved in
thusiasm, giving ^the^VictoiT^to th! bloody struggles with reaction. For

reaction has been a calamity in our 
country, retarding its ] cultural and

t»th pouuc, ^ sss zsz&xsrzssz \» KrsLfrra sSSSSStuSiul ' IS ap*to' * «>»“” »' Sf cwm'
of unrest and disquiet. It is their ana or»* j | The revoluUon which has beenState Labor Bureau 

To Hear Violations

WATERTOWN. N. Y„ Aug. 20 
<UP>.—The State Department of 
Labor holds Its first hearing tomor
row at the Armory to consider four
teen violations of the child labor 
lews.

EHaebeth B Coleman, of New 
York, supervisor of the Bureau of 
Enforcement Division of Women in 
Industry of the Labor Department. 
«nte here to preside et the hear-

hope and wish thereby to force 
other governments to armed inter
vention in our country. The fact 
that the Communist Party is in the 
vanguard of the defense of the 
democratic liberties of the Republic 
and of the government based on 
the People’s Front is being used as 
a jrete** for a distortion of fact, 
for asserting that Communism has

j and work. ] " ' |i tnes.
_. ... „ 4 The revolution which has been
right for Democracy y carried out in our country is the 

Hut .the victors bf 1933 have not;! democratic revolution
been able to accept their defeat b#whlch w“ achieved over a century 
February, 1936. They have violated-! ag0 ta other countries, France for 
their oaths of allegiance, their:!in5tanc*' And we' Communists are 
promises of adherence to the gov 4 fr™34 rank Voters in this steug-
emment formed freely by the peo4 ?le a*aln'st ^ forct* representing 
pie. They have risen against the:il L® ®pain Uxiay the elements of the 

■ — - - "j* dark ages.__ R—public, determined to drown
been e*taw5»rt'in'^tar^d‘thlt f X*' JtTir}n& oi P**1*? AppeaJ WttrM
our country is plunged into anarchy . wlsh °* ^ People^ Let these generals, these thou-
and disaster. b J® Uve ,n freedom and justice 4 thousandfold traitors, cease to eon-

__ . , . ____ The struggle going on In ouri jure up Communism a$ a spectre, a
What is happening to Spain? We country at the present time is thus- pretext for isolating the people of 

are anxious to proclaim it to the the struggle of Democratic. Liberals Spain to their magnificent fight

against those who are endeavoring 
to make of Spain a tragic country,, 
a country of the past, where the 
military caste, the priests, and the 
local authorities, are the unre
stricted lords of life and property. 
We Communists are defending a 
regime of freedom and democracy: 
side by side with the Republicans, 
the Socialists, and Anarchists, we 
shall prevent Spain from retrogress
ing. from falling behind in the ad
vance of humanity, cost what it 
may. We do not forget that his
tory does not progress in sudden 
bounds, and we adapt our policy to 
the needs of the moment and the 
emergency of our people.

Brothers of Latin America, Bel
gium, France, England, of all coun- 
tris, toiling masses of the whole 
world, intellectuals t In Spain the 
deeds of vandalism are solely those 
being committed by the rebel gen
erals. They raze to the ground the 
villages through which they pass, 
they have destroyed all the wealth 
accumulated by the people in long 
years of heroic and strenuous ef
forts. The Militia, loyal to the Re
public. the Communists, the Social
ists. Anarchists, and Republicans, 
all these respect houses and goods, 
protect the monks, preserve real

;>__

order, the order of’peace and de
mocracy.

Reaction Must Be Defeated
It is a lie to say that chaos reigns! 

A lie when the traitors to the Re
public speak of a catastrophic sit-1 
uation in Spain!

In this historical hour the Com
munist Party, faithful to its rev- j 
olutionary principles and respecting 
the will of the people, takes its 
stand side by side with the govern
ment which is the expression of this 
will, side by side with the Republic, 
with democracy. -

Neither insinuations nor1 slanders, 
nor even lies, will Induce us to relax 
in our efforts in defense of the. 
people against these executioners, 
against the criminals who have 
stained the soil of our country with 
blood.

We know that the reactionaries 
and fascists of some other countries 
are conspiring against the freedom 
of our people.*

Fight Intervention
Democrats of England. Prance, of 

all countries! Prevent by every, 
available means any intervention in 
our country, any support for an at
tack cm democracy and the Repub

lic. We are fully stale to manage 
by ourselves: this is proved by the 
defeats inflicted on our foes; we are 
able to win the victory over them. 
The struggle of the peoples of Spain 
is the struggle of the people reacting 
to the criminal attacks of the reac
tionary military caste; it is the 
struggle against the warmongers. 
Help us! Let no one raise a hand 
against Spain! The final defeat 
which we shall inflict on fascism is 
a deadly blow at world reaction. 
Help us to prevent democracy from 
being suppressed. For if this should 
come about, you may be sure that 
it would be followed by the out
break of war, and this is what we 
are all anxious to prevent. Stay the 
hand of the interventionists! The 
government of Spain is a govern
ment which emerged from the elec
tion victory of February 16, and we 
support and defend it because It is 
the rightful representative of the 
people fighting for democracy and 
freedom.

Long live a great and flourishing 
Spain, united action with all the 
democratic peoples of the world! 
Long live a free and happv Spain! 
Long live the struggle of the people 
against reaction and fascism! Long 
live the democratic Republic!

Jobless Leaders 

In FlintThreatened 

By Blaek Legion

(Dali* Wnrkrr Mlrb‘;an Bare**)
FLINT, Mich., Aug. 20. — Walter 

Moore, and Charles Killinger, mem
bers of the United Automobile 
Workers Union and leaders in the 

| unemployment movement here, were 
: threatened with violence by mem
bers of the Black Legion, it was 
made known here.

Killinger. also President of Local 
666 Hod Carrier's Union, is leader of 
pickets at the welfare station here 
who are demanding more relief.

■j Moore heads the pickets of Local 
156 U. A. W. who came to assist the 
unemployed.

Prosecutor Andrew T. Transue an
nounced that he will begin to to* ; 
vestigate the case immediately. He 
is collecting evidence for a grand 
Jury investigation of Black Legion 
activities in Genesee county.

These are the first actual cases 
that will be investigated here. Until 
now, despite charges that the Black 
Legion is strong in hi* region, 
nothing was actually done by the 
prosecutor.

Flour Mill Worker* 
Picket Grain Elevator* 
In Minneapoli* Strike

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn.. Aug. 20 — 
Thirty terminal grain elevators hero 
were picketed today by the 000 
members of the Flour and Cereal 
Mill Workers' Union, Local 19153 of 
the A. F. of L., who went on strike 
yesterday. ?

The union presented through 
Robert E. Walsh, its financial sec
retary, a request that the companies 
negotiate hours and conditions.

The companies owning the thirty 
elevator* her* refused to deal with 

i Local 19151
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A Letter
from

So. Dakota
By REUBEN OLSON --------

t

DAILY WORKER, NEW YORK, FRIDAY, AUGUST 21, 1936

THE trucker that goes through three times a week 
. * was loaded with beans last trip. They were all 

sacked up In burlap bags and tagged tor the relict 
- - office. He told me that there were a lot more of 
■• them at the truck terminal. “Everyone will get 

beans,” he said. “There Is a pile of beans for every 
place in the country, people won't starve as long 
as they can get beans.”

I don't like beans. They give me the heart- 
bum. Gosh, if I had to depend on beans I'd die. 

' That reminds me of a story about beans. In the 
“good old days,” as they call them, of the big cattle 
outfits and the roundup wagons some of the. out
fits used to try to save money by feeding theVrew 
on cheap food. The bean was brought Into good 
use because a lot of food value could be stored in 
a small place at a small cost.

Old Jim Davis took some boiled beef and biscuits 
but didn't take any beans one day. Noticing this 
the wagon boss remarked, “What’s the matter, Jim, 
dont you like beans?”

“Yes. I like beans all right. I like beans for 
thirty days straight, and my time Is up today.”

Yes sir, they can always think of beans when it 
comes to feeding the poor. The people can fix 
them up any way to suit them, baked, boiled, and 
with pork. If you have any pork, or with tomato 
sauce, if you like that letter. .People won’t starve 
on beans.

• • • •

A LOT of the farmers are working now on the 
roads. Sometimes the heat is too many for 

them and they have to hunt the shade, but they 
keep at it. The bunch close to us are working with 
picks and shovels, taking the dirt out of the ditches 
and throwing It over on the highway. They come 
to work in their cars. V-eights and Cbevvies line 
the roadsides. They come as far as seven miles to 
work and there is no other way to get there. Com
rade Bright took the Browder-Pord petitions up 
there and they all signed them, including the boss. 
It was kinda good because he was put in as boss 
because he was supposed to be a sure shot Demo
crat. They gave old Jim Follem a Job, too, and 
Jim didn’t need a Job. He is the best fixed man 
in the country, but he hired a kid to milk his cows 
and went down. But Just the same he signed the 
petition.

I asked Bright if he thought It was more 
demoralizing to work men with shovels on a Job 
like that when they know that machinery can do 
more in a day than they' can in a month, or to 
give them the cash and let them stay home. You 
know they always tell us that cash relief will get 
people so they never will want to work again as 
long as they live.

“I don’t know,” Bright answered, “but shoveling 
is a lot more educational. That crew up here is 
Just about solid. They see the point. They call 
themselves the chain gang. One of them said the 
other day that it was only a matter of time till 
there would be a man at the other end of the line 
with a pump gun if the powers that be had their 

- way about it." f
There is nothing for these farmers to look for

ward to except to get work on the roads. There was 
no crop and the stock has all been shipped out to 
satisfy the mortgage before it died from starvation. 
The land is all mortgaged, the taxes are delinquent, 
there is a lot of feed loans and seed loans checked 
up against everyone and the cupboard is bare. The 
few who were still sitting a little bit pretty and 
moved their stock out of the country to pasture 
will be in the same boat as the rest of the people 
before the winter is over. The only thing that will 
help the bulk of these farmers out will be a Soviet 
America. The car financing company will come 
along one of these days and take the cars and 
then you will see some smoke.

• • •
I WENT to a meeting of the state candidates on 

, * the Parmer-Labor lineup. The candidate for 
Lieutenant Governor used to be Lieutenant Gov
ernor in the Democrats and couldn’t stand it. He 
told us a good story about tfce attorney-general 
and two other law enforcement officers. During a 
session of the legislature the aforementioned men 
swiped the car belonging to another state official 
and went out to a roadhouse and got tooted. As 
they came back they had the hard luck to run into 
a telephone pole and upset right in front of the 
governor's house. It made such a racket that the 
governor woke up and came out to see what was 

\ going on. Finding three of his strong men of, the 
law sprawled out on the sidewalk and hearing their 
drunken explanations he told them that he thought 
they were going Just a little bit too far.

Our candidate Intends to write a pamphlet 
telling some of these stories and show the people 
where their money goes and what sort of ducks 
spend it for them.

* • *
THE Republican officials are Just as bad though as 
* the Democrats. All they are looking for is a 
political Job. They wouldn't care if the devil him
self was president of the United States as long as 
they had a little job as dog catcher or water carrier. 
They would rather be officials under Hearst or 
Morgan than not .be officials at all. and so you 
have it. Maybe those ex-Republlcan officials know 
about those beans and want to make a fight to get 
in because they don’t want to eat beans.

Everybody has heard of milk-fed chickens, but 
we got grasshopper-fed chickens. The hoppers fly 
right up to the house and light right in front of the 
chickens like nothing. The chickens eat all they 
can and then the hoppers fly around in safety till 
the chickens get hungry again.

The Missus killed ope of them the other day for 
dinner and it Was good. She told them that if I 
ate a lot of those grasshopper-fed chickens that I 
oughta be able to dance the hop wait* pretty good.

The hoppers roost on the shady side of the posts 
during the heat of the day. and when a car comes 
past they all let loose and fly at the car. Some of 
thfem get killed. One driver had a hopper fly right 
in his eye and the pain was so bad that he ran 
off the road and wrecked the ear.

’> • • •
WELL, the patch of thistles is getting a little 
™ browner each day. The milk cows are giving a 

little less milk, and every time the wind blows it 
seems to blow a little more sand. If it stays dry 
long enough the country will turn into a desert be
cause all the grass will kill out and blow away.;

We are going on the down hill side now. It is 
the last of the tall ender? getting into the last 
roundup. Drought cm one hand and the Liberty 
loague and Hearst on the other hand. I never saw 
anything like it before and nobody else ever did. I 
dont know what the Missus and I will do for some
thing to live on this winter unless can get Into 
one of those gunny sacks of beans. They say that 
People wont starve on beans. But Just the same 
they give ME the heartburn.

LITTLE LEFTY
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Alter Turner’s Revolt
He Died, But Not id Vain: the Voice He Raised Was Never Again Silent

By Elizabeth Lawson

FEE greatest of America’s slave 
. insurrections began and ended 

in the week of August 21. 1831. At 
the head of a band of slaves which 
grew with every moment of the ris
ing. Nat'Turner passed from plan
tation to plantation in Southamp
ton County, Virginia, overwhelmins: 
the slaveowners. Using pikes, cut
lasses and clubs, loading their 
guns with gravel for s.iot. the insur
gents fought back against the well- 
trained, well-armed soldier)’, and loft 
their fight for freedom only because 
of the immense superiority in num
bers and equipment of the forces 
which the State flung against them.

On November 11, Nat Turner was 
hanged, the last of more than one 
hundred Negro martyrs of the up
rising. One month laUir, when the 
slave-owners hoped that they had 
buried' the memory of the insur
rection with the bodies of its lead
ers. the spokesmen of the poor 
whites and the white middle class 
rose In the Virginia General As
sembly, to demand, in their own in
terests, the abolition of slavery.

For half a century the poor whites 
of the South had been voiceless. 
The slavocracy heaped degradations 
upon them; drove them from the 
last foot of fertile soil; deprived 
them of every civil and political 
right. The poor white* hated the 
slaveholders; they could not and 
dared not speak that hatred.

• • •

BUT now the Nat Turner Insurrec- 
r tion had shaken the slavocracy 

to its foundations. The Negro slaves 
had struck the first blow; before 
the ruling class had recovered from 
that _ shattering attack, the poor 
whites had taken courage, and were 
making known their bitterness and 
their aspirations.

When the State's General As
sembly, opened its sessions in Rich
mond that winter, it “respectfully 
received”—to use the words of 
the contemporary press^-petitions 
“praying for attention to the evils 
of slavery.” That such petitions 
should be drafted and sent, that 
they should be received in a South- ( 
em capitol, were acts without prec
edent. Now began a debate on | 
abolition which was to last, to the 
exclusion of all other subjects, from 
early December to late January; | 
every barrier to discussion wAs swept j 
away, and Virginia men spoke freely j 

; what they had never before whis- 
' pered.

The Richmond Enquirer reported , i 
“Mr. Preston in the debate on 

slavery said that for two hundred 
years the thoughts, words and acts 
of Virginia had been Suppressed, 
that their mouths had been closed, 
and that mil investigation in rela
tion to slavery had been stifled. 
He thanked God that the spell j 

j had been broken, that, the scales 
had fallen from their eyes, and I 
that he was at liberty to speak 
every opinion he entertained.”

• • •

THE speeches in the Virginia As
sembly in 1831 and 1832 would 

give us the true picture of the pre- 
Clvil War South, if every word j 
printed by the Abolitionists had j 
been destroyed forever. The theme 
of the old South as a veritable Eden, 
beautiful and prosperous, is a fa
miliar one; it has been the subject! 
of countless novels, biographies, his- i 
tories and motion pictures since the! 
reactionary rujers of today turned 
to the task of glorifying the reac-! 
tionary rulers of the past.

So deeply has this picture been 
impressed upon us, that it is a | 
shock to learn thiat it is wholly a| 
myth. Slavery did not make the: 
South to bloom like a garden; on 
the contrary, it laid waste the soil, I 
raped the forests, throttled the j 
growth of cities, choked off manu
factures and public improvements, 
stifled inventions, and made the! 
region a wilderness of wasted re- j 
sources, at the very time when cap
italism was in its progressive youth.

“See the widespreading ruin which 
the avarice of our ancestral govern
ment has produced in the South!”; 
cried James Curtis in the Virginia 
debates. “A sparse population of; 
freemen, deserted habitations, and j

V

I

mountaineers who were later, dur
ing the Civil War, to break away; 
from the'Confederacy and form the : 
new, pro-Union State of West Vir
ginia.

... i

NOT only in agriculture was there;
no room for the masses of white 

people. Industry was almost negli-l 
gible below the Mason-Dixon line. 
The planters, whose profits were at | 
cnce reinvested in more slaves and 
more land, had no funds to open 

j mines and factories. Neither did 
they welcome Northern capital to:

| Southern manufactures. They had 
| nothing to gain from the develop
ment of industries in which they 

! could not invest, and they feared 
desperately the growth in their 

; midst of a capitalist class and a 
j white proletariat, which would in- 
j evitably challenge their domination. 

Since the beginning of the nine
teenth century, when slavery had 

' definitely fastened its stranglehold 
I on the South, the poor whites of 
i Virginia had watched, angry and 
; helpless, their own degradation. 
Now at last, in 1831, with the slavoc- i 
racy still shuddering from the Nat 
Turner insurrection, the poor whites 
and the white middle class found 
their voice.

‘ Slavery,’’ cried Charles J. Faulk
ner in the Virginia Assembly,! 
“presses heavily against the best; 
interests of the State. It banishes 
free white labor, it exterminates the 
mechanic, the artisan, the manu- 
facturer. It deprives them of oc
cupation. It deprives them of bread.

| Have we not a right to demand its j 
1 extermination? Shall society suffer,! 
! that the slaveholder may continue1 
! to gather his crop of human flesh?
! What is his mere pecuniary gain.
; compared with the great interests 
of the common weal? Must the i 

; country languish, droop, die, that; 
* the slaveholder may flourish? Shall 
j all interests be subservient to one.
1 all rights subordinate to those of: 
| the slaveholder? Has not the me-1 
J chanie, have not the middle classes 
j their rights — rights incompatible 
j with the existence of slavery?”‘In the planter's scheme of things there was no place for the independent white farmer.”

fields without ciiltijUre! Even the of the South and Southwest. Hence. longings and took to the roads, 
wolf, driven back' l&g since by the | the c:y of the South for land and seeking the free states of the West, 
approach of man, new returns, alter; still more land; hence its struggle or we:e driven to the hills, to . , .
the lapse of a hU^dred years, to over new territories, with the rising scratch a living on rocky or sandy ol P001". middle-class

F°iR more than six weeks the mem
bers of the Assembly pressed the

howl over 
slavery!”

the desolations of capitalism of the North and the free soil.
| fanners of the Northwest. In the mountains of western Vir-

whites against the slaveowners— 
and in the end they lost the debate, j 
for the spokesmen of the slavocracy;• • T ... , ' -------------— ------ —, • lor me spoxesmen oi me siavocracyWIFT exhaustiontkf the soil was ,In ^ ?archu °f the Kinia. there gnyv up communities of, prevented a vote on AbolUion from

wifi exnaustion.ol the sou * as slavocracy westward, the poor: poor-white farmers, bitterly hating heinp taken to th* neonle
the most outstanding fact of whites suffered with the slaves The the .lavneraev whieh h«.H /.haofrf Deing laaexi io me people.

O. _ --- -f— ---- ---- ---- i Ojavutittcy wesiwaru, me poor i poor-wnue larmers, Diueriy naung heinir tnlren tn the r>ennle
o the most outstanding fact of whites suffered with the slaves. The the slavocracy which had cheated I BUt the Virginia deba es illumined
aSESU-1 "S.^ e"ry Hr0'thelr blrthrigh;- » SCS
Civil War. Virginia^the fertility of acre of good land. In the planters the representatives of these hill- the slave system In every State the
abandoned a^S’l^re anr^tumlS fh<T °f ^hin?5, thfere nf° Place P*0P!e wh° formed the vanguard of words of the debaters were read, 
abandoned agricultfire and turned for the independent white farmer, the attack against slaverv in the studied and reneated Nat Turne"
slave-breeder for newer states t Whole villages packed their be- 1831 debates; it was these same ’ ^Hs f"UowSa^ h2i sSS;

the barriers that damned up all dis- 
cussion^-the barriers of a servile 
press, a strangled school system, a 
bought clergy, and a terror which 
deprived the people of every op-

' & - portunity of free expression.
Bv “Ex-Liberal” ! felt worse; he hadn’t painted for • nothing but some unexplainable1 With the flood-gates of inquin’

ISTEN to the story of three voun- ^ days' and he worricd about it; but doctor-instinct, he suspected an opened, the Virginia delegates drew, 
i artists: two peisUn, one sculp- i1 he th°a«ht.0f .tha^. for an | ulcer, and as tactfully as possible for the world to_ see_ the true and

Three i*ainters Who Died

tor. You can see tfteir work ift the 
Artists Union, 430 Sjtxth Avenue. 

They’re all dead pow

examination, and delayed. Then the | advised a hospital. That meant a ] terrible picture of a State ruined by 
appendix burst. Then he knew right; charity ward to Diener. (Do you j slavery—farms abandoned, resources 
away he needed a doctor. But it | know what hospital care costs?) I wasted, industry stifled, and a white

IORENZO SANTILtO was rather 
L an “abstract” pointer, a “mod
em’’ painter. Thefspublic doesn't 
understand modern fainting. How

was too late. Lorenzo Santillo, ar
tist, Relief Status, died. Age 23.

The New
Filins

The silent young doctor-friend population without land, without 
didn't like that ward stuff; he | work, without education, without 
worried, and thought of paying for i rights-

E« p T p TJTrwAPncioM 0 * * a semi-Private room himself, but he
A R L E RICHARDSON was a hated to scare his friend . . after 1

bright young Negro boy. Every’- ; an n might be nothing. Irving 
could it? Our lives |re so feverishly | one in the Artists Union thought a , went to a ward. Naturally' He was ! 
devoted to money-gfi&bting thut the lot of him. Artist, athlete—expert | only a sculptor. If he had only had 
average citizen doe$p’t even kn6w swimmer and diver; talented paint- , the brains to be born a horse-owner 
the art of the past.jprnuch less keep ] er, vigorous, class-conscious. Like ! what a.different ending! ’[
up with late developments. Art is! Santillo <and unlike Reggie) he was! ^
for sissies. And yet.^ou people who on Relief. Remember last Winter? j • •
must fight so hard ^or mere exist- Fifteen and twenty below zero. Mow there was a piece of rotten
ence that you neve? have thought; Young Reggie was at the race l’ luck: the doctor-friend got sick !
about modem art o|jany art, I can i track, posing for Candid Camera ; That’s generally the only way doc-
assure you there’s iftore enjoyment i shots. Earle Richardson was in a ! tors like him ever get a vacation '
and satisfaction toM; be had from Harlem flat with pneumonia, rav- : But his amazing guess had been Pleture sUrrln« George r 
one decent picture -than from all ing in delirium. He raved about ' right; Irving had bleeding ulcers
the Western-Sky4Djfeth-Aces-War-! cadmium yellow, and linseed oil,1 And the bleeding wouldn’t stop rv mti-rnv i t-rav
birds-True-Cheap-Fption ma g a - j and about the one and a half back- ! When the young doctor recovered 7
zincs that load thernewsstands on dive, and perhaps about the WPA. and went to see Irving, five days PARAMOUNT has picked a mild, 
your way home, I’whose covers.] He had no phone. His mother j later, he got scared: Irving looked *^ pleasant comedy for the return 
bristling w i t h si^-shooters and had to get him something at the ! not so hot; in fact, bad. His blood °f Dolores Costello Barrymore 
black-hooded torturiirs, seem so in- j drugstore, and there was no phone. | count had been four and one half which, while it will add no laurels
viting after a ten-hfeur day in that How’ could there be? Artists have | million—normal—when he was ad- j ber acting fame, at least shows
steam laundry. . . no phones; Negro mothers have no ; mitted; now it was one million.! ber comeliness to good advantage.

So, anyway, Sanljijlo was not a; Pbcnes; working class people have’ Haemoglobin count had been 85; it; George Raft, in a fit role, is good
popular, aftist. Soi^fe people knew j no pbones;—what a swell chance j had dropped to 27 — near death ) entertainment; and “Yours for the
how good he was, |put they w’ere i Earle Richardson had to have a ! point. The young doctor became Asking" offers a good role. Diagram; 
as poor as he was,v and ate their Pbone! She couldn't afford a nurse; ^ frantic. Why hadn’t the ward doc-1 good entertainment at the Para- 
hamburger in the sAme cafeterias, j bad to leave him alone for a j tor ordered a surgery and a blood | mount. The action all starts when

Good Entertainment
YOVKS FOR THE ASKING^ Paramount

and Dciores 
Costello Barrymore Directed by Alex
ander Hall. At the Paramount.
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American Letter, 1936
Swain, Ark.

Dear Frend:
I am appellng on you for Posible Information or 

Instruction or to tranever this Letter to the Proper 
Party for Reply. _

in 1934 I signe up with ER A. at Jasper, Arkan- 
saw*. So in Jun thay Furnish me a young woundel 
and bruken-ln work animal with Part Feed, Im* 
plement, some seed and only Part of my and mf 
Famely Living.

1934 crop fade du to the Drought.
1935 the work animal got Sick for 3 moots on 

May, Jun and July.
I made 9 acres crop with my own hand and 

Hoe. The asociation was changed from ER A. to 
RR. which toke the work-mare and all Implement 
way from me after I Feed the work animal 2J 
moots. '

I sold my Car, Hogs and Steer to feed and keep 
things go. The RR. tranever me to the Work Proj* 
ect on Highway cons'ruction. I walk 18 miles to 
and from work and some of us men walk 32 miles 
to and from work and we was giting only $1.05 per 
day, 7 Hours work with the order if Any man gits 
5 minuts Late to send him home. Buth this is not 
all. We RR. men Lost even that Job.

Now no Job, no Team, seed. Feed or Implement 
and nothing to Live on. I just wouldent Belive if 
I am a War Prisoner that Enemay would do me this 
way. Now I aqjy on the Well Fare. Couldenth, git 
no help. So me and my Famely is nothing Left to 
us Exept Starven on our best 20 acres Mountain 
Home I can Prove that I was First clase worker 
and Stay on Job 13 years at time for one Company. 
At $1.00 per day Highyer Wages than other comon 
Labor I brought over $40.000 00 in to this County 
in past 12 years out of my own Hand.

The Reason I write you this Letter I had a 
chance to Read one of your Pemphlet In which I 
am very Interestet as I dont git No News Papers 
or Reading.

With Best Wishes to you and Jobs. Remain yours,
Jacob M.

P.S. That little Suply I receved from RR. I 
had to make 180 miles before I goth one Bushel 
of Feed corn. Also for any other Article I had to 
make the same amount Milage, then you kno what 
chance I had to farm. To bring this suply and 
make my Truck Ride I had to work out without 
cash on hand. I done $48.00 work on School Project 
without them giving me eny credit.

They charge me for some articles which I never 
receved. Free Distribution like Cerels and oranges 
they give me Ticket buth I never got the goods. I 
think Bankrs and Lawyers got that. Supervlser* 
Relatives now comencing on Farm Credit ad minis* 
tratio*. In 1933 I ask for Refinance my $150 Farm 
Mortgage. With the promis from thair Secretary, 
they toke my last $11.00 as Apriser Fee. With hop# 
to Protect my home I Quit my Job at Acma, 
Louisiana, and wenth home to Arkansaw. But th# 
Lone never reach me. Never was any lone for 
Farmers, only for Brokers and Big Concerns.

My home cost me $1060.00.
I had to give five $75.00 yearly notes at 6% 

Interest. So on Jun 10th first note will due. Will 
sure Loose home and found my self with Famely 
under the Sky.

So such is the axpirient on human Bones. Now 
they waisten Pile money Fooling on Road Project.
I am no Engineer but I oan show $2000.00 in 2 
miles Road work waste while Peoples Homes drop- 
ing down and Productive Earth is washing away. 
Destroying the corn, Hogs, cattle. Cotton, Wheat, 
instead of Building more Houses and fill up sam# 
with War suply, as Time may come that Dollar will 
not be able to buy Peace, Bread.

Yours respectfully,
- Jacob M.

• • •

August. 1936, Makes Publishing History!
PROM all present appearances, August, 1936, should 
* stand out in the annals of publishing history 
as the month during which some of the most im
portant pamphlets bearing on the international and 
American labor movement, have been or are in the 
process of being published. Here are the titles 
(some of them not fully decided upon' and judg# 
for yourself:
The Communist Election Platform 1936 ....$ .01 
Acceptance Speeches: Browder and Ford ... .01
Who Are the Americans?—Earl Browder..........01
Democracy or Fascism—Earl Browder..........  05
The New Soviet Constitution ............................ 02
Unionizing Steel—William Z. Foster ............... 05
Spain Defends Democracy—Cannes, Marion

and Others ..........  06
The United Front of Struggle for Peace—

George Dimitroff ............. 03
The Black Legion Rides—George Morris............05
Father Coughlin—Alex Bittelman .....................05
The Truth About the Liberty League—Grace

Hutchins ........................  02
Earl Browder of Kansas (a biography)—M. J.

Olgln ......................................................  02
James W. Ford «a biography)—Ben Davis.......... 02
For or .Against the United Front—E. Fisher.. .10

Besides this splendid list of pamphlets, August 
brought special, enlarged issues of our three most 
important theoretical Party organs. The Commu
nist International for August contained 31 articles 
and 176 pages, a record-breaker. The Party Organ
izer was a double July-August issue, containing 56 
instead of the usual 32 pages. And The Communist 
contained a Special Party Convention Supplement 
of reports from outstanding Party leaders at th# 
Ninth National Convention.

Such a publishing program should be an in-

Black Legion Exposed as 
Arm of Auto Barons in 

August Communist

Ft the enlarged August issue of
The Communist, which contains a 

Special Party Convention Supple
ment, William Weinstone, an out
standing leader of the Communist 
Party, contributes a stirring account 
of the struggle against the auto 
barons in Detroit and the terror un
loosed against the auto- workers 
through the Black Legion. !

“Advancing Against Reaction in 
the Center of the Motor Industry” 
Is the report delivered by Comrade j 
Weinstone to the Ninth National 
Convention, and is printed in this 
special issue of The Communist to
gether with the important reports 
of Morris Childs. B. K. Oebert and 
John Williamson. ; 1

c
r Pjobably he spegt too much of j he hcXjum^d ouT the^wind~ar Re-
his check for art materials, because upf statu* acphe painted from dafh to dark, and ! lief StatUS> A?e 25'
everyone wondered l§©w a boy could i * • .
look that starved |hd still work. IRVING DIENER was a sculptor;
Some people are like*that: firm. For * he took stones knd cut them

few minutes. She worried all the j transfusion? “It was against his : Raft, running a gambling house, i spiration to every Party member and Party organl-
ANTILLO was oil Home Relief way home ’ ’ ’ and there was a nice policy.” Charity wards work on a, meets Lucille Sutton (Miss Costello)

h- 1. _______ _ i surprise for her. Her son was dead; | slim budget;fthey’re In no rush for and persuades her to join forces and
open a gambling place at her house.

instance, young Reggie Vanderbilt; 
likes horses; you can always find 
him when you wai|i him: at the 
track. So you could always find 
Santillo when you Wanted him; in

into shapes; small,) severe shapes, 
thick and ungainly like the fingers 
of workingmen; figures of working- 
class people, slc[w, thick pieces of 
stone. . ... He was on Relief too.

his shabby studio, fainting. And, Am I beginning to bore you? Sorry! 
of course, starving. *= ! Life is so monotonous. For young

But there was joy in store—he ! Reggie, tool He's still at that race- 
»a1 t\

surgeries and transfusions that take 
a savage bite out of their tiny funds. 
But here was an emergency; per
haps too late already.

The young doctor-friend, not shy 
now, insisted on a transfusion; the 
ward doctor refused; they must 
transfer to a private room, pay a 
week in advance, supply a donor.

Miss Sutton is society and there
fore good bait for the suckers.

Raft's pals, Saratoga, Bicarbonate 
and Honeysuckle, James Gleason, 
Edgar Kennedy and Lynne Over
man respectively, don’t like the idea. 
They dislike formal clothes and they 
mistrust women. So they get Ida 
Lupino, a gold-digging but cute-1

zation to carry out In real life our fighting litera
ture slogan: “Reach the Millions!” It should be a 
powerful incentive to fulfill and surpass the distri
bution goal set by our Central Committee of flv# 
million pieces of literature by Election Day.

was adama^t^ ST ^ ^ S s^dlerTo*^« mor 
was adamant: No $80, no transfu society and make a play for Raft— 

the idea being to leave him after j 
he falls and thus get him disgusted 
with sqelety. Naturally It all comes

sion!” Don’t blame her too much; 
the budget is slim. There's no

finally got on WPa£ Twenty-four track. He isn't a schlptor; he isn’t; nxmey for sculptors who are bleed 
dollars every weekIt wouldn't) a bridge-builder; he doesn’t even 
look so good to Reggie, who might! drive a fruit-truck. What does he 
bet 25 or 50 thousand on a horse do? You’ve got me there, chief,—
he liked, but to a #lodem painter Oh, yes! He owns horses. . . .
it's no chicken feecb Well, maybei Anyhow Diener got sick.’ Maybe 'The doctor dug into his own 
his innards had fergetten what the Relief diet didn’t agree-with pocket; the Artists Union hurriedly
regular eating was. because soon he him. He had a good friend, a raised the balance; three Union
had an attack of appendicitis. He j doctor; so there was a quick visit I comrades offered their blood. Then................     __ __ ^
didn't know anything except that: and a diagnosis. This doctor is one under all this pressure, the ward ; tionary McKinney bogug~ uncle~o7
he was pretty sick. He should have] of those shy, unsung guys who doctor gave in, ordered the free our gold digger. Praise is also due
gone to a doctor, bug we poor peo- j quietly and passionately sacrifice transfusion—too late. Irving Diener,! the title. It {•***> genius to pick out
pie always delay thafeas long as we their whole lives to relieving human sculptor. Relief Status, died Age 29.! a title so completely disconnected 
can. That's what Sajiullo did. He , suffering. With almost no evidence, 1 Ah, there, Reggie Vanderbilt! 1 with the plot, j

ing to death. One billion dollars out right aVthe end and the Sutton 
this year for bombers, mustard gas, j gal gets her man while the gold dlg- 
battleshlps ... onward, Christian ger gets a spanking.

Gleason, Kennedy and Overman 
form a sale 11 comedy trio, while Raft 
is always convincing In hard-guy 
roles. Also drawing plenty of laughs 
is Reginald Owen in the role of Die

OUR LITERATURE!
Our Marxist literature penetrates the four 

corners of the American continent, reaching into 
the smoke-belching industrial cities which rim 
Lake Michigan and the Gulf, infiltrating the 
crowded seaports and busy lumber camps of the 
Northwest, blowing like a reviving wind over the 
Kansas and Dakota plains, bringing hope and 
encouragement to millions of America’s toilers 
in mine and mill, in field and factory. A tat
tered copy of an old working das* pamphlet, a 
•oiled page of the Daily Worker, perhaps month* 
old, or a frayed copy of some proletarian maga
zine, falling into the hands of s worker or 
farmer, serve to kindle his dass-consciousness 
and draw him closer to the fighting vanguard of 
the working class. From time to time, we shall 
print such letters as the above, received from 
every part of the country.
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Hearst Attacks 'Authority’ in the Seattle News Guild Strike
HOWARD AND BERRY SHOfLD WITHDRAW POSITION—STRIKE SHOWS NEED OF INDUSTRIAL UNIONISM

WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST is now carrying out 
in practice in Seattle that anti-workers’ policy 

which he preaches daily in his press. » ' •
Loud howls were emitted yesterday by Hearst edi

torials against “Terrorism” in the Seattle strike. They 
indicated that Hearst/in his anti-union assault, had 
stubbed his Hearstian toe. He had run up against the 
splendid solidarity of the Seattle labor movement—and 
that hurt.
' What has actually occurred and is occurring in 
Seattle? In an attempt to smash the reporters’ union 
on his Post-Intelligencer, Hearst ordered the discharge 
of two active union men. That is the old effort at intimi
dation used by all scab-herding employers.

The union involved, the American Newspaper Guild, 
is a member of the American Federation of Labor. It 
responded to the attacks—as all A. F. of L. unions are 
supposed to respond—by a strike at the Hearst news 
plant.

Seattle labor rallied in magnificent manner to the 
support-of the striking newspaper men. The Central 
Labor Union declared fte Hearst paper unfair. A mili
tant mass picket line of longshoremen, teamsters, lumber 
workers ^nd others wai thrown around the plant. That 
line has kept the plant fiosed down tight. Hearst’s scabs 
from California have been unable to get in, to break the 
strike. The Post-Intelligencer has been compelled ta an
nounce its indefinite sv^pension. ’ ‘ ' *

The solidarity of the workers has halted Hearst’s 
scab-herding program? ^How does he answer? By shriek
ing that the Seattle workers are a "turbulent mob” and 
a bunch of “hoodlums.” ^Let the workers remember that. 
This man, now conniving with those murderers of trade 
unionists, Hitler and Mttssolini, foully attacks the work
ers here, when they ash for decent conditions.

( • The Mayor of, Seattle has refused the Hearstian
request to smash the<ipicket line with brutal police

attacks. There is no city government in Seattle, shouted 
the Hearst press yesterday. The Governor bf Washington 
likewise will not interfere with the workers’ right to 
picket. There is no state government in that state, cried 
the Hearst editorials. ‘ * ‘ /

Where is William Randolph Hearst’s much- 
shouted “respect for authority”? He has none, 
when that “authority” does not bow to his will. 
When it stands for civil liberties—for the right to 
strike and picket—Hearst declares it non-existent. 
He deposes it !

The Hearst press, in addition, prints prominently 
the wires sent by Charles P. Howard, president of the 
International Typographical Union, and by ^George L. 
Berry, president of the International Printing Pressmen’s 
Union, condemning the refusal of union printers and 
pressmen to work on the scab Post-Intc-liigencer.

Howard and Berry should be ashamed of these com

munications. Of course, these craft unions are bound by 
craft contracts. The very evils.of craft unionism, which 
Howard and the industrial union allies of Berry in 
Labor’s Non-Partisan League have emphasized, are in
volved here.

But despite these craft union contracts, Howard and 
Berry certainly need not have acted as they did. When 
one section of labor is in trouble, all sections of labor 
must rush to its defense. Especially is this the case in 
dealing with an employer of Hearst’s type.

Wc strongly suggest that Howard withdraw 
his “illegal strike” wire and that Berry withdraw . 
his frantic telegram to William Green. These state
ments help Hearst. They hit hard at trade union
ism.

One thing is shown again clearly by the 
Howard-Berry episode: That industrial unionism 
is as sorely needed in the printing trades as in the a
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Vote Communist!
FOR THIS PROGRAM:

Put' America back to work—provide job* and 
a living icage.

Provide unemployment insurance, old age 
pensions, and social security for all.

Save the young generation.
Free the farmers from debts, unbearable tax 

burdens and foreclosures. Guarantee the 
land to those who till the soil.

The rich hold the wealth of the country- 
make the rich pay.

6. Defend and extend democratic and civil lib
erties. Curb the Supreme Court.

7. Full rights for the Negro'people.
8. Keep America out of war by keeping war

- out of the world.
The fight for these demands will organize 

and strengthen the people. It will give them 
deeper political experience and understanding. 
It will prepare them for the great decisions 
to come when it will be necessary to move for
ward to socialism.

1.

5.

Hitler’s Chief Assassin

HITLER’S chief assassin, Himmler, di
rected the fiendish Trotskyite assassi

nation plot against the leaders of the 
Soviet Union.

In open court, Gregory Zinoviev and 
Lev Kameneff, with their co-conspirators, 
declared: “We are fully guilty.” They 
confessed that the Hitlerite Black Shirts, 
the Nazi secret police, forged passports 
for the Trotskyite assassins to aid their 
entry into the Soviet Union.

As the open trial proceeds, there will 
be revealed more and more the vile 
methods of the Hitlerite dictatorship 
against the leaders of the U.S.S.R. The 
first day’s proceedings has drawn the veil 
from the dark, noisome alliance—between 
Trotsky and his son, the Kameneff-Zino- 
viev group and the Nazi terrorist.

We see revealed the mad, despicable 
methods to which Nazism and its counter
revolutionary allies will resort, in their 
desperate effort to destroy the Socialist 
country.

Nor can Leon Trotsky sneak out of 
complicity in the vile conspiracy, of which 
he was co-director, by his cry of “frame- 
up.” The confessions have already shown 
Trotsky’s part. The trial, as it goes on, 
will demonstrate that he joined hands with 
Hitler’s bloody agents—to carry through 
that terrorism which he has openly cham
pioned and encouraged.

Demand Relief Today!

STATE after state joins the rapidly grow
ing list of those who have “returned 

the problem of relief to the localities,” 
following the example of New Jersey.

In this they are following the advice 
of the Liberty League which howls: 
“Balance the budget,” and which means 
“Cut relief!”

Now the Liberty Leaguers of New 
York, whose, buccaneer haven is right here 
in Wall Street, have raised the cry that 
New York is pampering its unemployed.

To appease the Will Street wolves, 
a hysterical case-dosing drive has been 
launched throughout the Emergency 
Relief Bureau under the direction of 
LaGuardia’s personal representative 
there, Kenneth Daytou.

They have conveniently forgotten the 
recent recommendations of the mayor’s 
committee, and of the governor’s commit
tee, that more relief is needed. They have 
decided to keep still about these commit
tees’ recommendation for 40 per cent in- 

in relief. [

But these things are not forgotten by 
the unemployed of New York!

Through their organizations, the Un
employment Councils and the Workers Al

liance, they have called for a mass demon
stration today at 11 A.M. in front of the 
Central E.R.B. office at 902 Broadway!!

Be there to back up the demands for 
the right to live!

An Outstanding Decision

THE Minnesota Farmer-Labor Party a^d 
the Wisconsin Farmer-Labor Progres

sive Federation have decided to join 
forces to build “a unified national Farmer- 
Labor Party for the Congressional cam
paign of 1938 and the Presidential cam
paign of 1940.”
/ This is a decision of outstanding im

portance. It means that the two mdst 
important state Farmer-Labor organisa
tions in the county are going to take tfje 
initiative in furthering a great peoples 
movement against reaction throughout the 
country. j: ' ! |lj.

Significant, too, is the decision of tibe 
executive boards of the two organizations 
not to endorse the reactionary Coughlin- 
Lemke Union Party, which has been seed
ing support among Farmer-Labor groups.

Though the I two Farmer-Labor organ
izations decided to start work immediately 
after the elections, much needs to be dope 
before that to short-circuit the efforts of 
Father Coughlin to elect Liberty League 
Landon. |

Here, as in the building of a powerful 
Farmer-Labor Party, Labor’s Non-Parti
san League, representing the most pro
gressive forces in the trade unions, can 
play an indispensable role.

More Nazi War Moves |

NAZI Germany and fascist Italy continue 
to work feverishly to convert the 

Spanish civil war into a world war. | 
The Hitler ultimatum warning .the 

Spanish government that Nazi warships 
will use “all means” of protection against 
search of German vessels (which arfe 
smuggling arms to the rebels) is a threat 
of war. J j |

It comes op the heels of news froifi 
Berlin that the Nazis are preparing tb 
recognize the rebel government as soon as 
it proves it can “maintain order.” Which 
means that the fascist governments are 
planning to set up a puppet regime -with* 
out waiting for the capture of Madrid-Jf 
in order to give their criminal intervention 
the stamp of “legality.” , f

In this situation Britain continues t& 
play its usual role of pretending to stoej 
a middle course while actually giving aid 
and comfort to the fascists. The British 
embargo on war materials to Spain is ah 
embargo against the legitimate govern'* 
ment, while the rebels continue to receive 
arms and money from Hitler and Mussed 
lini. . ] , v _ |1

The bloody plans of the fascists wi| 
be halted only by rousing the peace forceS 
of the world. | i 'I

Demonstrations before Italian and| 
German consulates, collection of funds^ 
for the Spanish Labor Red Cross, pres-*- 
sure on the Roosevelt administration to5> 
actively throw its weight on the side of!; 
the forces of democracy and peace—allf 
this needs to be done at once and on ai 
broad scale. k
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Digest Poll
Communist Candidates 

Expected to Draw 
Larger Return

The name of Earl Browder, Com
munist presidential nominee, will 
be designated on the ballots sent 
out to more than 10.000,000 voters 
this year by the Literary Digest, in 
its nation-wide presidential poll.

Returns from the poll—which the 
magazine says reaches one out of 
every four voters in the country- 
will start coming in next week.

The ballots reach primarily peo
ple who own automobiles, tele
phones. that is people of “modest 
means” who comprise the regular 
directories. It does not reach the 
broad masses of workers, poor 
farmers and sharecroppers.

Nevertheless, all supporters of 
Browder, who receive the ballots 
are urged by the Communist Elec
tion Campaign Committee, to check 
the Communist candidate’s name.

In 1932 when William Z. Foster, 
chairman of the Communist Party 
and of its National Election Cam
paign Committee, was the party’s 
pi-esidential nominee, he registered 
15,743 votes in the Literary Digest 
Poll.

This year, with the growth and 
increased popularity of the Com
munist Party among the American 
people, Browder, whose running 
mate is James W. Ford. Negro Com
munist leader, is expected to poll a 
much higher vote.

FASCIST ‘VICTORY* SENDING HER UP !
REBEL-

Liber ties Union 
Gains Release 
OfGallupMiner

(Bjr Federated Prete)

EL PASO, Tex., Aug. 20.—Carlo 
Stogie, former Gallup, New Mexico, 
miner who has been imprisoned in 
the El Paso county jail since Nov. 
12, 1935, facing deportation to
Czechoslovakia, has been released in 
the custody of an American Civil 
Liberties Union lawyer pending a 
Department of Labor decision on 
his status.

Stogie, who had taken out first 
papers on bis arrival in the United 
States in 1910, claims he was ar
rested because of his activities in 
the Gallup miners’ strike of 1934.

RfADQIMRTft

Letters From Our, Readers

New Nazi Drive 
On Jews Seen

Put Ohio on the Ballot! f
THOUSAND more signatures arf 

needed before Monday to ensure that 
the Communist Party will be on the ballol 
in Ohio. v jS* . . . M 1

Actually, 10,000 more signatures than 
legally required have already been coK* 
lected. But because experience has showj| 
that 40 per cent of the signatures ar| 
thrown out in the effort to keep minority 
parties off th$; ballot, 4,000 additional 
names are absolutely essential.

Eveiy section organizer should take 
emergency steps to collect more signature^ 
at once. Every Communist and Commit 
nist sympathizer should get on the job. |

Ohio must be on the ballot. ,

(Continued from Page 1)

and some even hesitate to renew 
leases.

Streicher Prominent at Games
For months, some Jews have fore

seen a resurgence of activity against 
them aftpr the Olympic Games. 
They are even more disquieted be
cause during the games there was 
no sign of the expected attempt by 
Nazi powers to hide German anti- 
Semitism.

Julius Streicher, the most bitter 
enemy of Jews among Nazi chief
tains, almost haunted Adolf Hitler’s 
box at the Games to a point where 
It seemed Hitler was exhibiting 
Streicher purposely as a defiance of 
foreign opinion. Streicher's lurid 
antl-Jewish newspaper Stuermer 
appeared regularly.

One rumor which is alarming 
Jews is that all Jewish-owned real 
estate acquired since the outbreak 
of the World War would be declared 
forfeit to the State as resulting from 
war profiteering.

Nazis say privately that the plank 
in their platform calling for con
fiscation of war profits is impos
sible of realization at this late time. 
BiR in the case of Jews, difficulties 
might easily be overlooked.

Cannot Get Passports
There are other reports—one that 

Jews who own more than $20,000 
worth of property will be required 
to surrender their passports, if they 
have passports, at the end of Sep
tember and will receive them back 
only if they pay a year’s taxes in 
advance. Those Jews who lack pass
ports find it almost impossible to 
obtain them.

The “pin prick” policy continued 
unabated—as usual, under cover. 
Chief emphasis seemed to be placed 
just now on breaking up mixed 
marriages. A typical recent case was 
that of a Jewish woman who ob
tained a divorce.

The husband was given custody of 
their small daughter. As a special 
concession the mother was per
mitted to visit the child occasionally. 
But the child was forbidden to visit 
the mother's home “because as a 
child reared by an Aryan she might 
then come under the influence of a 
Jewish reiativa-

‘Platform of Your 
Party Complete’

Louisville, Ky. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

Through your local representative. 
I received on request a copy of the 
Daily Worker and Sunday Worker, 
together with literature concerning 
Communism. Apparently I have 
been a Communist for many years 
without knowing it as I can sub
scribe wholeheartedly to its prin
ciples as outlined in your pamphlets 
and newspapers.

The platform of your party strikes 
me as complete. Your ertkisms of 
all other political candidates seem 
frank and clean. I have always 
voted the Democratic ticket be
cause it was the nearest to a work
ingman’s heart, but since Mr. Roose
velt is taking a zig-zag route it is 
hardly believable that under his 
Democracy the nation can become 
prosperous. Of course Landon is a 
damned capitalist, and with Thomas 
and Willie Green we can hope for 
nothing more than we have.

E. B.

READERS ARE URGED to write to 
the D»l!y Worker their opinions, im
pressions, experiences, whatever they 
feel will he of *eneral interest.

Su(gestions and criticisms are wel
come. and whenever possible are adopt
ed for the improvement of the Daily 
Worker.

Correspondents are asked to jive their 
names and addresses. Except when sig- 
natnres are anthorixed, only initials will 
be printed.

Just a King 
In a Dell

White Earth, N. D. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

Here in Burke County it is dry, 
no sign of rdin in three months, 
so it’s more like a desert than a 
farming country. No crop here for 

i seven years, on account of drought, 
i rust and grasshoppers. Farmers 
| and unemployed were promised to 
i get work on the WPA and the kept 
; press told us that the -government, 
i was going to take care of us.
; Well, I went up to the County 
Court House to register for work on 
the WPA. When I came to the 
office the Big Mogul was on the 
other side of the window, a pot-

meant the king of apes or king of 
Great Britain or Norway or the 
Hottentots. Well, he says, at least. 
I’ll try to get you a grant of $7 a 
month.

But he sent out notice to two 
farmers that have been dead for 
three years to register on a gravel
ing job and to one who has sat in 
an invalid chair in a hospital for 
one year and still is there, but many 
of us who are walking around and 
still able to eat can't get any work.

C. P.

‘Volunteers’—
What Next?

Chicago, 111.
Editor, Daily Worker:

In my three weeks stay in this 
fascist-minded city, I have collected 
articles and cartoons in the Tribune 
to show how strong the Landon 
ballyhoo is out here. Very signifi
cant is the formation of the “Vol
unteers,” which can be turned into 
‘‘Storm Troops" whenever its leaders 
deem it opportune to do so.

I am glad to be able to buy the 
Daily Worker on a local news stand 
out here.

8. P.

_ Uo Bocks?
e •

^ uve uxe vw
A KING?? j'

*WK
alive,

I bellied, bltmt-nosed, prehistoric gen
tleman. I told him I wanted to 

k, so I would be able to keep 
that I needed badly to buy 

some food and clothing and coal 
for the winter. No, he says, you 
can’t get work; it’s $40 a month; do 
you want to Uve Uke a king? That 
stunned me for a while. I did not 
know what king he meant, if he

Edwin C. Hill’s 
Radio Comments

New York. N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

I have just written to the National 
Broadcasting Co. protesting against 

i Edwin C. Hill’s radio comments on 
the “Human Side of the News.”

Any fair-minded citizen can’t fail 
| to be indignant at his comment. He 
j doesn’t seem to be aware, or I 
should say deliberately ignores the 

! fact that the present government 
was democratically voted in by the 
majority of the people and that the 

'revolt against the lawful government 
; is by Fascists. Nor does Mr. Hill 
! recognize that the Socialists and 
Communists have joined hands with 
other groups in the fight for de
mocracy, to stem the advance of 
fascism. He ignores the fact that 
the radical elements are not the ag
gressor but are fighting a defensive 
fight for the protection of their 
homes, women and children.

All American citizens should re
spect and admire and help the men, 
women and children who are putting 

I up such a courageous fight—for 
i their right to vote for those whom 
j they believe will represent them.

Shame on Mr. Hill and his fas-

World Front
----  By HARRY CANNES

Gibraltar to Kamchatka 
Far East Sees War Loom 
Hitler and Esthonia

THE Far P^astern press, wor
ried by the Spanish 

events, sees before it, how
ever, as grave a danger of 
war in the Orient. The Civil 
War in Spain and the Fascist 
powers’ rush to war to insure 
Fascist domination in AV tberian 
peninsular has, for the moment 
drowned out on the world news 
waves the sensational development* 
in the Far East.

Should the Nazis and Italian Fas
cists plunge their war machine i 
against the Spanish government, 
France and the Soviet Union, tha 
Japanese imperialists are ready to 
march towards the Mongolian Peo
ple's Republic and against Soviet 
Siberia.

• mm

1LMOST instantaneously, the Fas* 
j ** cist step to war around Spain 
would become a world war fought 

j on a scale reaching from Gibraltar 
! to Kamtchatka. and right off th« 
American Aleutian Islands, 

j. It is here that the United States 
[ would become involved in such a 
world war that the Nazis and Rome 
Fascists are at this very moment 

j plotting to begin.

THE Japanese Press, especially the 
* government organs, Asahi and 

| Nichi-Nichi, do not conceal their 
hopes that the Spainsh Fascists will 

I win. A stronger Fascist bHlc in the 
West would bring war nearer in 

I the East. *
While the Spanish Civil War was 

going on Japanese readers were 
presented with one of the most 
provocative articles for war against 
the Soviet Union ever to appear In 
a Japanese publication. Writing in 
the “Lijerary Annals.’’ Tadako Ike-“ 
saki urges Japan to begin war 
against the U.S.S.R. immediately 

I “Japan must take the offensive In 
the Second Russo-Japanese War,," 
he writes.

“Once on Hie offensive," he con
tinues, “it should not be difficult 
for Japan-Manchukuo to destroy 
what an American Major-General 
called the dagger point at Japan's 
industrial centers—Vladivostok. . . .

“At any rate the course of the 
war is largely dependent on which 
side takes the offensive.” He con
cludes with the following points:

1.—The adoption of offensive tac
tics on the part of Japan.

2.—The safeguarding of commu- 
nications between Japan and the 

^ Asian continent to prevent effec
tive Soviet aerial bombardment 

^ once Japan has initiated war. 
s 3.—The prevention of “Internal 
disturbances” in Manchukuo.'

• • •
ISA PART of its economic pene- 

A* tration in preparation lor war,
; Nazi Germany has made great 
headway in Esthonia. Germany 
controls about 25 per cent of 
Esthonian foreign trade, both im
ports and exports, Germany has 
provided Esthonia with its most im
portant market for agricultural prod
ucts. Because of the shortage of 
foodstuffs in Germany the Fascists 
have been purchasing more farm 
products from Esthonia. At the 
same time there has been a con
siderable increase in the investment 
of German capital in Esthonian in
dustries. English investments are 
rapidly being supplanted by Ger
man. An important part is being 
played by the Esthonian bank of 
Scheel & Co. which has, in reality, 
become a branch of the German 
Mendelssohn Bank, cloeely associ
ated with the German electricity 
firm of Siemens-Schukeit.
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cist propaganda! N. D.

MAKE THE RICH PAY!
We demand that social and labor legislation shall be financed and the budget bal

anced by taxation upon the rich. We are opposed to the sales tax in any form, in
cluding processing taxes, and call fur their immediate repeal. The main source of 
government finance must be a system of sharply graduated taxation upon ipcomes of 
over $5,000 a year, upon corporate profits and surpluses as well as taxation upon the 
present tax exempt securities and large gifts and inheritances. People of small in
come, small property and home owners must be protected against foreclosures and 
seizures and from burdensome taxes and high interest rates. We are uncondition
ally opposed to inflationary policies which bring catastrophe and ruin to the workers, 
farmers and middle classes and enrich the speculators. We favor nationalization of 
the entire banking system—Section V, 1936 Communist Party Election Platform.

S has Just reached us of the ~ 
arrest of a number of Japanese 

scholars for “harboring dangerous 
ideas.” On the morning of July 10, 
after secret investigation of a 
“group to study Marxian theory* 
composed of eminent professors, 
scientists and writers, the Tokyo 
metropolitan police made a sudden 
raid and arrested more than 30 
members of the organization.

the arrested are Hlrano and 
YAtada, former professors in the 
Imperial University; KObayashi, a 
professor at Hoael University aiyl 
Hasegawa. eld tor of Jikyoku-Shlm- 
bun.

The recent arrest of the liberal 
professors, writers and other intel
lectuals, Is regarded in Japan as a 
drastic step by the Hirota govern
ment to. root out the reviving study 
of Marxism in the schools. A Mil 
has been passed further hampering 
the already haavily-restricted 

. and publicsUor. hunt In Japan.

__


